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PREFACE

It mnst be borne in mind that the notices, proclamations, and speeches arc

simply translations from the Siamese, some of these translations H. Alabaster, Esq.,

was directed by H. E, H. Prince Devawongse Voraprakar to make for the " Siam

Weekly Advertiser," others were translated by the Proprietor of that Journal.

These and some of the Editor's articles during the events are herein reproduced in

pamphlet form as a souvenir and historical sketch of what took place on that grand

occasion in Siam,

\



OP THE

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION

HELD AT

BANGKOK, SlillM,

From April 26th to Jdly 16rH, 1882.

I
His Royal Highness, Somdetch P'ra

€how Nauiig 'Yah T'oe, Chowfah P'a-

aurangsi iSvTahug Wongse, Krom Hhiang

F'and Pantuwongs Woradate *, President

of the Exhibition, herewith begs to make

known to the Koyal and other Princes, the

g'overnnient officials, citizens, and foreign

merchants, and for general information,

th^ details of the celebration of the 100th

yc^ar since the establishment of tliis-city of

Bangkok as the Capital of Siaui.

H. M. the V 2 has £.ac"ously gi^'en or-

•<3ers, that the proper ?. •, '^o -iiies make the ne-

'cessa.ry preparation to establish a National

Exhibition, to secure 1st a collection pf

seed;?, plants, cultivated an<l uncultivated

representing the . vegetable kingdom of

ISiam, made available for food or for com-

merce by the people of Siarn, and the imple-

ments used in securing these ends, iu this

'department of the nation's produce and in-^

dustries. 2nd a collection of all descrip-

tions of the manufactures of Siam, repre-

gSnting the mechanical sk'ill of the nation,

fUP,bona e and foreign use. • These are to

* This^rinc'e is the youngest full brother

of^flTM. the King, and did us the honor

40 send us the k5ian:\,ese of this programme.

Hi

be tastefully aivanged in the rtyal .pleasure

grounds to indicate the progress and com-
mercial prosperity of the Idngdoin, to be

placed on exhibit, so that . the Princ^,

nobles, ordinary citizens and foreigners

-

may view them, and be an additional glory

to the centeimial celebrations in honor of

the Royal Capital.

The time designated for the opening of

the Exhibition is Wednesday, sixth luna-

tion, ninth of the waxing, year of the

Horse, fourth of the decade, fifteenth of

the present reign, 1244 Siamese civil era,

(i. e. Ap. 26th, 1882), and will co-.tintie

open to the public from that time on till

the first eiglTth lunation (i. e. *July 16th,

1882).

Officers.

H. R. H. Somdetch P'ra chow, Naung-
yat'oe, Chowfah P'anurangsee-swahng

'>v"6f/j,"- Kron; hluaag P'ahnupantnwongs

Woradate, the President and Absolute

Manager of the Exhibition.

2. Pra/ah Tepprachun, Pjilatt'il clia-

laung, Vice Presicent.

3 Chow Hmiin Smoe Chaiiaht, Se-

cretary.

4 H. R. H. P'ra, chow nAung yat'o

Krom Hiuiin P'utarate Dararoiigsak

Treasurer.
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5 Cliow Hffliim Waiwaranaht, Guardian

of goods within an^rwitl^ut.

6 Praya Ak'ni sarapai, in charge of

Bnilding Repairs. c

7 Praya Bashakarawongs, the Arrang-

er of Articles on Exhibition, and the Re-

ceiver of Visitors. «•

8 Pr;vya Nararatana Rahchamanit, in

charge of tlie ilhuninating and exSl^signish-

ing of lights. *

9 Praya Chodnk Rahcha Saat'ee, Over-

seer of the ! 'rovisioning f rrangements.

10 Prince P'ra Varawongs t'oe,

Krom Hmiij Borerab NaVinrit, Superiu-

tendant of Amusements.

11 P'raya Sonibat Ya'tibahl, Superin-

tendent of Plants and l>ees.

Departments.

H. M.'the King has graciously appoint-

ed Princes and officers, with specific duties

to collect togetherl articles in the capital

and in the provinces, and tastefully ar-

range them in groups to be placed on ex-

bibftTon. These have made up 54 groups

as follows ;
—

1 ArtistiS and Pcicntific. •

2 Pafntlnc!^ anrl Drawinas-

3 Moulflincf Articles.

4 Horticnitnra? anfl Floral fresh flowers.

.5 7)mj>lpraents of War, knives ancf medicines

6 Crockerywave ( especially ordegd^Jfor

use in Siam).

7 Tjaosinn Articles.

8 Mfrnnfa^^nririfT Articles for roaking, sow

insr fiTtrl omnmentTng Cloth.

9 Specimens of Wood.

10 Perfumery.

11 Specimens of Fviiit Trees.

12 Telegraphic Implements.

13 Flowering Plants.

14 Su'-a Chantai ( Specimens of Carpets).

15 Scientific and 'IN^xt Books.

16 Siamese Books — gcneiyd literature.

17 Siamese Manuscript Books.

18 Commercial Articles, that are torbKRleUi

19 Coins— gold, silver and crockery.

20 Specimens of Ore.

21 Artiticial Flowers.-

22 Specimens of Lacqirer.

23 Kru'ang Somp'aksaun ( Vegetables and

Fruits.)

Fishermens' Iraplemt24 Fishermens' Implements.

25 Fish and • ther Water Animals.

26 Corals and Shellfish.

27 Specimens of Oils.

28 Specimens of Rice, Grain and Agricul-

tural Implements.
*^

29 Specimens of Tobacco. ^n i
"°

30 Produce, Varieties of.

31 Coal-wood.

32 Basket-work.

33 Specimens of Fire-making, Toois-

34 Specimens of Bread and Cakes.

35 Specimens of Earth.

36 Specimens of Land Animals.

37 Hunters' Weapons.

38 Specimens of Bees' Wax.

39 Photographic Instruments. ^
40 Perfumes—vegetable animal ancJ resiuons

41 Specimens of Dolls.

43 Instruments for delicate work.

43 Gold-leaf Manufacture.

44 Earthen Tea-pots ordered for use.

,5 Precious Stones.

Iron, Brass and Tinware.

/ IVfirrors. •

48 Forest Trees. •

49 Musical Instruments.

50 Specimens of Flour.

51 Goods inlaid with Pearls.

52 Instruments for ornamenting and manu-

facturing Cloths.

53 Costumes of the present day.

54 Silks (as are ordered for use in Siam).

c

The Inauguration.

The time is now rapidly approaching,

and it becomes necessary to iliake-Jfuown

by proclamation for the information of

Royal and other Prinw, officials, citizens,

merchants and foreigners, who ma> take

an interest ^n knowing, and visiting the
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Eshibition, that they may know the wish-

es of the Managers and their regulations.

Art. 1. Wednesday, Glh hmatiim, 9th

of the waxing, year of the Horse, 4th of

the decade, 15th of the reign of the pre-

sent Bovereign, li^44, ( i e. April 26th,

1882.) during the forenoon H. M. the

King will, iu a carriage, with the Royal

and other Princes, and government officials^

mih'tary and civil, in full uniform, accom-

panying him, visit and stop at the Flap

p'lah Chatura Muk facing the Exhibition

uuIJdings where H. K. Highness, the

Jfl.i.o^'s^jouiigest full brother, the Presi-

dent, tO'gether with the Vice President

and the Council of the Committee will have

an audience with H. M. The President

will read a congratulatory address, and

pray H. M. to grant permissim to open

the Exhibition, and to invite H. M. to en-

ter and view the exhibits. After the read-

ing of the address and H. M. has granted

tiT* requested permission, the bands will

play the Royal National Anthem, and H.

M. Avill enter the^ Exhibition buildings,

through the eastern gate and view the ex-

Jiibits in the different halls, and be followed

by the President and other officers of tlie

Exposition, who will explain the nature M
the «^xhibits. Each manager of exhibits In

given departments will be at his post to

answer interrogatories and give necessary

explanatioius. The proper officers will con-

jointly strike signal bells, for each

band in the Exhibition halls, so that the-y

will simultaneously play the National Roy-

al Anthem. Alter H. M. has visited the

Exposition buildings and viewed the ex-

hibits, H. M. will visit th^P'lap P'lah hall

in h e Exposition grounds, when the thea-

tr'icsiyjiad o'llier sports will commence their

performances in the presence of H. M., as

the opening per,^,oimances. H. M. will

hi'H re turn to his palace via the western

gate of the Exposition enclosure. The

oflicers iu charge will strike tice signal

bells all over the premises and the ban'cfs

will play simultaneously National and

Royal Anthei^s. This will complete the

formal openin^vrzT'the Exposition.

On the day of the opening of the E.\-

position, the ordinary citizens and coiftmou

people will not be allowed to view th

perforrj'nces in t)ie Exposition''*building.

They can only be'\ spectators at the P'lap

P'lah Chaturamuk, outside of the enclo-

sure. The lloyd and other Princes, the

government offic>/jils, and the foreign Con-

suls and Europeans who will'ie allowed to

be present must all be in full dress. ^

Public Admission.

Art. 2. Next nrorning, after H. M. has

formally opened the Exposition, it will

then be for the first time open to the pub-

lic generally, that is to the Royal and

other Princes, government officials, citi-

zens, merchants and foreigners.

These can now visit the Exposition daily

from 10 a. m. till 4 p. m. Tickets will be

sold daily from 9 a. m. till 4 p. m. When

the hour for opening has arrived the

proper officers will strike signal bells in all

parts of the Exposition building announc-

ing that the Exposition is open to visitors.

At4^.m. the officers will again strike

signal bells in all parts of the buildings,

announcing that the hour for closing has

arir.-^.d when all visitors and spectators

must retire and leave the Exposition

premises.

On the Ruddhistic sacred d%s tb-e Ex-

position will be closed, general visitors

will not be admitted, because on those

daysH. M. will privately visit the Ex-

position. When H. M. has retired a holi-

day will be given to the officers of the

Exposition.
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Cnr tlr,day previous to tlie Buddhistic one is for those whose duty it is to-

sLrod days the Exposition will be opened follow His Majesty and mnst be obtaTneS"

atQa. ?«.and closed at noon. Again it for each day. These 'can be used onlf

will be opened at If. m. and closed at 5 when His Majesty is visiting the Exposi-

p. m. During the aftern;ie"; of these days tio'^ ^"tl by those to whom H. M. may

only the Royal and othei; Princes, the go- give them. The ©the/ kind is for thosa-

vernnient officials, civil and military, re- who are attached to thi> Expositi.m, as ex-

spoctable citizens, and foreigners will be al-
liibitors or workmen, and can be used onlj.

1 1 ^ 1. 1 i.1 • r -r *.-. „^„ 4.1, « «^ by the person whose name is inscribed
lowed to t .ke their families to sep tbe ex- J f ov. i c«

, ., . T^ , p 1 1 1
"' -11 thereon, and for the purposes is.=!ued, at

hibits. People of the lo ver classes will "^
*

, , , , .^, , I

his particular place in the Exposition'
not at these times be admitted. L •, i-

buildings. Children 10 years old or u-^
TiCKKTS. , ... , , . ,„,,„, . ^

f' der will be admitted for half the price of

Art. 3. There will be si^ grades of ad-
,5^^ different tickets. If the tic^^9 pur-

mission ticktl^,s, 4 kinds wi^ be for sale, 2 1 ^^i , 1 •. .1 ^ ..
' ' chased are to admit tlie oearer to view

kinds are not purchasable. Of the sale

able tickets one kind giv^s admittance to

aC.' outside view of the exhibits. These

will bear the date of the issue, and can

be used only on that day. Price 60 eta.

or 1 ticjil. Another kind of admission

ticket will entitle the holder to view the

exhibits from within, will bear the date of

issue and can be used for that and for

only one day Price $1.^° or 2 ticals.

Another kind entitles the bearer to visit and

view the exhibits throughout the season^

from the day of opening to the closing day,

that is 3 mouths. The purchaser's name

must be wi^ifcten on his single ticket, which

entities him to visit the exhibits every

day. Price 40 ticals. Another kind of

season ticket will: bear* the date of the

days, the name of the purchaser, on the

one ticket usable every day. ThesS^can

be purchased once in 7 days. For a seven

day ticket the charge will be $3 or 5 tiaals

for 14 days S6 or 10 ticals. Should

there be any days in excess of the 7

days, for instance 10 days, these will be

treated as 14 days and must be paid for ac-

cordingly, 10 ticals. These are the 4

kinds of admission tickets that will be of-

fered for sale.

Of the two kinds of non? jileable tickets,

the exhibits from the outside or from the-

inside, the admission ticket will be cut

into two halves and the child will receive

one half as its admission ticket.

Art. 4. If Royal and other Princesv

govei'nraent officials, citizens, merchants^

or prominent Europeans, have tickf''-r

giving, an inner view, they may be ad-

mitted through the great gate, but the

usual gates of entrance are four, two

eastern and two western gates. There is

another and separate entrance gate for

th3se who have purchased the two kinds

of season tickets, on the east, admitting

them directly to the waiting hal! for the

holders of the season tickets. There i&

'another gate where people in palankeens,

chairs and swinns may enttr, that outer

gat« will not -je open. Only the barrier-

will be removed, when there is cause, or

to suit the convenience of the officers of

the Exhibition only.

Art. 5. All -persons holding tickets

giving admission to view the exhibit

from the outside, as they euter,ri,j)f^uflt

Htaud and let the gatekeeper, out andi

mark their tickets, then tloey may enter and;

move on following the outer porticos de-

signed for th»hol(^ers of such tickets. Thft-
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^ijkiers of tickets allowing the bearers to

~v;jv,"*ifte exhibits from within, if they en-

tier at the usual gates, must halt and let the

gatekeeper cut and mark their tickets

and then pass on into the outer portico,

an reaching a door ()f one of the inner en-

trances, if they wish to enter the inner

apartments, they must present 'heir tickets

that the gatekeeper may cut ancf mark the

tickets again, af er which they may pass on

and view the exliibits, from without and

from within, without hindrance. If on

coming out from one room, the holder of the

sitfd'cicl?^ wishes to enter another room,

it is not iieces.iAry that that ticket should

again be marked. If the holder of an

inner ticket enters the great gate, let him

present his ticket for the gatekeeper to cut

and mark r.s at the ather entrances, afte r

which he may enter and view the exhibits

witliin and without.

If holders of the two k'uds of season

tickets, enter they must present their tickets

to the doorkeepers who will look at them

and identify the hfWders, after wiiich they

can proceed and view the exhibits from

within and from without,

Childreu under 10 years of aje, Iioldin

tickets which have been cut in two mu
likewise present their tickets to the inner

and o«ter doorkeepers, after which tliey

may pass on and view the exhibits as their

elders in years.

All holders of tickets which allow them

to follow H. M. can bo admitted

through the gates which H. M. has en-

tered, these tickets need not be cut or

marked. Wherever H. M. goes the bearer

of ,*hose tickets can go, and no where else.

When H. M. leaves the; Exposition

giKfc^ij^ these tickets are valueless, and

cannot be useAjfL^in.

Those who receiVe tickets as officers in

the Exposition, on duty, hold tickets that

r.eednot be cut, Tliese musi walk only in the

outer porches to their respective .»^laucs of 1

work. ,,.

AgeD' AND. Infi^.m Persons. ^,.

Art. 6 Feeble and very old persons, who
may not be abje to walk about and view.the

exhibits, desh'oils of riding in palankeens or-

sedan chairs or hammocks of their own,

must report themselves to the doorketipers,.

and iJLirchase outer porch tickets for the

bearers o* their palankeens or se«(>in chairs.

The autliorities will charge them the rates

for ten year old children, and the doorkeep-

ers will attend them to the designated gate,,

but on entering t\/ey must hand their tickets

to that gatekeeper to cut and mark them,,

then they may proceed to the p'ices that the

owner of the vehicle wishes.

If the aged an\l infirm wish to employ the-

vehicles belonging to the Exhibition thtv

may do so, but they must purchase two-

more outside porch tickets, then the proper

persons -will conduct them about in the out-

er porches to view the exhibits in all p-artst-

of the Exposition grouuda. No person in at

palankeen, sedan, hammodc or other vehicle-

will be allowed to view the exhibits lroni»

within.

Refresilments^

Art. 7 Persons wishing to purchase food

or refreshments at the stalls or places where-

the Exposition officers have consented sudi

things shall l->e sold, may do go i;j all such

places. Persons, who are bearers of the two

kinds of season tickets, wishing to purchase

articles, can have some one to conduct them

to the saloons set apart for those- holding

season tickets where they can be supplied,

or tuej' may purchase ijarticular kinds of

food and refreshments at any of the eating

saloons or stalls.

Smoking. i. j,

Art. 8 Visitm-3 in the Exposition buildings

are positively forbidden striking matches, or

lighting fusees or smoking cigars in the Ex-

position buildings. If they will strike mat-

ches, light fusees or smoke cigars, they must

do so only in places assigned for smokers.

Persons detected violating this regulation

will be fined 4 ti'^als for' the offence.

I'
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r Betel-chewing. ^

Art. 9" I No one is allowed to squirt betel

saiiva against any^ post, fence, door or

tiirough the crack of the floors in the dif-

ferent places where it would be improjjer.

They can spit only in the Jarge spittoons

that are abundantly placed about in all di-

rections. Violaters of this regulation will

be fiiVed 2 ticals.

Cleanly and Sanative Provisions.

Art. 10 Persons are forbidden mJi":ing of-

fensive discharges, in p/Vices where they

should not be made as indicated in the

preceding article. Rooms are provided

for such emergencies, to tK^se people must

resort for ro'ief, or leave the Exposition

grounds. Violators of this regulation will

be fined 2 ticals.

Articles not to be Touched.
u
Art. 1 1 Visitors are not allowed to touch

or handle ai tides fixed or hanging. Visitors

can only look at them, or touch and handle

them after having obtained permission from

those in charge ot the articles. This regu

lation does not affect articles that must be

touched and handled to enable the visitor to

know what they aVe, as in the Telephone

rooms.

Articles for Sale.

Art. 12 Visitors desirous of purchasing

articles on exhibit may do so, except those

that have a blue ticket, uiarked " not for

sale," and ihose with a red label marked

"sold." With these exceptions all articles

ou exhibit may be purchased Intending

purchasers wishing to know the prices of ar-

ticles must look at the numljer on the ticket

attached to the article, and compare .tliat

number with the corresponding number of

the articles in that particular hall, and

they will ascertain the value, or they may
make known their wish to the guardian of-

ficers of that hall of exhibits, who will ex-

amine the list of prices and inform the ap-

plicant. On learning the price of the ar-

ticle, if the visitor desires to purchase he

must visit the sahlah and communicate with

the Secretary. It he does not know where

to go, he can ask to be conducted to tlie

sahlah or a friend may take him there. On
reaching the proper officer he mu sjt state

the number of the label anel the hall where

the article is found. The manager will ex-

amine the list at the sahlah, and having

found the required article, tlie intending

purchaser must pay bargain money one

salung on every tical (i. e. one fourtli the

value.) Thepurchaser must write liis name

opposite tlie article or have it marked and
recorded in the manager's book. The man-

ager will give him a receipt for the l)ar-

gain money and he must wait for the pur-

chased article till the close of the Exhibilkffir^
**^^

Art. 13. The Manager must then^ Uvbfl

that article as sold. If the purchaser wish-

es his name and card to b(^- attached to tlie

article purchased, or to be placed in the

manager's hall, he can do so. For the so

doing no charge can be made.

Catalogues.

Art. 14. The list of articles in some of

the halls have been j^rinted. Tlie j)rii)ted

catalogue can be sold by the ninna^or at

its price. If parties make large pur-

chases from given lialls, a catalogue of the

list of goods in that halli will be given gra-

tuitously to such purchasers, or if pro-

minent individuals wisli to obtain them tlie

Exposition officials may give as may seem

f)H) fitting. This wmU depend upon the op-

til >n of H. E. Prayah BashUarawongse. If

the catalogues of any of the halls have not

yet l)een printed, goods from that lialP can-

not at present be sold. Purcliases must be

deferred to a future period.

^.^
Entrance and Exit.

Art. 15. When visitors hear the sound of

tha signal bells for closing the Exposition,

they must hasten their exit from the Ex-

hil)ition premises. ' On reaching the door,

they must hand *heir tickets to the door-

keeper, and then pass on without mo-

lestation. The holders of seasft i tickets are

not to give up their tickets to the ctvwr-

keepers. They can pafi^- ' without hin-

drance. If it is not tii'i'ie to close the Ex-

position for the day the retiring visitor
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inUst make over his ticket to the doorkeeper

~!:':^"?L3. If the said visitor wishes to enter

the Exposition buildings again that day, he

must purchase a new ticket. If the visitor

holds, a season ticket, he can go and come,

without molestatiouv In tlie morning, how-

ever, he must present his ticket for ex-

amination and marking as previously

indicated. •

The Exposition officers must carry out

these details till the closing of the Exposi-

tion.

Closing op the Exhibition.

Art. 16. On the day of the closing of the

E^p;;:;rtH$i H. M. the king will enter vin

the eastern gate and take a position in the

National ExhibAiou buildings. The Pre*

sident, and the Council ottheExhibition,will

receive H. M. at the gate and follow him.

The musical bands will play the Royal and

National A-nthems, and while H. M. is tarry-

ing at the P'lap p'lah in the Exposition

buildings, the President, Vice President,

and members of the Exposition Council will

have an audience with H. M. and will on

that occasion crave H. M's permission to

close the Exhibition. When H. M. has

graciously granted the permission, H. M.

Hvill return to the Royal palace via the

western gate. The musical bands will

play the National and Royal Anthems and t,

Exposition officials will simultaneously rir

t'.ie jflgnal bills, and declare the Nationfil

Exhibition closed, and from that day on

no one will be permitted to visit and

view the exhibits.

Receiving Purchased Articles.

Art. 17. On the following morning thf

Royal and other Princes, the government

officials, citizens and foreign residents who

have purchased articles tkat were placed on

exhibit during the Expo«itiou, can attend

at the sahlah of the Exhibition or let others

bring their vouchers to the 'Exposition of-

fid-fnS^ and either the purchaser or his sub-

stitute can cc '~"._!:ii the Exposition build-

ings without payiifg for any ticket. These of-

ficers will allovT them to enter, but servants

f nd others will not be parmitted to enter.

only so far as the articles purchased ms/^e ^
large and heavy, in which case the Con\,

mitee will grant tWe requisite permissions.

Art. 18. When the officers have examined

the Touchers aiyl found tlieni all right, the

purchaser mus'i^i^ over the full price of

the article to the officers, who will give him

a receipt theigfor, and another certificate

which the purchaser must take to the hall to

which that numbered article belangs, and

presentTt to those in charge there. These

baring verified aiifcl identified the article

will retain the certificate and. make OTer

the article to tli« purchaser thus con-

cluding the trans-action.

Damaged Article*.

Should any accident more or less serious

befall the article and the purchaser is d-ij-

satisfied, the offlcei^ will guarantee that the

article be repaired and be as at first. They
will give a promissory note indicating, when

they may come and receive what has been

damaged. When the article has been re-

paired, then the procedure will be as in the

previous article. Or if ^le purchaser does

not wish the repair of the article, but is wil-

ling to take it a« it stands, after consulta-

tion with the officials in charge, the dispos-

al thereof shall be as they determine.

If the damage has been so serious that tlie

article is injured and useless, or^a tree or

an animal, and these have died, and cannot

be replaced. Tlie officers may give in ex-

change therefor some other thing, that the

owner or purchaser may like and select of

equal value with the injured article, or if a

result cannot be attained, and the owner of

the injured and ir-replaceable article cannot

be pleased with any proposed exchange,

but prefers to receive back ^ie value or

bargain money he paid for the damaged
article, the officers will return him his

bargain money and demand the return of

the receipt he holds therefor.

Goods on Exhibit.

Art. 19 If the Royal and other Princes,

the government' official^, citizens, merchants
and foreignersldesire to send articles they
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nia,v have to be placed on exhibit before 6/

ou the O'^^'^ning of the Exposition, from the

6j!;-sning till the close, that ma,y be curious,

artis'lJio, or commercial, to be placed on exhi-

bit or for sale, be they large or small, all will

be received, be they boats, ''drawers, bed-

steads, rings or buttons, ""xiiey will reject

only such articles as may be easily broken,

or liq:)jle to deterioration, as. animals, (.lees

and plants. All the articles they wish to

place on e^vhibit must be what bus been pro

duced or has had its origin in Siam.^"

Foreign articles will nc be received.

iatendiug exhibitors must make out a list

and present it to the prop' r officials at the

salah If the articles are l,>r sale a list must
fi

be made op^. specifying tLe prices also.

These lists must be signed and stamped for

verification. When the President has con-

Bi'^'ited, such articles may be brought to the

Exhibition, the proper o.ficers will receive

the articles, label and number them, and as-

sign them to the halls where similar goods

are on exhibit. The officers will give a re-

ceipt for the goods to the exhibitor, and

.then care tor them and prevent injury, loss

or exchanges.
^

Payments fou Goods sold, and Return

OF Goods,

Art. 20 When the time has arrived for

the closing of tlie Exhibition, for all arti-

cles that the owners had marked " saleable, "

which the «;/ficer3 sold, the specified prices

will be paid over to the Ueijositors. The

unsold articles will be returned, when the

depositor must return the original receipts

he received from the Exposition officers,

and the owners must give the officers a re-

ceipt for the monies he received as the avails

of the sale of his goods. The goods that

were on exhibit, but were not lor sale, must

be returned in full to the depositor. If

these goods have sufl:ered damage more or

less, the Exposition officers must have them

repaired, and give a promissory note stating

when the repairs will be completed and the

goods returned to the depositor. If the

damage is irreparable, the Exposition offi-

cers must pay the price ot all .such articles*

These are the 20 articles that will be en-

forced during the National Exhibition.

Buddhistic Services,

Buddhistic Religious' seivices, will|coift-

menceonthe (16th April, 1882) thirteenth

of the waning of the fifth lunation,

year of the Horse, 4th of the decade,

fifteenth of the present Sovereign, and

from this date ou till the commemora-

tive services, 3 days and 4 nights, till the

opening services when the people will h&vt
many opportunities for joyouanees^idpier-

riment,

CONCLUSIOTf.

All parties wishing to visit and view

the exhibits of the National Exhibition,

must cheerfully and scrupulously com-

ply with all the conditions of these regula-

tion. Those regulations requiring a fee and

fines are not designed to burden or embar-

rass the citizens and business people. These

regulations have reference only to th'~3

who will take pleasure in visiting the Ex-

hibition because it is a commemorative Ex-

hibition and H. M.j^;has been graciously

pleased to make it a large and National Fes-

tival.

I., Heretofore there has been no Ex-

h ,bltion in the country, hence H. M. has

graciously consented that articles be gather-

ed of great value, beyond computation.

Those regulations are therefore made to pre-

vent as much as possible mishaps, and to

secure order and regularity to all visitors,

''hat they may note and^ observe and be

prospered in every way.

Given at the Hall of the National Ex-

hibition, at Bangkok, Tuesday, fifth luna-

tion, 1st of the waning, year of the Horse,

4th of the decaJle, 15th of the reign of ^he

present Sovereign, Siamese civil era 1844

(i. e. April 4th', 1882). " .^

Printed at S. J. Smith' .s 0. fice, Bangkok.
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BANGKOK CENT^NIAL.

Extracts from the "Siam Weelhj
/irl:'-frlise7^" from dates commencino-
April 22nd, 1882, onward.

Bangkok Centennial.

(Carriage Limits.)

The preparations for tlie grand displays

are rapidly approaching their climax.

H. R. H. Prince Krom •Hniiin Pnta-

rate Damrongsak issued a proclamation on

=the 11th inst, sliowing that the Centennial

inaugural cereniouies and exercises will

commence IMondav, April 17th, and con-

tinue till Monday, April 24th. On 'the

'^Oxn ilife'V end.

The Natiomil Exhibition will commence

Wednesday, April 26th, and from that

time on for three months.

During the Centennial inaugural exer-

cises the crowds in attendance to witness

the sights and the rest of the places of

amusement will be immense, hence it be-

ijomes necessary to fix the limits beyond

which horses and carriages cannot go

during those days.

From the 17th to the 24th of April,

1882, all horses and carriages are forbid

^moving on the ^reet by the palace on the

north. Those going to the palace wte

the bridge Tapahn Si-e"w and the tem'le

Wat Bunsremahtayarahm must stop *at

•the terminus of the street of that temple.

They must not enter the gate construe! ed

upon the Great street.

Those going t7ia the street facing the

elephant sheds must stop at the Sahl chow

lak mu-ang. Those going via the street

Tanon Bam rung Mu-ang n)ust stop at

Messrs. Ramsay & Ci^'s establishment.

Those going via the stre^U of the Royal

garden, faoing the temple^ Wat Rahcha
pradLtj]just*not pass the Royal garden

gate. Those going via^thc street Charoen

Krang must stop, facing the Rnyal gar-

den, in the rear of the Artillery bawacks.

c. 2. ^

Those going via the street Sfl^hm Ch'ai
and the street I)^ the Royal palace on'tlic

south, must stop at tlie tomi)lo Wiii P'ra
Chaatup'on.

Th,se areJI^ie, limits to which carriages
and horses will be allowed to go during
the inaugural ceremonies betweeQ the
l^h and 24th of this*month.

After Tuesday, sixth luiiatjpn, 8th of
the \v*xing, horses and carriages can come
up to the street* Snahm Ch'ai but they
must not enter the great gates which are

constructe.i up.Jn that street, which are
the limits of tl^e Royal Pler.sure gionnd«,
enclosing tUe Expositiou l^uildings, for
three months.

There will lie ceremonies again f()r*5

dnys between the*7th and the first eighth
lunation, when the advance of carriages and
horses will be again restricted, but a pro-
clamation will be issued giving due notice

thereof.

Royal and other Princes and govern-
ment officials coming to* the palace to have
andit^nce with H. M. oi' to see the Exhi-
bition in their palankeens, sednns or chairs,

can do so w^th .ut restrictions, except in

the Exposition buildings, where they must
come to an understanding witlfthe gentle-

men in charge of those buildings.

Bangkok Centennial.

Procession.

H R. H. Krom Hmun Put'a rate dama-
rongeak, the Lord Mayor, notifies the native

and foreign public generally, that on the
21st inst, at? a.m., H. M. the King will

niuve in grand .and imposing pro'^session

trom cne gate Wesetchaisee at the the Royal
Palace ot the Supreme King. The pro-
cession will move straight on before the
temple Wat Mahah T'aht. It will turn into

the street by the Palace P'rarahchawang
Bowara. It will then turn into Royal Street,

where H. M. wlli tarry,at the throne halt,

Chaturamuk, wlile here H. M. will lay .tlie
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fotiincfiiuoi^ stones. Having perfDrmeel this

ceK;mony H. M. will return via tlie street

throug-Ktlie Royal Pl&lsurbgrounds, l)ef'ore

tlie throne ball Sutai-sawan. The pro-

cession will then turn by the fort

Mann-prakar, and pass ' on m the street

between the Palace and the temple Wat

Chetuj?pn (Wat Poh). It ^Yill then tuj^i

and enter the soutli gate Pitaks bowara

sakut, andf4)ass on through the northern

gate Suntara Tisah. It will then 'turn

and move on in the stfeet T'ab P'ra

and then enter the Royal Palace by the gate

Wesetchaisee. (^i

No one, native or foreiguVr, will be al-

lowed to pres^. upon the pr(S,cession as it

passes, or to cross the streets forcing their

way through tie procession, csr in any way

imf.'ede the advance of the procession as it

passes on. Published Apr?l 16th, 1882.

The temple Sri Ratana Satsdahratim.

On the 16th inst, a supplementary pro-

clamation was issued fixing definitely the

days for tl\e re-dedication of the Siamese

temple Wat Sri Ratana Satsdahrahm (the

royal temple Wat P'ra Kew), and the ser-

vices in commemoration of tlie Centennial

of Bangkok.

The dates and performances are as fol-

lows:—

April 17th^, there will be Buddhistic ser-

vices at Wat ' P'ra Sree Satsdahrahm. H.

M. will advance from the gate Prom Sopah,

and then advance from the gate Suwana

Boribahl, and will then tarry in the temple.

When the priests have gone through

tiieir rehearsals 11. M. will return to the Pa-

lace, the way he came. The Royal and other

Princes and government officials must ap-

pear in their ^vening dresses,, wearing the

decorations of the orders wliich have been

conferred upon them.

April 18l.h,at 3 a. m., H. M. passing

through the gates Prom Sopah and Suwana

Boribahl will enter the devotional hall.

and having performed his devotions, he

will tarry at the pagodah P'ra Sri Ratana

Chaadbe, and will uijveil it^: Tho liands

will signal the event by coni urcnt music.

When H. M. has served the priests in the

devotional hall, and the priests have finisli-

ed their meal, one of the Soradetch brothers

of H. M. will read an address. After H. M.

has replied to the address, reward medala

will be distributed, and (^^arments will be

presented to the priests who had breakfast-

ed in the devotional hall. These will oft'er

their blessing. When the, priests of the

devotional hall have retired, the numerous

priests, who had participated in the numerous

chant servicesat the varied objects of inter-

est on this occasion, will receive presents of..«^

clothing in the convocation hall. Thise

wlio had served in the verandahc^rfir^tr

temple w^ill receive their ])resc-ntsfrom one of

H. M's brothers in front of the devotional

hall. During the forenoon the noblemen

will be in specified miiforms.

At 5 p. m.H. M the King and the Prinzes

will light tapers anil incense sticks and pay

homage to the halls, spires and other objects

which have been recently built and re-

newed at Wat P'ra Kew. At night there
.,

will be a grand display of fireworks.

April 19th, at 9 a. m., H. M. the King will

pay his adorations to the statues of the pre-

ceding Sovereigns of the present dynasty,

and the numerous Princes will feed groups

of priests in the prominent places of interest

inVie vicinity of the Palace.

miring the afternoon and evening the

performances will be similar to thosf of the

previous afternoon and evening.

April 30th, services and performances

similar to those of the 19th.

Land Day Procession.
c

Forenoon Services.

April 21st, at 8 a. m., a land and naval bat-

tery will each fire a ^alute of 31 guns, at 8.

30 a. m. H. M. will mount the royal elephant,

Rahchendryahm, when the elephant advan-

ces from his stati<on, the bands wiU' announce

the event, and the land battei-y fire a*'S?ri-c^°,

of 31 guns. The processjiui ^wUl proceed

through the gate Penu/inchaisee, then

through the gate Wesetchaisee and pass on to

the street in front of the temple Wat Mahah
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T'aht, and then into the street by the Wang
Dowara Palace, turn down and enter the

great gate leading into the Royal Pleasure

grounds. Having lialtcd and entered tlie

P'lap p'lah chaturamuk, tapers and incense

sticks will be lighted, adoration paid, and

religious vows performed. Then the King-

will advance to the spot where a royal

manorial is to be built. H.E. the Minister

of Foreign Affairs will read an address, H.

M. the King will reply, and at 9. 30 a. m.

th ' foundation stone of the memorial monu
,

inent will be laid. The event will be signal-

ed to the bystanders and people of the city

"'gov.wc-iiy by strains from the numerous
bandsand the^salute of 21 guns, when the

guns Maharcek, Maha chai and Mahachakr

will thunder forth. After laying the found-

ation stone of the memorial Centennial mo-

nument H. M. will visit the hall near the spot

where is to be constructed the New Palace

of Justice. Having paid his adorations, he

will then proceed to lay the foundation stone,

H.E. Chow Prayah Surawongse Waiyawat
T'ee Samuha P'ra Kralahome, will read an

address, to which H. M. will reply, after

which strains of music from the bands will

- announce the event. H. M. will then return

t^ the throne hall Chaturamuk, and ascend

the gold throne Puttahn, under the great

white Chatr. The bands will play as ^ley
do when public audiences are given to ^-reat

itmbassaclors. When the music ceases k. M
V'ill announce the construction of royal me-

dals of great merit, called the Maha Chak-

kree Borom Rahchawongs, also a flat medal,

the Dusdee malah, H. ]\I. will then retire,

change his attire, ascend a great golden roy-

al seat, and as the procession moves, the land

battery will give a salute of 21 guns-

The procession will move out of the great

gate of the ExpositicAi grounds, pass down

the street by the Royal J^leasure grounds and

move into tlie street by the Royal Palace

and the timple Wat Chefup'on, enter the

"gate Petasbowara and come out of tbe gate

Suntaratisu.-i v-iTXr into the Tah p'ra street

and enter the'Royal Palace by the gate

Wesetchaisee and gate Pemahnchaisee,

stopping at the elephaht stjnd, at the royal

J
-^

seat Ahpa'un PemoKe prasah^ si^cieiftlj l

long enough to allow the firing of another

salute of 21 gun's.
'^

A large number of Princes are detailed

to feed prieHts at a sfreat many points in

and about' the Palace, the Wat P'ra KeAff,

and the Exhibition buildings.

• Officials of all bgmches of go-.«rnment
are expected to be in full dress on this day.

AFTERNi ox AND EVENlNGfl^EUV CIiS.
"9

After havinj" done homage to the statues

of the 4 preceding Sovereigns of the present

dynasty, H. M. will enter the throne hall

Sutaisawan, a>^d ascend the throne under

the gieat wTiite Chatr, the royal sectioned

Umbrella, after which H.* R. H. Kroni

Hlnang Worasakdahpisahl will, in be

half of the Princes read an address. H. E-

Prayah ^reepepat Ratana Kosah t'ebaudee

will read an address in behalf of the nobility

and W. G. Palgrave, Esq., H. B. M's Agent

and Consul-Geueral, will read an address iu

behalf of the Foreign Representatives. H. M.
will reply to these addreses.

After this H. M. will ascend a throne iu

the throne hall Sutai suwariya. The proper

officers will crave permission, that an ad-

dress be presented in behalf of all H. M's

loving subjects who will be represented in

the street in front of the throne hall.

When the royal permission has been grant-

ed the speech will be rea^l. H. M. will

briefly reply and the represented people will

retire.

The Royal Princes and pages will be in

audience on the floor of the throne hall Su-

taisawariya.

The Government officials, civil and mili-

tary, and the representatives of Foreign
Governments on a raised floor iu front of

the throne

Within, the Royal Prim^ssestand Royal

ladies will be in attendance on the throne

floor. The official ladies of the Palace, will

come from the gate Sakchaisit and be iu at-

tendance on the floor in front of the throne,

screened on the south, as they would be in

front of the P'lap p'lah on the Royal Pleasure

grounds. | ,
*

H. M. will scatter presents among the a.s-
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fsemblta pepule and gffts concealed in arti

ficial r.aiit. At night there will be a grand

display oi* fireworks. '' '^•

At 8 p. m. the statues of the 4 preceding

Sovereigns of the present dynrtoty will be

placed in position upon the stand in the

throne hall SewalaiMahah Prasaht.

Subsequently H. M. will drive in his car-

riage out of the gate Tewapitak to view the

illuminationsiion land. Again H. M. will

embark on board of H. M's yapht to view the

river illuminations, after wlAch H. M. will

return to his Palace.

On the 22nd, 23rd and 24^h iust., after

the priests have had their foreiibon meal, H.

M. will light tajj'jrs, incense sticks and per-

form adorations at the throne Siwalai ; will

listen to Buddhistic homilies in the throne

hall ^inautasamahk'om each day, ^ndat'4

p. m. will pay homag« to the emerald idol

in honor of the temple Wat P'la Kew.

Presents will be scattered among the

crowds and there will be fireworks each

evening.

Banukok Centennial Ceremonies.

These were the absorbing events of the

past week, and consisted mainly in what

the Siamese regarded as suitably imposing

ceremonies for the rededication of the tem-

ple WatP'raSree R:itana Sahtsdahralini.

This temple was built by H. M. P'ra
ft

Puttayautt ih Chulahloke, who when he de

signed to baild his p-alace and establish

Bangkok, astlie Capital of Siam, on the east

bank of the Chow Prayah river, devoutly

determined to erect tlie temple Sree Ratana
Sahtsdahiahm, as the basis of his projects.

jt is now 100 years since this Sovereign ac-

quired the throne by tlie oveiithrow. of his

enemies, and fixed the site of the future capi-

tal, palace at^d royal temple on the east bank
of the Chow Prayah river, to be known as

Krung Ratana Kohsindr Mahindr Ajuthia

(Bangkok).

The temple Wat P'ra Kew, the royal tem-

ple, in the palace enclositre, has been

thoroughly repaired, and a number of gor-

geous and imposing eiUfices I nd spires

have been erected. Great piepa\^ition3 for

imposing displays have been made, and the
ceremonies of dedication began on the 17th-

inst. and continued on till the 26th.

The great day last week was the 2l8t.

The Land Procession.

At 8. a. m. a land and a naval battery

fired each a salute of 31 guns. At 8. 80 a. m,

the Royal procession formed, H. M. mourrt-

ed the royal elephant, and the land battery

fired a salute of 21 guns. When the im-

posing procession reached the P'lap p'lah

Chaturamuk, H. M. alighted, entered the

P'lap p'lah lighted tapers and incense sticks,"-

worshipped, took the religious pledg;^^^^;-^^

then advanced to the spot which was pre-

pared for laying the foundation stone of the

Centennial Monument in honor of the first

Sovereign of \\\& dynasty, who founded

Bangkok, the Capital of the Kingdom of

Siam. Positions having been taken by the

assembly, H.E. Chow Prayah Bhanuwong-

se Mahah Kosah Tebaudee, the Minister for

Foreign Affairs, read an address to which H.

M. replied. H. M. then laid the foundation '

stone. The bands struck up, and 4 gun»

fired a salute of 21 guns, announcing to the

populace what had been done. H. JVI. then

moved on to the hall conslructetl for the

ceremony, and having worshipped, he ad-

vanced to the spot prepared for laying the

foundVtion stone. When all had taken

their ^'positions 11. E. i^ how Prayah Su-*

rawongse Waiyawatt t'te Samuha 'P'ra

Kralahome read an addre^^ fo which H. M.

replied and then H. M luui the coiner

stone of the Palace of .Tu inc. This event

was announced by the bands of music

playing the usual airs.

H. M. then returned to the temporary

throne hall Chaturamuk took his position'

on the gold throne under the great white

Chatr. The bands pll^.yed as is usual when ^

solemn audiences are granted to greUt am-

bassadors. When the bands ceased playi*f^^

H. M. read the proclamntjou tstal)i;shing a

distinguished Royal Order to^f^ ki.own as

the Mahah Chakr Kree Boroma Rahcha
wongs, and a royal medal known as the

I)

Dufladse mahlah. '

<v
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After reading tiiis proclamation H. M. re-

tired to one ot the rooms of the P'lah p'lah,

uSanged his attire, tor one better adapted

for the completion of the imposing land

procession. H. M's spii^l crown, and tight

fit fing. garments were all aglow with gold

and glittering gems, made resplendent by

the sunlight. As H. M. ascended the

gorgeous throne borne on the shoulders of

a large group of men dressed in red, the land

battery saluted again with 21 guns. The

imposing procession slowly marched through

the p.ont.h.srate of the Exposition grounds to

make the circuit ot the wall enclosing the

palace buildings. When H. M. concluded

the circuit the sedan throne stopped

® while the land battery fired another salute

of 21 gaiis.

During the aftern.on after the Princes

and nobles had prostrated tliemselves i^efore

the statues of the four ISovereigns of the pre-

sent dynasty all repaired to the throne hall

Anaut'Nsamak'om. H.M. took his position on

the throne, under the white Chatr, The King,

the Princes, the nobles and the foreign re-

floor, outside the wall, niu^h lower than H-
M. and the Princes, The lawn and street

on the east side of the palace wall, was an
ocean of human iiftJags, eagerly catching

the best possible glimpses of H. M. in his

lofty eyre. In the vicinity of the nobility-

station on this occasion,* H. M's arniy

formed the three sides of a quadrilateral,

the palace^vall forming the fourth. Within

thisquadrillateral no ^ne could come, but

on this occasion the space was crowded to

its utmost density wil^h the men and women
of the common people each holding in their

palm joined hands^a small gold, silver, or

costly tray, a bundle of candles, incense

sticks and fragrant flowers in the direction

of H. M. when a gray headed veteran in be-

liMlf of the citizens of tlie realm read an ad-

dress highly praising the paternal gracious-

ness of the Sovereigns of the present dyiias'y,

'Hiis was a beautiful and impressive sight.

H. M. in a very sprightly speech, grace-

fully -lei ivereil, replied. When H. M. made s»

touching alli:sion to his loving peqjl'e, thsy

shouted aloud -'Saht'ua saht'u."

After the speech making H.M. threw

oa^ort

I'lemt'i

presentatives were all standing in their re

spective^places, when H. R. H. Kroma Hlu-
1 limes and other similar fruits among the

ang Wara Sakdahpisahl read an address in crowds, uiving the high and the low an
behalf of the Princes of the realm : next H. opportunity of obtaining some fresh coin, as
E. Prayah Srip'at Ratana Rahchakosah fee

baudee rtsad an address in behalf of the no

bility of the rSalm and W. G. Palgrave, Esq.,

H. B. M's Agent and Consut-General, read an

address in behalf ot the foreign representa-

tives. After the reading of these addresses H.

M. read in a clear and distinct voice, with

i^enu'iitoes of the occasion.

* At night there was a display of a large

variety of beautiful and entertaining fire-

works.

Siamese Processions

In%hich His Majesty is present are always
graceful ease, a pertinent and very appropri- full of interest. The mihtaiy represent
ate reply.

Those solemn and imposing ceremonies

concluded, after a short interval, H. M.
made h'3 appearance again in\he throne

ball Sutaisawar* During this ceremony,
the royal >(lie3 ^ere on the south side of

the same floor with H. M. The Princes
were on the north =iab^of*the same floor

which is the same height as the outer wall

enclosing the palace. The nobility and
foreign representatives were "on r^ raised

peoples of all nationalities that exist under
the government of Siam, modern ^nd an-
cient. The persons in ancient garb presented

aqu int appearance, eome of those in mod-
ern atlire with modern equipments, oc-

casion a'ly betrayed awkwardness. The be-
havior and deportment of most of them is

highly praiseworthy.

The light, easy, laos cloth cloak and ove?
coat, ablaze with glifiering gold points is

a very flashing dress, 'and displays the tiers
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of staiiCing l*rinces and noble8 to the best
^

possible advcintaije. These dresses are

euitable and atiniiruljly adapted to the tem-

perature when the sun is vertical.

The numerous bands 'with native and

foreign musical instruments helped consider-

ably to add interest to the sight and the

8«^jne.

The chanting of the Buddhistic priests, in

the difffc»l-ent parts ot the performa^ices added

to the novelty, if not to edification.

Probably not one in a thousand ot the re

hearsers or the spectatois understand the

meaning of the words' clianted and ver}

many have not even a vague idea of why

they rehearse, beyond the fact that no pul)-

lic display would be considered a la mode

if their presence and pertormauces were

dispensed with.

The temporary Pl'ap p'lah facing the Ex-
position buildings was very tastefully con-

structed and arranged. ^
The autlieuce and ihrone hall Anautasa-

mahlvon is a magnificent establishment. The

walls and partitions inside look like rare and

costly marble. The ceiling U highly frescoed.

Tlie hall being of the shape of a capital let-

ter T enabled the King to see at option

everybody in attendance, and everybody in

attendance the King. The people near the

converging points of the upper limb of th^

During the afternoon, with a unifonil

retinue, H. M. emerged from the gates
j"**'

Prom Sopah, Peraahnchaisee, Wesetchaisee

and turned by the castle Pivdet datsakaun

and went up by tlie royal pleasure grounds

to the temporary p^Ciace Cliaturnmuk and

lighted tapers and incense sticks and wor-

shipped. When the priests had concluded

their service H. M. privately visitea tlia /
the Exposition buildings and noticed the

work of thb exhibitors who were placing in

position their goods. '
.

All who then followed H. M. were in haH'._

dress. Tiie only persons who were allowed

to follow H. M. were the roya«li^r(?L(77s and

pages, and for the first tjme all p,,rties en-

tering with H. M. were obliged to receive

tickets to enable them to do so. Having ^
reviewed the work being done H. M. retired

through the west gate and returned to his

palace by the former route.

Formal Opening.

During the forenoon of the SHtli the E.ic-

hiiiition buildings were the centre or at-

traction. In the morning the Princes and

government officials who jiave in charge

the several departments ot tlie E.xhibition fed

the priests who performed religious duties

in the throne hall Chaturamuk.

The Princes and government offici:ils as-

letter T ^-ould see in all directions, but thosel'sembled and had an audience with H. M.
at either of the other of the three extremities'

could see only those in the line of the di-

vision in which they stood.

Tlirowing money among the crowd, and

illuminations and fireworks were kept up

till the 24ih. ^

Opening the Exhibition.

Oa the 25th inst, at 5 p. m., Buddhistic

servcses \Vere held at the four winged tem-

porary palace. The King's good fortune

was invited to a group of tables and the sa-

cred thread line from the temporary palace

was attached all around the Exposition

buildings. The head priest of the Kingdom,

H. R. H. Kroin P'ra Pawarate Wariyah

Loogkorn, was tl>e leadj;r of thirty priests

who performed these i;eremoniea in the

east wing of the temporary palacCi

They were attired in blue cloths, with gold

cloth coats, having attached in front the

Royal Orders which have been conferred up-

on them. The Princes Were in attendance

in the P'lap p'lah, the government offi-

cials were in position in front of the P'lap

p'lah.

At 11 rt. m. H. M. headed by a military

procession, seated on a 'sedan throne,

entered the Exhibition grounds and the

P'lap i)Mah, having performed his dev(y!;ion9,

he was on kis throne under t'lie great white

Chatr. The Princes stood ii*--iiei-3, on

the east wing o'^f the P'lap p'lah. The

nobility stood in tierc on the north wing

as on Friday the 31st. The gentlemen in

charge of tlvj departments of the Ex-

hibition took position in front of the throne.
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The President then read a sketch of the

proceedhigs and results of the Exposition

Committee. To this His Majesty responded

expressing the pl'-asure the work of the

Committee h.id given.

The priests went thr^^igh certain rehear-

sals and were then invited to make the

event propitious by first entering and view-

^V ing the Exliibition halls. PT. R. "Highness

Krom P'ra pavvarate Wariyah Longkorn,

the Prince High priest of the Kingdom, and
~ ^ group ot the aged priests were allowed

sedans and they were borne on men's shoul-

ders tfiro 1 ,ri the Exlul)1tion buildings.

Next II.--?.I.„"vis borne in the royal sedan,
!

from which he dismounted iu irout of the

great gate on the east, and commenced his

movements around the Exhibition apart-

ments.

The affair was a complete success. The

exhibits were grand and costly and the whole

left upon the mind an imposing impression.

In every department there is much that is

iute'iBsting and instructive to l)e seen.

Every person in the Kingdom ought to

visit this Siam's first Exhi'>ition. The
poor may not be able to afford the time and

the money that will enable them to visit

the scenes more than a few times.

Those who can afford it will gain pro-

fitable instruction that will more than

the management of H.E. Prayah Mahin,w4n.^

has the reputation of being the autlior ot

works adapted for the^stage, and having at

his command the most expert performers.

After having -jjiewed this performance

long enough to sh^S^wliis appreciation of the

attempts to execute successfully H. M's

wishes concerning vlie Centennial H. M.

and H. M"s highly favored Quests retired ; all

gratified and grateful for the triumphant

achievemt'hts.

Speeches delivered at thr latk

Centennial Festivities.

{Tran 'Rations.)

Speech op fl. R. H. the e»jDer

SoMDETCH Brother of

H. MVthe King.

I and all the Superhitendents of sections

beg Your Majesty graciously to ijcmit us to

r^jort that Your Majesty having been

pleased to command that we should act as

Superintendents of tHe works in the temple

PVa SriRatana Satsadaram, the chief templ«

of this capital, which was founded by H. M.
King Phra Puttha Yot Fa Chulalok at the

same time that Bangkok was made the ca-

pital of Siam in the year 1144 (a. d, 1782),

as a temple for the Emerald Buddha, the

ralladium of the capital for the glory of the

ing and as an especial vvor'.c of royal piety.

compensate them for the moderate outlay of
i

Having finished the Aram temple^His Ma-
a season ticli,et, and may be very profitable ijesty named it Wat P'ra Sri Ratana Satsa-

to them from a business point of view.

After H. M. had passed through the re.

spective halls, he took position in a P'lap

p'lah, and on the same floor with H, M. were

daram and it was inaugurated with a grand

religious festival at the same time as the

city itself (once.) in t'ae year Maseng, 7th of

cycle, 1147 (a. d. 1785), but at that time the

the Royal Princes; balow and in front of the i^"ilf^i"S^i^f^ been very hastily erected in

throne were the great Ministers of State and

the foreign representatives. His Majesty

gave the order that the. Exhibition be

opened. The bands sent forth their strains

of niu-Sic and two lines of seemingly pretty

and fair girls, ^e^merged in line from behind
the scei7v.,'G'ne line was dressed like the male
Scotch Highlander, fnd t^e other like the

^emale French Artists^ going through graceful

motions, and keeping time with the native

order that it might be re.idy for the festival

of inauguration of tlrfe capital, consequently

it was incomplete and there waf^» nothing,

but the Church and Library. Afterwards His

Majesty was graciously pleased to alter the

Librai'y and erect a Moradop of an orna-

mental character. During the reign of

His Majesty Somdetch P'ra Nang Klaw

additional works were carried out and the

Aram completed i^nd a dedicatory fe»tiv»l

mu^sic. This theatrical hall \He learn is under held iu 1'<J10 (a. d'91848).
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In the reign of H M. King P'ra Chora i
Somdet Chowfa Maha Mala ^lom P'sa

m.iw alterations were made in the spires
|

Bamrap Parapax has made the Busabok

Piang Prasat and the PVa Sri Ratana

Cbedi spire was tfeiilt '::nd numerous other

additions made, but before the works de-

signed were corap'.eted IJis Majesty died.

Four Majesty has beeL p>jased to provide

money for the Superintendents of the cliflfi-r

ent works, but the work long remaii.ed in-

complete until this Centennial of the tounda-

tion of Bangkok for which occasion Your

Majesty has been pleased to have t>ie temple

iinished in order tVat the dedicitory

festival might be held at the same time as

the Centennial festival. ,.

No one thought the v\»-ork could be com-

pleted within the period <desi''ed by Your

Majesty, but Your Majesty did not become

faint-hearted nor relinquish your plans, but

jCommanded that we, members of Your Ma-

jesty's family, should each take charge of

a department of the works and Your Ma-

jesty, yourself, would personally superintend

these urgent works. Your Majesty gra-

-ciously reposed fill confidence in our dili-

gence and fidelity and we working togetii er

harmoniously liave put fortli our utmost

efforts, strengthened by Your Majesty's sup-

port. Your Majesty assisting in everything,

even to the most minute details, and per-

Bonally visiting the works almost daily

from the beginning until now. '.

Thus our work was Inciiitated and non«

of us experienced any obstacle to our works

such as has been experienced on former oc-

iiasions.

We are now all of us exceedingly happy

in having been vouchsafed this opportunity

•of informing Your Majesty that all the por-

tions of the temple which Avere incomplete

when we commenced our duties have been

finished ha>.dsomely owing to Your Majesty's

piety and perseverance.

We beg to submit to Your Majesty a

statement of the old and new works, now

just completed, for this pious dedicatory

festival now held by Your Majesty.

His Royal Highness, Your Majesty's unclet

inside the P'ra Puttha Prang PraL.tt.

H. R. H. Krom Khun Charon has relnid

allthe stone pavements and decorated the

Ubosot with pictures ot the sacred elephant.

His Royal Highness Somdet Chowfa

Chaturont Rasini Kiom Hluang Chakkra-

pliatdi phongs took charge of the re-

pairs of ore half of the cloisters, renewing

the roof where required, painting, gilding, ^

paving with stone, and comijleting the

capitals of columns. Hall the plastering and

fresco painting had to be done anew.

H. R. H. SoiiKlet Chowfa Bhanu/aagsi
*

Swangwongs Krom Hluang Phjiiiiij;3v"ita-

wongs Woradct toolc charge of similar re-

pairs of the other half of the cloisters.

H. R. H. Krom Mun Naret Wararit un-

dertook 'the works inside the P'ra Puttha

Prang Prasat, its ceiling, paving' and wall

lecoration and made three stands for the

Seals of the Kingdom, and laid a new brass

pavement in the Ubosot.

H. R. H. Krom Mun Pichit Prichakon

has repaired the Moradop changing the de-

cayed roof l)eams, and renewed, decorat-

ed and regilded the building inside and

out.

H. R. H. Krom Mun Aditson Udom Det

has repaired the 8ri Ratana Chedi, covered

it with gold tiles, and repaved and entirely

venewed the interior chamber and also re-

p.dred and gilded all the small Prachedis and

altered the two g(Mden Chedis.

H. R. H. Krom Mun Pliutaret Dara-

rong Sak undertook the external works of

the P'ra Puttha Prang Prasat pui chased

and fixed the tiles where wanted, and

fi<iishedthe gildjpg and other ornamenta-

tion.

H. R. H Krom JVIun Prachake Silpakon

undertook the stone rail and many other

works on the unfinished raised base o^ the

Prang and Chedi.

H. R. H. P'ra Ong Chow Kamatat San

renewed and repa^V^''.d.ii:;^i_!i,: edecorated all

the stone ornaments aiKl lldwei-pots in the

/^

\
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'temple grounds and made the copper-plafed

miicl gilt figures of demons supporting the

two copper Chedis and purchased many
marble statties.

H. R. H. P'ra Ong Chow Kraseni San

Sophak engraved » on stones the Ramaj'uim

and other vtrses and renewed the stone in-

•scriptions inside the Ubosot.

H. R. H. P'ra Oag Chow Krasem Sri Suph-

ji^ok madfe all the inlaid pearl work of the

'doors of the P'ra Puttha Prang.

H. R. H. P'ra Ong Sri Sit thong Chai re-

paired, moulded, carved and gilded the out-

side of the Ho P'ra Monthieratham.

ii. Ii> H. P'ra Ong Chow Tong Tern

Thawan wong| covered the outside of the

^ri Katana Cliedi with gold tiles.

H. R. II. P'ra Ong Chow Chumpon Som-

iphofc plastered and ornamented the walls and

floors and windows of the Wihau Yot and

repaired the roof and did all the necessary

repairs to the roof and the floor, walls and

windows inside.

^, H. R. H. Krora Man Devawongs Varo-

prakar repaired the roof'points and ridgfes

•and all the external mouldings of the win

'dows, lacquering and gilding them, and

painted the walls and Ceiling and made

^Cases and laid flooring and made relic Urns

•m the Ho P'ra nak, and made a new

•Busal.'ok witJi mosaic tiles, for a bell to*er.

p. R. H. P'ra Ong Chow Savatthi P'ri^vat

"dRdertix»k the Salas throughout the grounds,

anaking n(3\v ones ana repairing the old

ones, and also the roof points and ridges

•and exterior of the walls of the Ubssot

were restored by him to full bjauty ot full

decoration, moulding, colouring and gildiifg.

H. R. II. P'ra Ong Snow Chantat made
two mosaic covered flgures of genii at the

-gates with new pcdesta-ls.

H. R. H. P'ra Ong Cltov^ Chaiya Nuchitre-

ipaired the vestry and the reading room and

and complsted them with door'decorations,

fl,nd repaired the stone rail and gate de-

corations wil' . ."*Ai«^iley, &c., &c.

H. R. H. P'ra 't5ng Chow Waravvan akon

SJiade the doors around the Prang Prasat

and Sri Ratana Chedi carvefll* lacquered

and gilded them, and made one mosaic
stand for a genie at one of flie doo/s.

II. R. IT. P'ra Ong Chow Sri Saovvaphongs

made one \?a\v of laosaic genii.

H. R, H?*P'm Ong Chow Dit Wara Kr-

man undertook the repair of moulding,
lacquering and gildinjj;^ of eight P'ra?9rang3

and made crocodile standards round the rail

of the Prang Prasat and Sri R-^tana Cliedi.

H. R. H. P'ra Ong Chow Son Bandit re-

paired and redecorated the stand of the

great Bo tree and made two mosaic g;itc

genii. ,1

II. R. H. P'fcx Ong Chow Chit Charoeu

made a Ho I^ra Kanthan a»d a Cingalese

Chedi with mosaic decoration and stone

floor, and ma^Te an outer temple rad and
m de a ceiling and decorated it and a ilbor

and a crystal house inside tlie Ho P'ra Kan-
than, and also one pair of mosaic gate
genii.

IT. R. H. P>a Ong Chow tVacldhaRa nm-
wongs made one pair of mosaic gate genii.

II. R. H. P'ra Oiig Cliovv Savatdi Sophoii

undertook the repairs to the roofs, roof points

and ridges, exterior of doors and windows
and the ceilings of tlie Ho Rachaphongsa-

nuph.'u and the Ho Rachasamanuson, and
repairs and tile decoration of the Crown
Busabok on the Prachedi behind the

Ubosot.

H. R. H P'ra 0:ig Chow Chaiyah Mong-
kou undertook the re jewal of the roof and
floor of the Theatre, and the repairs and
gilding of the screens in the Ubosot.

H. R. H. P'ra Ong Chow Pradit Worakan
cast a Prachedi and Busabok and the
Royal arms and white elephant and va-
rious animals of Himawanta, a Tiiephanom
Garuda, Genie, and staged I^nnbrellas and
lamps around the Puttha Prang and Sri

Ratana Chedi and all the castings required

on this occasion.

H. R. H. P'ra Ong Chow Sai Sanitwongs
finished the white elephants.

H. R. H. P'ra Ong Chow Prida supplied
all the orname-iatal glass reflectors.

JMon Chow Ijji-awit .hade new plaster rao~ .

dels of Nakhoi Avat.
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Phya NoKd-at Rachaiuanit aud Chow
Mun Wai Norarat were j^ayi^,asters, ITluang

Sit Nai Wen lacquer storekeeper.

The vow to complete the ^vorks was

made on Tuesday, Dec. 33id,''i879. The

works were commenced during the next

month and completed on Monday, April

17th, 1883, a period of two years, three

months and twenty days.

H. M's. REPLY AT Wat P*ra Kew.

Princes of my family and all who have

assisted in completing thi^ temple P'ra

Ratana Satsadaram who have fcow come be-

fore me antl givcrn me the greaf ^pleasure of

hearing from you that this temple is tiuished

as I had desired, I rejoice as 1 fhank you.

Tins work of completing ^Wat Sri Ratana

Satsadaram was undertaken in pious and

grateful memory of King P'ra Puttha Yot

Fa Chulalok, the first King of this dynasty,

who built this temple as a work of Royal
N

merit, and the chief beauty and glory of

this Capital, and of his successors, So-

vereigns of Siam, who have worshii^ped in

and added to this temple without ceasing,

to our father who took even a greater in-

terest than his predecessors in this great

Jewel Buddha, and who built the P'ra

Puttha Prang Prasat and the P'ra Sri Ra

tana Chedi, buildings of the first class and

work of the Jewel Buddha. But the com-

pletion of the temple according to His Ma-

jesty's desires was interrupted by His pre-

mature decease. Hereafter, although, the

works continued under various superinten-

dents, the intricacy and costliness of the

work precluded any satisfactory progress un-

til by this division of the labour of superin-

tendence aod t\ii provision of ample funds,

the temple has been finished.

When I reflected on the four Sovereigns,

my predecessors, adding to this temple and

worshipping here, and earnestly caring with

deep devotion for this Jewel Buddha, I was

moved by the strongest desire to see this

Holy Place completed'^ and crlected in

time for the celebration of the\;cntenary of

the planting of the palladium of thiscca-

pital, Krung Ratana Kosindi a, as tlie tem-

ple and the capital were founded in the

same year and it would be the centenary of
' both

;
but at first almost all of you were

really of opinion that so grfijit a work could

not be completed within the time desired.

I also felt the greatest doubt as to the

possibility of completing the work, but for

the two reasons alrendy mentioned, 1 was

emboldened to worohip and offer a prayer

before the Jewel Buddha that if I were to

continue long to reign over Siain, this tem-_

pie might be finished witliin the period I

desired. Having thus piaved I ass^flTTrrteTT"

you, Princes of my family, and »?xplained to

you, the two reasons for my wish as above

stated, namely that when our Royal father

died we were all very young and there was

no one able to show gratitude and love for

him and having grown up we were now of

full age to do tliat great work on which our

deceased father had set his heart as a work

of merit and honor, but which was still

unfinished, and that we ought to use all our

efforts to finish it as he desired. Thus we

should perform an afterwork of gratitude

and that not to the honor of His Ma-

jesty King P'ra Bnht Somdet P'ra Chow
Klaw, only, but also to the enduring honor

of H['s ]\Iajesty King P'ra Baht Somdet

P'ral^uttha Yot Fa Chulalok, founder of the

dynasty. r

Secondly, I desired t*at the work should

be finished in time for the centenary festi-

v;d. I depended on you, my brothers, whom

I have affectionately supported, helped and

brought up frona childhood and who have

never had any single evasion of ill will to-

wards me, but have invariably shown your

love for me, and Ifelt assured that this vow

that I had made wyuld have the eftect of

insi)iring you to the utmost efforts to com-*'

plete the work quickly, as you wou^d surely

desire the continuation of my lifv. As fcTr Tlie

funds.requisite if they h.'ftW.4;i£_s.j,aid from

the Public Treasury, there wbhid have aris-

en difficulties. After paying the ordinary

public disbursc^nent^ the balance would

^
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hnv3 been insufficient for the temple works.

Tlierefore I used money from the Royal Pri
vate Treasury, left by King P'ra Nang
Klaw, which just before his decease His Ma-
jesty devoted to temple building, and my
own private fun<ft. The temple has been
completed by funds irom these two sources
only.

•

These my desires have been fulfilled and
now it is manifest that my wishes and my
thoughts were correct and true. The com
pletion of this tem|)le makes my heart ex-

riand with joyfulness for by it I have shown
my gratitude to His Majesty the founder of
niy (iy.i>isty and His Majesty my father and
benefactor. /»nd I have seen the ability, in-

dustry and affection of you, my brothers, a

significant token that you will with one
accord help me to protect and to increase

the prcsperity of Siam by your fidelity, firm-

ness and courage and energy and pei'se-

verance and your unity and concord which is

the most important of all in promoting con-

^ tinued prosperity. Also I am rejoiced by
the tulfliment of this great work of piety

in the religion gf the Lord Buddha as I had
designed, and I believe that the joy I feel

will for the reasons given be also felt by
you, ff)y family.

Princes of my family I pray for blessuigs

on you, mav you enjoy long life, gladc^ied

by high liappiness honour, wealth and,wis-

dom f» the advantage of the government of

this country and its enduring prosperity

even as I have already told you of my de-

sire. All of you who have helped in com-
pleting this temple, some by the labour of

your minds, some by the work of ybur
hands, all have shown^our afl'ections to me.

You have brought this work to a conclu-

sion in accordance wit^i my desires, and I

thank you and invoke blessings o"h you.
-» Princes and officers of all degrees, priests

and laynrtj^n of all orders, all ye, who moved
by plt^us regard for the Three Jewels

(BuddhismV hav|jis9^mbled bere, I invite

you to join in oar rejoicing, and may you

obtain a share of the reward of merit, the

founder of my dynasty, long since passed
away and all -%is ftmily. Angela in every
place and every part of this realm join in

praise and ^-ejoicing at the completion of
this eminei!^ w6rk of merit according to Our
desire.

Pimces of my family and all wlr* have
aided in the works o*f Wat Sri Ratana Sat-
sadaram, who are now before-Tne, and have
reported to me that which I have had great
satisfaclion in ileariug that you have finisli-

ed this temple Sri Ratana Satsadaram. In
reply, I beg to'thank you all and explain
that my obje(A in completing this temple
was one of "Tfjious gratitud* to King P'ra
Puttha Yot Fa Chulalok.

Foreign Minister's Speech on lay^o
P0UNDATI0>^ 8T0NE OP MEMORIAL.

I beg to avail myself of this opportunity
graciously accorded by Your Majesty in the
presence of this assembly of Princes and
Officers of Government of all degrees cele-

brating this glorious first centenary of the
day on which His Majesty King P'ra It'uttha

Yot Fa Chulalok planted the palladium
of the Capital, the 21st April, 1782. This
the 20th April, 1882, completes a perfect

century.

On the approach of this centennial His
Majesty King Somdet P'ra ^aramindr Ma-
ha Chulalongkoru was deeply concerned with

reflecting on His Royal Ancestor, King P'la
Puttha Yot Fa Chulalok, who in his ener-

gy and disregard for his own comfort, over-
came all his enemies, north and south and
east and west, spread wide the frontiers of
His Kingdom and founded this Capital

Krung Thep Mahah Nakhon Amaratna
•Kosiudr Mahindr Ayuthaj«i, agd raised

high the religion of Buddha and made laws

for the Kingdom and established His Royal

Family to rule over Siam, in continuous

succession and with great compassion raid

love nourished and supported the well born

families in the Royal service and removed

the sorrows qi the people who had been /
happiness that each desires ; also I beg to suflforingmor<ythan can be told, bringing'

make this offering of merit on behalf of the/ the people out of their misery to a life of
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peace and joy protected V>y His Koy<il

Grace, and His Royal Mti^^stfiKlministeriug

ta'uejustice everywhere. For great and ex-

ceeding were His Royal Qualitiesf»His Royal

Power and Grace, and ever io be remem-

bered i)y all people through all time.

Tliei). -with lion-Uke Majfesfcy the Royal

eomiiiands were spoken and 1 and Phya

AliUlii SaraplKH Chnngwang of the Krom-

praseng liowed down and- received the

eommand to make plans anrf specllications

for a stone Wariulate wherein to place the

stHtue of His Majesty King P^aPlntha Yot

Fa Ciuilalok, to stand as a tiemorial re-

calling His Majei-ty s Excellenci^i and Uis

Glories.

I and ri.'ya Akkhi Sarai)hai r'iiceived the

RoyaVcomniiind with great gladness, joyliil

that we had to show respect for tlie memory

of his Majesty King P"ra Puttlja Yot Fa

Chulalok, tirst Sovereign of this dynasty,

and in all humility feeling the high honour

of having beeu entrusted by His Majesty

witlrthis great work prepared our designs

for the building, the base of wliich is 1'2

fathoms square and its height six fathoms,

with a Moradop six cubits square and

and five fathoms, two cubits, one kab and'

eight niw high, making the whole height

Irom the ground eleven fathoms, two cubits,

one kub and eij^ht niw (78 feet).

Having now mude all preparations for

tl>e first stone to he laid,, w-is- pray His

Majesty the King to lay the first stone

as the happy and- fortunate commence-

ment of tho WGl'k.

His Ma.testy's reply to Foheign

MiNISTEU's AETDKKSS.

I am veciy ghatified by the address of

Chow Phya Phanuwongs JMaha Wora

Dhipati, informing me that the first stone of

this memorial can be laid now. Ih: laying

>t this day I announce that its name sliall

be Pratommaboronunarachanusawari. May

this building I now found be completed pro-

fcperously and stand for ever as fa Memorial

ol'the glory of His Majesty the yst King of

thia (hynasty^

Kalahome'b addkess to His Majesty

on laying the foundation stone of the".

talaceof justice.

May it please Your Jlajesty. I beg Your-

Royal perniissioii to take tlico opportunity ot

submitting tlis following to Your Majesty in-,

presence of the Princes, JSenabodi, Officers of

high and low degree and the I'rinces of de-

pendent States of tlie four grades with tbiir

families who are now in attendance on Youir

Majesty at this great and.glorious festival.

From the day on which His Majesty King

P'ra Puttha Yot Fa Chulalok, first Sovcreigii

of this dynasty, founded this capital Tvrnng: .

Thep Maha Nakhon Araaratna Kosindr Ma-

hindr Ayuthaya the 21st Apri]*"l782, to this^

21st April, 1882, is e.xactly one century.

Your Majesty thinking of Your Glo iou&

Ancestor who having won his throne by hi»

victories and being crowned as a conquering

King, i-uled over the people, arranged the law*

in good order, and established a Royal Court

to relieve the distresses of Id's people through-

out the land bj^ means of Justice, which is the t

highest source of a nation's happiness and pro-

sperity, the greatest cause of quiet and peace'

and of the development of trade and com-

merce, having thought of this Your Majesty

considered that the comjdetion of this Cen-

tennial peviwl should be marked by the fur-

ther q'jvelopment of the ideas of the founder

of the dynasty,, that the administration o.f

Justice HHght be promoted and made perma-

nent and the jieople therein find happiness.

Your Majesty thereupon appointed me to

superintend the erection.of a Royal Court of-

J ustice where all the present Courts might be-

unitil and all the judges be present in one

building so as to facilitate the speedy trial of;

cases. I joyfully received Your Majesty's

•commands which were tending to the happi-

n®8S'-of the people, esteeming it a very great

honour that I should serve Y.mr Majesty in^i

this- great work. I beggrd <>v He ansistanoe-.

of Pli/a Norarat Rachamanit, ? asS'irei^and

n?qiiest.ed Messrs Grassi Broth' is to provide

plans and estirnates fof tim/i*i'ffi~*"24 lathoms

h.igh;, 5(5 fathoms long and with two roots, on«

eleven fathoms, one sok, one kub wide, and the •

other five fathoms^, two' sok, one kub wide, to

cost 2427 oatties and 4 tamlungs.

.
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Thefoiv.Alationof ti.isbasbeen pivpar«.l so duied for any long period. The six-?eigns-

as ta be ready for laying the foundation stone of that dynasty exteiy^led^over a period of

during-this^i eat festival, and I Leg Your Ma- ninetyfive years, a less time than Your Ma-

jesty graciously to peruiit me to invite Your- je ,ty's dynasty has already ruled. We re-

Majesty to hiy the first stone now, a favorable gard this fact as ^ rs.'.niarkable one, one of
1 1 • 1, -• i... T,« .T....„ ^ ^- . . . , • 1 . C ^^

'

b-gianing for the work •rhicb is to be done,

mid a toT<e« of the Justice which .-hall hcuce-

JEbrth prevail.
^

^^^18 Majesty's reply to fhe Kalaiiome's

ADDRESS.

I have had great pie ;sare in listening to the

ndd.res8of Chow Thi Sarauawongs Wai Wad-

dhe, thi yamuha Fra Kalahonie, proving to

me that my pl.ui for promoting the happiness

of the people lifts be on approved by you all.

I vs'ill niiwlay tht first atone and beg to

name tlie buiUling Sala sathit Yutithan

(the abode of justice). May the contiuu.ance

of tliG work be pvosperoua and without diffi-

culties, and may.my object in Ijuilding it, the

maintenance of 3 u.stice and the relief of the

people's griefs be accomplished frdly and e.s-

tablislied firmly v.a long as earth and sky

shall, last.

The Princes' congratulatory address.

All of us, mendjers of the Royal Family,

who* have hereto signed onr names, and

. hfiv% assemWled bcdow Your .^lajesty's feet

Your Majesty's glories, and we, of Your

Majesty's Royal Family, who have lived un-

der the prot.ction of Your ^Majesty's Miglrs

and mercy naturally feel on tliis occasion a

joy and satisfaction greater than cai?))e felt

by those who are uot members of this*^

Family.

When we reflect on Y'oul- Majesty's emi-

nent merit and great piety we have stilt

greater satisfaction in tlius speardng..

Every o#\'ereign of this dynasty *! as beea.

more good-hearted than tlie Sovereigns oi

former dynasties and more full of conipas-

isionand kindness loall people. No kin^.

of this dynasty has made his own comfort

his principal care but each has earnestly

sought to do right, and justice.

And the Members of this Family have-

honestly endeavoured to serve their Sover-

eign, the greatest of them have not con-

sidered that llieir greatness makes all they

may do right, the lesser, of them have not

attempted to exaggerate their importance,,

on this occasion, pray Y'mir Majesty gra-1 and now there is unity amon^- us, we rise to-

eiously to grant us this opportunity on the l^^'ther and sit togetlier no longer separated:

occasion of this glorious centennial anni- fas jn former days when each Prince held

versary' to express most humbly to *iiimselt apart. This has come abo ufe

througli our affection lor the Head of Our

Family, who day by day strengthens this

Kingdom by Royal Might and Ijy the

Divine Power of Accumulated Virtues,

^vhichhps protected this Family from evil,

and overthrown its enemies both in the

country and out of it, manifestly before the

eyes of ad on every occasion whe^j^by this

dynasty has endured for a full cenAiry,

ver

Your Majesty our exceeding joy and satis

fection that we have witnessed this great

and glorious day, unparalleled in the liis-

tory ot Siam, and have an occa.sion to de-

clare our earnest fidelity to Your Majesty

and join in celebrating Your Majesty's glory.

When we think of past times our joy in-

creases for judging by the history of Siam

when its Sovereigns reigned at Ayuihia,

but oiAitting all the fabulous part which is

but a cobectioii of stories without date or

credibility, ^taking only the credible part,

there never was any time J,hat Siam enjoy-

ed the prosperity it ^as enjoyed as under

this dynasty.

Of the five dynasties wjnch ruled at

Ayifthia, the Chieng Rai dynasty' alone en-

which none other in Siam has done, and

still stands long to endure, to protect and

govern the people of this Kingdom, and

it is therefore an incomparable pleasure <« as

to reflect on former times and set forth

on this great feitive gathering, recollec-

tions of the good 4ts of b'overeigna of this

dynasty, ruling in succession up to this day.
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'Th(»; first Soyereign of this dynasty,

Phrabat Somdet P'ra Piittlia Yot Fa Chula-

lolr, came to the throne by conquest havino-

overcome the thorns, tlie enemiew of the

State, who had brought tonfnsion into the

•land of Thonlmri so ^that the people

were greatly afflicted, and their hamlets
were broken up and rebels- surrounded the

Palace and deposed the King of Thonburi.

Having^^^stablished himself on the throne

by wisdom and valour, the Burmese four
times invaded Siam ' with even greater

fcrmies than those with which they con-

quered Ayuthia but th^y were detented by

His Majesty's power. His Majesty applied

his wisda-f-i to the internW admini«tration

of the Kingdom, founded Wat P'ra Sri Ra-
tana Satsadaram, appoinlud officers of go-

(.. vernment in every department, selecting

these according to their deserts, and as-

sembled the monks of Burldlia such an as-

merous, and to remove the oppression of

the people lie instituted the custom of

striking the great bell and appealing to His

Majesty in person, a plan for the benefit of

the people of which the history of Siiun

gives no previous infucation.

The fourth Sovereign was His Mnjcaly

King P'rq Chom Klao, most virtuous, wise, -y

and learned in all kinds of knowledge.- [l^"^

protected the land with mercy and boldness.

He opened commercial relations with all

nations and abolished the old restriction »

on trade, and thereby greatly ineieajfed the "

wealth of the country. He made many new

laws and amended old laws fo^^the mainten-

ance of Justice. He wo'.it forth among tlie

people and with his own hands receiv<'d

from them their appeals and complaints

against oppressive officials that those whose

complaints were true feared no one, but had

the opportunity of being heard by the

•embly as had never been lieid in the days 'King. In that reign no one tried to do evil

of Ayuthia, acting as Upholdrr of the Bud- to the Kingdom nor to the King, a reign

dhist Faith and making it flourish. He had unpaialleled. and of unprecedented p,,'aco»..nd

the laws examined and collected into stand- happiness,

ard copies to show the way of justice, which
j

During the fourteen years, this present

in the times of Ayuthia wa^ only once done, veign has already lasted, the good Royal

The people lived in peace, quiet an 1 hap- j

Customs of previous Kings have not l)oeii

piness without oppression, and those who ' departed from, and Your Majesty's uuceas-

had by the oppressions of former days been .ii'g care h'ls lieen for the increase of the

forced to run away from their villao-es le- Ciappiness and benefit of Your people.

turned, antA they and we have enjoyed the

benefit of the Royal Might and Grace which

have protected and held together the

Kingdom from that time forth.

The second Sovereign of the dynasty,

His M.ijesty P'ra Puttha Lot La Nophalai, i

maintained the same virtuou, purposes.

The Burmese weie defeated in several at-

tacks on Western Siam. The caiiital was
imprfii-ed and Nakhon ku'an kan built, and
the fame of His Maj. sty's happy rule spread

far and wide so that Laos and Burmese left

their own countriss to live in Siam.

His Majesty King P'ra Nang Klao, third

of the dynasty, engaged in great religious

works, and built and dedicated many
splendid temples -and Incouraged Pall

scholar.-ihip so that learned men became nu-

Your Majesty by providing for lhe*em;in-

cipation of slaves by years of age, effected

the freedom of all as they reached manhood,

without any trouble or inconvenience to any

one, a remarkable act and differing much

from the results of al>olitiou of slavery in

)ther countries. Also the uncomfortable

and unbecoming position formerly obliga-

tory in the presence of the King was by

Your Majesty's kindness changed to that of

standing. >^

Also Your ]\Injesty has been pleased to

permit us and other Ofiicers oi Gw^fernment

to submit to Yoii^ Majesty our written

opinions on all poinic which we think

proper, a practice formerly forbidden. The

people have increased in happiness daily.

Foreign relations have been established ou
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a still bettei»footiug than before by Your

Majesty's wisdom. Also Wat P'ra Sri Ra-

tana Satsadaraui which had been so long

building that no one believed in its ever

being finished, has now l)een perfectly

finished by Your Majesty^ Grace taking it

under your own management, a great glory

otYour Majority's reign for the wojjder of

aS^pijople.

We, dei>endent on Your Majesty's

Cface and protection, have lived till uovv in

much peace and happiness and are grateful

to Your Majesty for your goodness beyond

measure. In ^\ Your Majesty's further

plans for the i)rot('ction of the people, and

for the firm establishment of thifi dynasty,

continuously to reign by justice, we beg-

to offer up our bodies and our lives in

Your Majesty's service, faithfully and truly

to accomplish a'll Your Majesty may ask of

us.

In conclusion, in the midst of our joy at

this great festival, we pray the The Three

Holy Jewels and the Great Gods, who are

moat mighty in" the Universe, may keep

and protect Your Majesty, with long life

to i-eiign over this Kingdom with all bless-

ings, happiness and glory and renown

throughout all quarters of the world and to

all time.

May every one of Your Majesty's desirps be

easily accomjMished, and may Your Majesty

be the support and protector of ourselves

and of all people.

Signed by all the Princes.

NoBLEMKN'8 CONGRATULAfOKY ADDKE8S.

On the part of all the servants of Your
Majesty of high and low deo-ree, soldiers

and civilians, the provinces of four classes,

North tAid South, the dependent Princes

and their famriies, all assembled before

Your Majesty on this great auspicious festi-

val of today. ^
I beg Your Majesty graciously to permit

me this opportunity ot speaking on their

b»half, to ofl'er their coiigratwlatious who

are all inspired with a bright joy, uni?5d as

if they were but one miijj. ^
This is the celebration of the complete

hundred years since His Majesty Phrabat
Somdet P'ra Putth^ Y(jt Fa, first Sovereign
of this dynasty, founded this city Krung
Tep Maha Nakhon Amaratna Kosindr
Mahindr Ayuthaya and it i% a fit occasion-

for us to oflfer to Your Majesty the ex-
pression of our never ceasing gratituoe and
loyalty and appreciation of the liigh merits
ofthe first Sovereign ot this dynasty and
his (Successors.

,

All of us, with the ^iriesta and the people,

have been protectee^ and led by the Grace
of the Sovereign of this dynasty, and have

hekUour dignities aijd upheld our families

in wealth and happiness throughout this

century. "•

In speaking ofthe gratitude due to the
successive Sovereigns of this dynasty, the
first was Phrabat Somdet P'ra Puttha Yot
Fa Chulalok, first Sovereign of this dynasty,
who from his \outh upwards wan'ed vic-

toriously against ^^s enemies until he had
relieved the people from their sufterings and
by his might and his wisdom and his en-

durance of toil and fatigue conquered the

Burmese everywhere and raised this city

KeTungThep Maha Nakhon as his capital

and extended wide the borders of this

Hiugdom, and wider than those of thefor-

m^er Ayuthia, except on some few occasions,

and never in former days was the extension

of the Kingdom long maintained as under

this dynasty. Also His Majesty was pleased
to^uphold and cherish the religion of Bud-
dha, and establish fixed laws for the land

for the protection ofthe people throughout
this Kingdom. Everything which iWis Ma-
jesty considered likely to strengthen ^is
Kingdom and to facilitate the people earn-
ing their living in quietness he did.

Scarcely anything that could be done in so

short a time was left undone. Great then

is the gratitude due to His Majesty the

founder ofthe iiobili>y and ofthe happiness

of Siam. y /
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When His Majesty King-P'ni Puttha Yot , the happiness nf its people tbroiXghont ^l^C

Pa Nopliolai succeeded his father on the land for the whole hundred veai's now com

-

throne he continued to s^overn his people in ' plefed.

liappiness throughout his reign. i . , • ,

' As things liavc been before, so we are as-

The third Sovereign w^y Pra Bat Horn-
I g^.^ed they will continue. We depend on

<let P'ra Nang Klao. Botli Sovereigns re- y,,,,,. Majesty's great compassion and wi.
pulsed the enemies who invaded the King-

i'yfMn and prottct^d the people keeping the
dom and Royal Might to maintain this

Kingdom, and ward off its eiiemies, and
!aw8 of righteousness vatlioftt deviation, so

j by Your Royal Grace establish concoixL-s.-T
that the people prospered and increased i

that all kinds nt benefits nifiv come to' the
continually.

njpy

land, and uphold justice, and be our pro-^

Then came the reign of FTia Majesty P'ra ' tection and our reliance.

Bat Son)det P'ra Oh(ym Klao, the Wise,

-with especial great jud/rmeiit of that which
was good for the conntr^;^ iuid that which

May that Power which is above all, and

the might of good works Avhi>*>h have been

„^ , , ., ,. performed, guard and, keep Ynur Most
was unprofitable, with his great wisdom he ; t7 u *. ht • ^ i ^ •

_ ^ ^
& '" V13UUII1 "Cj

j^^gg]]p.j,,{. Majesty long to reign ni glory
reduced the burdens of I^is people and «s
tablishcd that which was for their great ad-

vantage. He received the friendly over-

tures of all the Kings of the earth and open-

ed trade whereby the wealth of the people
was exceedingly increased.

His fame and the fame of his Kingdom
spread througliout the world, where pre

Viouslyit liad been unkniPn, great tlien

is the gratitude due for the benefits he con

ferred on Siam.

famed throughout the world, may everv

wish of Your Majesty be accomplished to

the advantage of this people, and may

Your Majesty's dynasty continue for ev^r

to reign over Siam, and piotect its Prin-

ces, public servants, priests and people.

it'

Speech of the Foreign.

RePKESENT VTIVES.

SiHE,

As the Repre-entatives of the Powers

On Your Alajesty coming to the throne allied liy Treaty with Siam we have the

you wisely and prcseveringly have soughtj honour of offering to Your Majesty our sin-

to develope the institutions of King P'ra i'cere and respectful congratulations on this

Puttha Yfc Fa Cliulalok an 1 King P'ra [
the hundredth Anniversary of the c^t,a!)l)sh-

€hom Klao to the still greater advantage of in«nt of Your Itoyal Dyn.asty in tiiis^Capital.

the country and still are establishing insti- The century completed to-day, has with

tutions for the good of Siam and the ad j

slight exceptions, been free, |so far as Siam

vantage of Princes, officials and all people, i'^
concerned, from chose evi's too frequent

We, living under the shelter of Your i\Ia
i

(elsewhere of foieign wars or internal disturb-

jesty's Grace, have enjoyed all the happi- 1^"^^''' ''"'•^ ^^'^ *''"^'' ^''"*' ^'^^ tranquility

ness the natural good remits of Your Ma- and prosperity which have attended the
jesty s wisdom and compassion. Happiness

I

reigns of Your Ancestors and Yourself may
has irevailect everywhere and the wealth of |

'>y the protection of Providence be continu-

ed yet for many centuries to come to the

honour of the Crown, and thc^welfare of its

subjects ; and that the bond^-of friendship

wliich liave for many years united Siam
with Foreign St.V.'^mny be continually

strengthened and drawn closer in true amity

and intercliangc of bcnelil.^. it. is in this

the lAd has doiTbled, a witness of tlie truth
of our words.

We all aro gladdened l>y tlie Royal prin-
ciples which have -been followed by the
five Sovereigns of this dynasty, one course
followed by all, all devotbg their wisdom
and strength to tlm advai(iagc of Siam and
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"^^

faope ai?d with every good wish for the

prosperity and permanence of Your Augnit

Dynasty that we participate in the cele-

bration ot this fortunate day.

Signatures,

A. KURTZHALSS,
AUSTKO-HUNGART

W. S. CADELL,
Denmauk.

DR. J, HARMAND,
^ Frakce.

O. BREUER,
Germany,

W.G.PALGRAVE,
*

.
Great Britain.

* A. JUCKER,
Italy.

*

P. 8. HAMEL,
D0TCH Netherlands.

F. B. XAVIEi{,
Portugal.

W. G. PALGRAVE,
Sfain.

W. MULLER,
^

Sweden & Norway.

N. A. McDonald,
Vice Consul.

U. S. of America.

His Majesty's reply to congratulatory

ADDKKS3 OF PrIKCES AND OFFICIALS.
V
Princes, Senabodi, and oiBcials of high

and low degree, assembled here today at

this great festival, the Centenary of tht;''

foundation of this Capital Krung Ratana

Kosinclr a^d discoursing of the government

of this land under this present Chakkri dy-

nasty, saying that the government has

been better than under any previo."^ ay

plans depends on the Princea and Officers

who carry thtm '^uC^ their fidelity,fde-

votion and freedom from malice and cTil

dispositions and their esteeming th«ir

duty as their Hghest object. For the good
order and happiness and advantage which
aprang up during the reigns of those Kiujjs,

praise must be accorded* to the officials of

ttiose days, the founders of the noWes' famil-

ies whose descendants are here present in

this great asseml)l,'v You, the descendants

of those praiseworthy men following their

example, have su|:'i)orted the works of th«

State, faithfully afj^isting in maintaining the
kingdom up to this day. I the^ beg on the
p;\-t of the lour Kings, my predecessors, to

raise the praises ,nnd extol the fidelity of
your ancestors, and of all who have 8erT«f>

the state in succession up to this day.

When considering the events of this' cen-

tury that this dynasty has ruled over Siauj,.

is to l)« noticed that during the three first

reigns the progress and prosperity of the'

country developed with a rapidity previous-

ly uuexample(jjin its history, and during the
fourth reign it progressed at a greatly in-

creased rate owing to the opening of foreign

trade. The wealth of the people greatly in-

creased and th«. number of the people iu-

ceased also faster than of old.

When I consider tbs state of this country

just previous to one hundred years ai>-o, as

described in writing and tradition, the

people ruined and in the most abject misery,

trade at an end, food scarcely procurable,

nasty. 1 agree witli what you have said.
''''''^^ ^'-^'"S *" ^"^ ^* ^""^ VxxA^f^M only, and

m 11 i. X .1 • 1 . 1 *^^ what its state is now at the end of VnS^.Tlie orderly governmsnt ot this kingdom,*
at mc cim oi mis

century, it .occurs tome how great would
be the wonder of one of the men of those

days if he could see Siuui as it ia#now, and
how great should be the jov ofall nf u^that

we have been born to enjoy the good fruits

of the w'se deeds of our ancestors.

I pray, an 1 I beg you nil to unite with

ue i I my prayer, for the good government

of this eoaatry during the next century,

may (lie good rule^)f its Sovereigns remain

uartlj.iied, and nia;tlg,,od institutions be cli^-

Telnpcd to the great iucrcRie of the ha!;-

its tranquility and freedom from nusfortiine.

has resulted from the Roya! ?'£•' i of its

Kings who have ruled over it, with true

and just disposition and \ept as free as

possiljle fro u the four evil state?, of ! st, h;;,-

tred, ignorance and fear., benevolently loster-

iug the Pri^Cfci, Officials and people of all

degrees. It is right then ^lat you should all

acknowledge the gr'atrrtme that is due to

those Sovereigns of past times.

I beg to add that the succgs? of a King's

's c. 4.

/
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pinesB of t'je people. Help in thought ftnd

in deed for th» bene^t of thit kingdom and

its people nud t le steady iucrcaac of pros-

perity, so that when the second century is

completed my descendants ruling over Siam

may have cause to look back with

gratitude to me and to you who now govern

andr-protect the kingdom.

The pleasure that we feel. th« benefits we

enjoy, resuit from the good deeds of our

ancestors and ourselves supporting the de-

velopment 01 the prosperity of Siam, its

abundant happiness and its freedom from

evils, its widespread sulvantages and renown.

May this dynasty that rulel", remain firm in

goodness and in fimily unity bo that Prin.

ces and all the well descended offlcialu may

endure side by side with th-^ dynasty, and

the people in all parts oi.tbe country may

enjoy happiness free from all grief, and

great prosperity prevail throughout Biam

for ever.

We thank you gentlemen. Representatives

of Foreign Powers in Treaty alliance with

Siamj-wbo have come here on this joyful oc-

casion to express the friendly feelings of

your countries, and give evicjftnce of that

important fact, our friendship with all na-

tions. We beg to state here in thisassemtly

the reasons that our desires are earnestly

et on friendly relations with foreign na-

tions.

We have already stated that during

the reign of the fourth Sovereign of this dy-

nasty, our father, there was a very great in-

crease in the rnpi'lity of the developmriit

of Siam's piosperity owing to tbe opening

offriendly and commercial relations witli

foreign countries, so that we feel assured

that those P-incea and officers who very

much dd'ubted whether good or evil results

iroald follow that step, will now be all of one

mind that nnr father's judgement was correct

snd his policy advantageous and calculated

to promote the enduring prosperity of the

country. We, therefore, are bold to say

that we delight in these alliarcei, and that

w« wish to maintain and Uievelope them

"With all our etrength for the happiness of our

kingdom and the profit cf all people el eTery'

land and language by the extension of free'

intercourse and trade.

Tiie good wishes yow have expressed for

"

the eiidi-'ving prosperity of this country'

and our dynasty, coming from those W^e

love and honour, have given us great'

pleasure and, we thank you for ouiselves

and oar family. May our friendly relationf,:r<^

with Foreign States develope and endure

for ever.

The People's address,

I beg the Royal Grace to protect me. By
the nnanimons desire oftlie elders of the

people of all places in the vicinity of this

Capital, } beg Your Majesty graciously to'

permit me the opportunity of submitting to

Your Majesty's Grace tlse joy with which

we remember the grKtitude we owe, and

with which, we beg to ofler our congratula'

tious with grateful hearts at this great festi-

val toflny. Our grntitude to Your Majesty

fir granting this opportunity is beyond ex-

pression. If I commit any error of omission

or excess the severity of the Royal Laws
will not let me escape.

This day completes one hundred years

from the date ot the foundation of this cap-

ital Krung thep Maha Nakhon.

His Majesty; the first Sovereign of thi»

dynasty, having conquered all fore'gn ene-

mies by his Royal Might, ascended the

throve and removed the terrible suffering*

of the people. He, of his great compassion,

protected the religion of Buddlia, then a 1-

m.?st extiiKJt, raised it to a glorious con-

dition according to the words of Buddha,

.1 ustice, which in those days it was hard to

find, he •trongly established as a firm pil-

lar against the i|,nrighteousne8i then pre

vailing, he extended wide the borders' of

the kingdom, and protected by His Grace

the peoj)l8, assembled their families and

settled down in hap]^^«6,according to the

desires of their elders, and thus our progeni-

tors escaped from their griefs and af-

flctions. It is one hundred years from that
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d&y to this OQ wbicb we, servants of Your

Majestj* depending on Your Majesty's pro-

tection, are enjoying exceeding bappin«33

iand proiperity.

>We are filled with wonder and with glad-

ness, gratefully thinl'-^ng of those to whose

-benevolent rule we and our families ow«

:happiness and every advantage such as our

ancestors never knew nor heard of or only

ought of as a marvellous condition beyond

all possibility^of hope.

Moreover the hearts of our Kingi have

ibeea mercifully inclined to the care of the

^people and the happiness of all of u», pr«-

wenting oppression and injury by graciously

iiitening to our, petitions, in person, and

always using the Royal wisdom for our ad-

rvantage, and with wisdom removing obsta-

.clea to trade, enabling us to buy, to use

;and to sell all kinds of goods as we thought

.good, without any penalty such as before

was put on trade ; making roads and canals,

whereby we could plant gardens orchards and

fields and move to and fro with convenience,

which was our greatest ne«d, but which we

rcould not do for ourselves. Also our So-

vereigns have made arrangements by which

we have been able to trade largely with

^foreign countries with great advantage, re-

ceiving good prices for our goods, so that

our wealth has increased. We have de-

pended on the Royal Grace as our pro-

tection against all evils and have been able

to live and trade with comfort, our Kings

having been pkased to organise soldiers

fKid police to take care of us on almost

every road, to put down thieves and evil

doers, and devoting their Royal hearts 4'o

guarding us from evil in n way ))ievi()usly

iaahe.ird oi, such as by the fire lirigade

provided with good apijlianccs f<» extin-

guishing fires which wevourselres could

noi^ contend against; and when the cliolera

prevailed ri!j^ Majesty turned his heart to

help us and appointed officers to find tht

sick and take cara/^^^iliem and cure tiiem,

80 that numbers vtho had no relations to

take eare of them and would undoubtedly

have died were j.-eatored .ij> health, life and

happinessjjust as if they had father* i*nd,^^

causemothers to care for them. This is a

for gratitude beyo: -d tie power of words to

describe.

His Majesty has employed His Royal mind

entirely in plais for ihe huppiness and com-

fort of the people now and for the future.

He has been pleased to enact a Law con-

cerning children born iw slavery, wher'eby,

by degrees to put an end to the injustice

of slavery by a remarkrible system, which

harms none, neither the rich nor the poor^

as the abolition of slavery in other coun-

tries did. For tbjs the greatest gratitude

is due to the King.
ti

We agree with and are gt^vddencd by

every one of Your Majesty's acts in this

great festival in*Jionour of the nu^rits of the

Royal Family and^he glory of this capital

We are rejoiced that we have seen the

completion of this temple fcJri Ratuna Satsa-

daram, the seat of the great Emerukl Bud-

dha, which we so highly reverence. This

work has' been completed by Your Majesty's

Royal Might, your piety, your Accamulated

Virtues, your vast merits. It has all been

effected by the work of Your JMajesty's owtt

relations whom we so highly esteem and

love. All of us, our children and wives,

are glad to be witnesses of the prosperity of.

Siam, which we love as our lives. We shall

see the Exhibition, and we shjll join our

good wishes in the foundation of the me-

morial of the first Sovereign of this dynasty,

and in thoughts of the King who was the

father of Siam, we shall join with gladness

and piety and full hearts. And we a e re-

joiced that wc: have seen Your Majesty,

whose justice isso eminent, lay the founda-

tion stone of the Hail of abiding justice for

the protection of our lives auvi prosperity

of ourselves and our descendants, and we

believe and are assured that the desire

ol Your Majesty, whose justice is manifest

•to our eyes and our knowledge, will lead to

all of us receiving the most full and equal

justice that is possible, and, we believe, that

this will bring ijour Majesty great and er-er-

^asting fame as tlfie Ever Just King. /
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"^TrtsMy, we beg *to express our great joy manifest that the high compliment hss beetJ

ftild eratitt.cle that Your Majesty has been well earned, and is universally heartfelt

fcraciously pleased to i\eri\!itthi3 opportuni- rather than as an expression of fulsome flat-

ty, this unprecedented honour, to common tery meant only for this grand occasion,

people like ourfielves, permitting us fiiith-

ful people, to address to Your,, Majesty our

gratitude and fidelity, our hopes and our

joy, and to ofter our congratulations close to

the 'i^olden feet of Your Glorious Majesty.

We are filled with excitement and joy, and

we most humbly beg to l)e permitted to in-

voke blessings on Your Maj'jsly to the ut-

most of our power of l>lessiiig, both now

and ever; as long as we shnil live. May the

Grace of tlie The Three Jewels and of all the

Mighty Spirits of the Universe, uphold aiid

keep Youi Majesty and bring all happiness

and good fortune to the Most Just King.

Long may Your Majesty live and reign

abounding in honour, Wea-.th and every cir-

cumstiince of happiness. May sickness and

misfortune never approach, may all enemies

be unable to withstand Your Royal Might,

and may every wish be accpmplishefl after

your own heart. May Your Majesty's dy-

nasty, in due succession, rule us as it has

ruled us. May Your Royal wisdom and

Royal plans, conceived in justj^e, develope

in glory, to the endless fame of the Emi-

nently Just King.

By all the power of the earnest wish and

Will of all of U8, l)y all the power that there

ii ill the pious offerings we have made to

thfe Three Holy Jewels, by the power of the

Clear honesty with which we offer our bless-

ingSj may every wish of Your Majesty be

accomplished.

In speaking thus, it is for YoUr Majesty's

Grace mercifully to decide whether we do

right or wiong. We beg Your Miyesty's

protectiorv

In this address of the people to II.

M. the King of Siam, they emphatically de-

signate hhn The Just King. The com

p'iment is one of the most exalted the

people can give, and we shall have greatly

toistaken H, M. if his justice during his en-

\yu9 reign does not fender |t still more

His Majesty's Rf"-PLY to the

ADDKESS OP THE PEOPLE.

Our People. The words which you have

just spoken to us, have been most welcome,
hr'We are indeed glad to hear the assurance of

your fidelity and affection to otir dynasty.

We !>pg tci fell .you all that this affection

is not nuRpljictd. His Majesty, ths ^rst

King of this dynasty, and his successors

have earnestly endeavoured to pifmiote th«

happiiiess of the people, and' to keep fiom

them ]nisfortune without ceasing, consider-

ing thiit the people are the blood and flesh

of the lanfl, and that if the people are af-

flicted the King cannot be happy, any more,

than the heart can be easy when the body

is sick.

We beg to tell to all you, people, that we
ourselves, ever desire to put in order and

to end the sorrows of the peojile, to prevent

all oppression and to do everything that

will be advantageous to the people and pro-

mote their liappiness in all directions to

the best of our power and ability without

regard to our own convenience, and we are

glad that the people should know the truth

of tke love which the successive Kings have

had for their jjeople during this last hun-

dred years.

We pray that the people may receive a

share of the good that shall come from th«

pio'^s works and worship -of the Three

Holy Jewels on this occasion, may thsy

have the happiness each desires.

By the jgower of i he pious works we have

achieved, and by thjj power of thefgratitude

and loyalty of the people, may all the faith*^

fid people throughout this kingdom enjoy

happiness, long life, and freedom fronT sick-

ness, and abundance of^t^^^va^^and wealth.

The Speech of the Exposition Committee

by H. R. H. Krom Hluang Banupanta
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wongse, Chairman, (fee, &c., delivered in the

Temporfly Throne Hall, P'lap p'lah Chatur-

muk, opposite the Exposition buildings.

We, who by Your Majesty's gracious

command were appointed this Committee,

pray for this distinguished opportunity to

report to Your Majesty that on Friday, lOtli

lunation, tirst of the waning, year of the

a^ Minor Dragon, 3rd of tlie decade, 14th of

^"""^^ir Majesty's Reign, 1243, (i. e. Sept. 9th,

1881), Your IMajesty aj^pointed us a Com-

^ mittee to make the nece>sary preparations

for a National Exhibition, to make 1st a col-

lectioh ot specimens of seeds and plants ol

the vegetable kingdom, that belong to or

may be found growing in Siam,that may be

used for food, or as articles of commerce
among tli# people, and all kinds of agri-

cultural implements used by tliem in this

cliisa of their industries.

8. A complete collection of the mechanic-

al aud artistic manufactures such as are

used, and are exported, tliroughout the

Kingdom of Siam.

3. A collection of imported articles made

» , eipecially for the Siamese market, and used

only by the Siamese.

4. A collection of all kinds of Articles

that are in use in the country.

These to be gathered together and placed

on exhibit in one place.

That the Royal and other Princes, the

governmer».t officials, and foreign residents,

may have opportunities of seeing them,

during the Centennial Anniversary Cere-

monies, which complete the 100th year

since H. M. the first great King, Prabaht

The present collection olSiamese artipltyi, y

,

placed .on exhibit, even if not rfs hand-''

some as the pui)lic ovhi^its of other coun-

tries, are well worthy of creatmg un-

usually pleasural)le emotions, because pre-

vious to this ce-Jtury, the multitude of goods

now gathered, were very scarce or did not

exist. In those hazardous times what did

then exist were greatly djssipated, wliat'^-e

now placed on exhibit are principally

articles that have had their origin in the

present century, the starting point of the

present dynasty, wliich has established and

perpetuated the condition of things that

prevail in the country during the century

which has just beAn completed. This is a

source ot pleasui'o and gratitudb^to all.

Ours has been the incoiui: ' l'^ i^t-asuro

of giving our eue1:gie9 to ih j-zution of

Your Majesty's comniands.

There was but one sufficiently capacious

and unoccupied place adequate to the con-

struction of a building, where such a vast

collection of goods could be placed on ex-

hibit, for a season, aud this was the Royal

pleasure f^rounds, whereupon it was con-

currently proposed to construct Exposition

buildings, that would l)e comparatively in-

expensive, yet amply adequate to the de-

mands of the occasion. This building was

to be made mainly of bambu, roofed with

attap, a tenv^^orary and an inexpensive

building. i

J. Grassi & Brother, European Architects

Contractors, &c., «&c., furnished a model of

the building.

Your Majesty was graciously pleased to

appoint H, R. H. Somdetch Chowfah Maha
Somdetch P'raputtayautfa Caulalok. found-

^ ^^^^,^^^^ j^,,^^^ p,,.^ Bamrahp Parapaks, Your
ed Krung Ratana Kosintara, the present

capital of Siam, (Bangkok).

Such an Exposition will be a guide to all

classes of the people, remindKig them of our

•ources oi subsistence, and the character of

our commerce.,, It will enable them to no-

tice what is good and what is not good,

what is more, and wV"*;j:i^8 less beneficial,

where particular artiiiles are to be found,

•nd will be a valuable guide to producer

and purchaser ahkf.

Majesty's uncle. General Superintendent, to

give the work his best energies. Prayah

Akani Sarahpai was appointed ECaster

Workman.

The Chiefs of the Life Guards, of the

Body Guards and their sub-alterns, were

placed in charge of sections of the work.

These officers were :

—

1 Prayah A paiji fUfliit. 2 Prayah Maha
Tape. 3 Prayah llaha Montree. 4 Prayah

Intaratape. 5 P'ra Pirentaratape. 6 P'ra
/
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Rahchan^rintara. 7 P'ra Intaradate. 8

P'ra P'rom Borirak.c- ficP'ra Snriyapakpee.

10 P'ra Hu'ru'tai. 11 Vra Apaisurintara

12 Hluang Kan Payuliaba\itr. 13 Hluang
Bahcha Swake. Also a nm^nber ol minor

officers were placed in charge of sections.

Praya Sombat payahtibahl was appointed

^to'tiig reservoirs, riuuiage tbe gardens and

'Plant th« trees in all parts of the Ex-
hibition grounds.

The fining up of the halls, and the com-

partments for receiving the exhibits was
detailed to the following (7 Hmaum Chow
Princes, (sons of Princes).

1 Haraauin Chow Savvati, sou ofSomdetch

P'ra Dechacbsaun.

2 Hmaum Chow Pahnumaht.son of Krom
P'ra Pitak tewate. «'

3. Hmaum Chow Noi.con of Prince Renu.

4. Hmaum Chow Suban, son of Prince

Krom Hnmn Marong Harirak.

6, Hmaum Chow Nilwan, son of Prince

Krom Hmun Udulya Laksana sombat.

fl. Hmaum Chow Charoen, son of Prince

Krom Kun Rahchasee wikron.

7. Hmaum Chow Cliai, son of Prince Krom
Hmun Pamintarasak.

j8. Hmaum Chow Pahn, son of Princ*
Krom Hmun Puiaiiil.tru'.ak.

9. Hmaum Cliow Wacharin, son ofPrince

Krom Kunbaudentarapaisahn Sopol.

to. Hinafcin Chow Chandree. son of Prince

Krom Hmun Krasati Sakdeedate.

11. Hmaum Chow Chek, son of Piince

Krom Hmun Mahaa suen siri vvilaht.

13. Hmaum Chow Krachuhng, son of

Prince Krom Hmun Krasati sri sak dedate.

13. Hmaum Chow Rabieb, son of Prince

Krom Kun Haiicha yreewikron.

14. Htnaum Chow Charun, son of Prince

Krom Kun^Varachakr Charahnup'ahp.

15. Hmaum Chow K'em, son of Prince

Chowfah Itsarah pongs.

16. Hiiiaum (^lion Toh, son of Prince

n, Hmaum Chow Chai Daang, son ot

Prince Gnaumrots. * n

V From the timeof*cheir ai pointmcnt these

have given thenjs«lves to their work.

Further Your.piajesty was graciously

pleased to direct that the Royal and other

Princes and government official,?, should be

appointed Superintendents to make col-

lections of articles, such a& could be found
in the kingdom, to beplnced in groups.

The Royal and otiver Princes and govern-

ment officirfls^to whom this work has been ^^n^'^
assigned have diligently and energeticaiP^'''

made efforts to gather the collections for

this work, and each in their respective *

positions gave assurances^ that the collec-

tions should be^made in accor4ance 'with

the Royal wish. ^
Further the Commissioners have been in-

formed that^Your Majesty would provide

exhibits for one of the compartments of the

Exhibition, and that Her Majesty the

Queen would be reaponsible for and provide

exhibits for another of the compartments of

the Exhibition.

This informiition has given great satia-

faccion to those whom Your Majesty gra-

ciously appointed as Centennial Commision-

ers, who regard these gracious acts as a high

honor conferred upon' them. It has Ijeen

an impetus, urging them to perseverance

to th(^ extent of their capacity to obtain and

arrange the exhibits in time to meet the

Royal wish..

The groups of good?, and the, officers
,,

whom Your Majesty graciously permitted to

collect, arrange and classify the exhibits are

as follows :

—

Departments.

No. 1. Goods showing the art of moulding

and engraving. Collected and arranged by

Prince Kachaun Charnt.snwongs.

No.^3. Models of things[actually exietirg,

exact l.though "(li^iunislied. Collected and

arrnn^i^d by Y M';i most linm! lo seivi'ii^ '

No 4. Fresli and fragrant flowers artistical-

ly arranged. Collected and !,%rrwiged by

H. R H. P'ra Nahnpl'oe, Princess Bowapah

P'aung Sri. ^ ^
No. 5. Implements of war,JJuuve8, and

medicines of all descriptions. By Prince

Chow Saisat\:twong3.

»

^^
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No. 6. Cups, dishes, bovyls and crockery-

ware 8uf!jh as are especially ordeiedjfor use in

Siain. By Prince Hmaum Cliow Kow ^ a son

of Pi<ince Krom Kun Tawate "Wachariii.

No. 7. Laos workmanship. Nests of lack-

ered baskets. Gold and silver implements.

By H'. R. H._^ Somd'etgh P'rachow Boroma'

Wongstoe Cliowfah .Mahah Malah Krom Pra
Bumrulip para paks. *

No. 8. luiplenjeiiLs used in the art* of era-

b>*denng, sewiiig, weaving and braiding.

By Her Majesty theQueen of Siam. s

No. 9. Jewelry, and utensils, gold, silver,

piuciibeclc,ginlaid, plated, and decorated

with diamonds and precious stoueg. By His

Majesty^the King of Siam.

No. 10. Perfumfny large and varied assort-

ments. By Lady Plein, Mrs. Prayah Ba-

•hakaiawongs.

No. U. Specimens of woods. |By Chow
Hmun Waiya Waranaht.

No. 12. Fruit bearingj trees. By H. E.
Ps'ayah Bashakarswongs.

No. 13, Telegraphic implements, tele-

phones and electric bells. By Your Majesty's

most humble servant. ^

No. 14. Shrubs and flowering plants. By
Prayah Sombatyali tibahl;

No. 15 Specimens of mats and carpets,

^ade of grasses and leaves. By Prayah
Rahcha Sampahrahkaun.

No. 17. Specimens^jOf Siamese botfks, old

style. ^ B^ Prince Kroma Kun Band in Pai-
[

saht Sopoi.».

No. 18. Siamese boolcs and Siamese paper,

old style. Praj ah Sri Suntara Wohabu.
No.« 19. Commercial articles specially

under Government control. By H. E. Chow
Praya Sri pipat.

No. 20. Gold, silver, bronze and crockery

coins. Bj Prayah Rataua Rahcha mahnit.

No. 21, Specimens of minei'ilSj ores &c. By
H. Mf the Second King.*

No. 22. English artificial flowers. H. R. H.

Prince Chow Woiawanahkaun.

.

No. 23. Specimens' o/ 'lacquers. By H. R.

H. Prince ChaiyantaMougkol."

No. 24. Annuals, plants^ and vegetables

^ *

i

subject to annual taxation. By H. P,, 'Vf / ;

Prince Krom Hmun Devawongs'Vorapra-'^'^

kahr.''

No 25. Tackle and gear for capturing-

fish. By H. R. H. Prince Krom Hmun Bijife

Prachahkaun.^ .»

No. 26. Fish and other water animals. By
H. R. H. Krom Hmun Prachaksil Pahk'om.'
No. 27. Coral and sea Shells. By H. R. H.

Cliowfal) Cliaturon Ratsmi Krot^ Hluang'
Chakra Patpongs.^

No. 28. Specimen^ of oils. By H. R. H.-

Prince Taung T'ame Twalyawougs.e

No. 29. Speciuiehs of grain and agricul-
tural implements.

J
By H. E. Chow Prayah-

Polatape.
,

No. 80. Specimens of tobacco. By H. R.
Highness Krom^ Hmun Puttarate Dam-
rong;.ok, •* (the tord Mayor). »

No, 81. Commercial produce. By Prayah'

Nahnah Pitpahsee.

No. 32. Wood, coal and fuels. By Prayahr

Chod'uk Rahcha Saatee.

No. 33. Bambu woven work, baskets, &c,-

By Nai Sananng Qnahn Pra Pahtg.

No. 34. Specimens of fire producing

articles, fireworks, &c. By H. R. H. Prince"

Krom Hluang Warasakdahpisahl.*

No. 35. Specimens of bread, cakes, &c\-

Lady Same, tie wife of Prayah Chodute

Rahcha Satitee.

No. 8G. Specimens of earths an^ lime. By'

11. R. H. Krom Hmun Narate Rahchwara-

rit.

No. 37. Varieties of land animals. By'

H. R. 11. Prince Ksame Sri supayokc*

No. 38. Forest hunters' weapons. By H.-

R. H. Prince K.om Hmun Aditsaun Udom- -

date.«

No. 39. Specimens of bees' w<ix. By B.,

R. H.Prince Dissaworakumar.^

No. 40. Specimens of animal and vegeta-

ble perfumes. By H. R. H. Princt Kama-

laht Lo'san.^

No. 42. Varieties of dolls and statues. By

H. R. H. Prince CJiow Chit Charoen.*

No. 43- Tools u led in d'elicate artistic ma&- ^
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R. H. Prince ChoW
"ufactures? By H.

Cliumpol Bom pot.

B

No. 45. Earthenware, espciftlly ordered
,

R:dicba wongsDaangjson ot Prince Hmaum

No. 44. Implements used in the tianufaC-

ture
I

ol gold leaf. By Prince Hmaum

market. By Prayah
i

Chow Chantree.

No. 54. The modern garment! of Siam.
for the Siamese

Ahhahn Boririak.

No. 46. Precious stones. By H. E. Prayah
|

By Ramsay & Co

Mahintiira Damrongsak.

i?o. 47. Iron, bra^s and tin articles. By

Prayah Sombat yabtibahl, Praya Ruhchai

and Prayah Rahcha Prasitteo.

No. 48. Mirrors. By Pryice Preedah.

No. 4d. Orchids and forest plants. By H.

Alabaster, Esq. '

No. 50. Musical instruujeuts. By Y. M'b

moit humble^^ervant.^

No. 51. Specimens of flowers. By H. R. H.

Prince Chow Sittee t'ongcha'.^

r No. 52. Articles inlaid with pe-trls. By

Prince Ki'om Kun Charoen Polpul Swat

No. 53. Tools for braiding, sewing, vreav-

ing and embroidering. By Prayah Ratana

Kosah.

No. 55. Silks, ordered especially for the

Siamese market. By Lady Pan, the wife

of Hluang Nai Sit.

•When Four Majesty was graciously

pleased to authorize the appointment of

Commissioners to seek for and collect to-

gether materials as indicated, those who be-

came acquainted with the Royal wish, were

glad and cro.^'- ^ the honor of assisting the

Exlnbitloh. ,{ empowered to act as

Commissioners lu -leek for and make the

collections conformably with the Royal wish.

Your Majesty's humble servant gave ap-

pointments to certain parties as they de-

tired.

No. 2. Specimens of sketches, paintings,

By P'raCastings and^iship building.

Wisut Sakaradit Chow Tah.^

Your i\Iaje8ty gave orders that H. R.
^

Highness Somdetch P'ra Chow | Borof.Ta

Wongst'oe, Chowfah Mahah Mahlah, Krom

P'ra Bamrahp Paiapaks, official Adminis-

trator of the Krom Mahattai, H.;E. Chow

Prayah Surawongs Waiya watt tee^Samuha

Kralahome^f H. E. Chow Praph Bhauu-

wongs Mahah Kosah tebawlee, send official

despatches to the respective provinces of the

1st, 2ud, 3rd & 4th classes under their

jurisdictiott, north and south, and to the

Royal dependent States throughout the King-

dom, to send specimens of the different kinds

ot produce that might be found in each of

them, so that the Exhibition Commissioner

might receive, clas8ify,|farrange and place

them in the appropriate departments.

The provinces and ^'"Royal dependent

States that received intimations of the

Royal wish made and forwarded many col-

lections. Some of the dis-tant provinces

have not made returns. The collections of

others are coming in daily.

t crave the favor to commend to Your

Majesty the prompt assistance rendered'by

those ^provinces and Royal _ dependencies,

which complied with the liirections and

sent valuable exl)ibits. They ^deserve hll

pi^aise for their diligence and kind attention

in forwarding with de^ipatch to the best of

their ability, valuable tontribulions to this

griind national di inonstrati,/n. First class
drawings, &<),. By Prince Hmaum Chow
Charoen,^HmaumChow Prawit,^s(mi of H exhibits came fro.ri the foUowing proTinces

R. H. the late Krom kun Rahchasee Wi-
lt rora.

No. 16. Text books. By Rev. S. G.McFar-

land,D. D.

No. 40. Photographs. By TI. R. H. Prince

\ Krom Hm m Aditsau'^i Udoi]pdate.*

underUhe jurisdiction of the Mahattai.* 1

Nakaun Chiengmai. 2 Mu' an^' Nahn.

First class exhibits likewise came from the

following provinces i^yder the jurisdiction

of H. E. the Kralahome. (• Songklah (tjiin-

gora). 2 Nakaun Sri tamaraht (Ligorej. 3

Mua»g I'iit- 1 3Iuaqg Satoom.
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iowing provinces under the llahattai. 1

Krung Kow (Ayuthia, the old capital). 2

Lopaburee. 3 Ahngtaung. 4 Nakaunayok

5~^anglvabm-ee. Sukohtai. 7 Chainaht.

8 PachiRabfti-ee. 9 Petchaburee. 10 Utai.

llNakaunSiamRaph. 13 Panom Sak. 13

Lampoon. U Hlonsak. 15^ T'oen. 16

.^akolNakaun. 17 Pichit. IS' Nakaim Sa-

^i^kn. 19 Hnaung Kai. 2$ HluangPrabang.

"21 Praa.

* Second class exhibits came trom the fol-

iewing prorinces under the Kralahome. 1

Tanl (Patani). » Sai. 3 Petchaburee. 4

OSaung. P.Calantan. 6 Hnaung Chik. 7

Szii (Quedah). 8 Chum Paun. 9- Kahncha-

«adit. 10 Karangtoon. 11 Pratumatanee.

12 Rahman. 13 Pagnah. 14 Pu'ket (Junk

Ceylon).

Second class exhibits came from the fol-

lowing provinces under H.E. the Kromat'ah

(i. e. the Minister for Foreign Affairs ). 1

INontaburee.

An inferior class of exhibita came from

the following provinces under the Mahattai

Department. 1 Promaburee. 2 Yosohtaun.

•3 Chaiyaburea. 4 Ahranyapratate. 5 Supan.

4 Sasoengsow. 7 Kamalahsai. 8 Ta'-ut'ane.

D Saraburee. 10 Wichieu. 11 Nakauu-

^9-ahchRseemah. 12 gaukaburee. 13 Na-

iaun sawan.. 14 Intaburee. 15 Payuha. 16

Tahk. 17 Ubol. Inferior articles from the

.following provinces subject to the Krola-

liome. 'l Rahchaburee, 2 Kahnchanaburee,

."3 Nakaun Ku'an K'an, (Paklat), 4 Prachueb

Keeree K'an, 5 Kamnoet Nopakun, 6 Prahn-

buree, 7 Keeree ratana Nikom, 8 Takua

ijiah, 9 Takua T'ung, 10 Kraburee, 11

Chai Pah, 19 Ragnaa, 18 Hlang Suen, ^4

Yalah.

The most inferior cla«» of articles came

from the following pr>i)vinces under the

jurisdiction of the Kroniat'ah. 1 Samutta

f)rakahr (^aknam). 2 Samutta Sakaun. (Ta-

'chine).3 Sa-'iiutta Songkrahui (Meeklaung). 4

Nakaunchaisee. 5 Bahng pramung. 6 Choia-

—

^

— —r y
It now becomes our pleasing duty t-/

bring to Your ^Majesty's notice, that the Ex-

isaling

7 Panatsanikoim

position buildings on the Royal pleasure

grounds are completeil, the^members of the

Committee, and the ExpositionJ Commis"

sioners have sought for, collected together

and arranged th« numerous and^^interest-

ing collection of exhibits, in compl'^-^iice

witli the wiihes and commands of Your

Mnjesty in season to celebrate .ttie 100th an-

niversary of the Royal Capital.

The Committee.) the Commissioners and
all to whom have been assigned portions of

this wo:-t have engaged in it with pleasure

to tlie extent ,)of their knowledge and
means, thatthj work of eaclo and of the
whole should be a complete success. Hence
everything in cpnnectiou with tha^jexhibi-

tion is now in readiness. ">

We now crave t!ie opportunity of inviting

Your .lMaJ€sty to visit the Expositionjbuild-

ings and inspect the exhibits that have been
gathered together and arranged in them,

and w« pray Your Majesty to crown these

labors and the event by declaring that the

Exhibition be opened to the Royal aad
other Princes, to the government officials,

and foreigners, so that all people may be

able to visit the buildings and examine the

exhibits freely during the appointed and
and appropriate season.

This address with its merits aiid demerits

we reverently place at Your Majesty's

disposal.

Presented, Wednesday, sixth Uuiatiots,

ninth of the waxing, year of the Horse,

fourth of the decade, 1244, in the temporary

throne hall Cliaturamuk, on the Royal

pleasure grounds, signed by the members

of the Exhibition Committee.

Committee. ,j

President.—Ehanurangse '
"

Vic« President.—Prayab Tapwarachun.

Secrestary.—Chow Hmuu Samochai Raht.

Treasurer.—Krom Hmun Puttarate Dam-

rongsak, ^ Lord Mayor of Bangkok.

General Superintendent.—Chow Hmaumbtii-ee (Bahng

(Patriew). 8 Rayaung. 9 Chantaburet. 10 Waya Waranal't.

Kraht. 11 Prachantakeereekafe.
|

The Receive] and i'^.rrnnger of Goods.

—

Ta Co*, BashakarawonjiS. j
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Sunerhsiendent of Workmen. — Prayah persistently made collections ot ever^y varie-'

of Liglits.—Prayah
Akani yarahpai.

Superintendent

Ra{ana Kalicliamanit.

Superintendent of Restauf.'aut*.—Prayab

Cliadnk Rahclia Saatee.

Superintendent of Amusements.— Prince

Ki'^jn Hmun BoriraksNarintararit.

Superintendent of Gardens and TreM.—

Prajali So'iiibatyahtibalil.

NoTE8{

1. Toiiugest full brotber to H. M. tbe King

Fresident of tbe Committeef

2. Fall sister to tbe Qiieeu and next iu rank.

3 Coasin toH. M. tbe King.

'±. Uncle t(j H. M. tbe King.

5. Half sristcr to H. M. tbe Kino-.

6. Half brotber to H. M . tbr King.

r 7. Half t)votlier to H. M. tbe King, and full

brother to tbe Queen. '^

8. Younger full brotber to H. M. tbe King,

and elder full brotber to tbe President of tbe

Exbibitiou Committee.

! Capt. .olm Busb, H. M. & M. At., K. W.

E., &c., &c.

H. M'S REPLY TO THE ABOVE.

We are pleased to Lave come to tliis place

•which has been adorned with the natural

_
and artificial productions of our country, and

to have listened to the details of the pre

parationa [pr the entire E.xhibition, in

compliance with our order, which has on

this occasion, been presented by the Presi-

dent and members of the Committee.

The diligence of H.R. II Prince Somdet

P'ra Chow Boroma Wongst'oe Cliowfuh

Mahahmahlah Krom P'vii Bamrahp Para-

paks, who was entrusted with the work

ofthe Exhibition buildings, is a source of

pleasure. '(^ his was a gre^t work and Avas

tlone iii a short time. All who received as-

si'-^nmeuts of the work of the buildings,

showed a disposition to obey out orders, »o

that there should be no fuilare. In two in-

stances has this been manilested. The pre-

vious instance was in connection with the

cremation buildings. ,

The diligence oC'the IPoyal and other

Princes, and the

ty of articles, and who thouglitiully provid-'

ed against the possibility of loss and in-

adequacy, and have placed here complete

and extraordinary collections, transcending

our expectations, is a ^ource of pleasure as

well as an evidence of their cheerful com-

pliance with our orders, and their desire to

make themsrfives useful to all who may come

to visit the Exhibition.

The Governors of tbe Provinces, and the

Rulers of the dependent Royal States, who
forwaided iirst, second and third class ex-

hibits, have all shown their allegiance <^And

good will to the Kingdom, and are deserv-

ing of coiwnendation. The fidelity oi the

Ministers who commanded the ])rovinres.

and Royal dependencies and their provincial

officers are deserving a place in our esteem.

And last though not least we arepleased with

the tenaciously energetic perseverance ol the

Committee who made all the arrangements,

and who have in charge the entire Exhibi-

tion and have made all things a triumphant

success.

We hope, when the people visit this Na-

tional Exhibition and examine the exhibits

carefully they will do so to detect its real

advantages. It cannot be that they will

view it simply as a great festal amusement

in honor of the country, nor as they would

view theatrical, puppet and shadow play

aiiiusements, for of the things on /exhibit

there will be many that will be full of in-

terest and advantage, even though what we

have now done is in advance of the pre-

sent knowledge and understanding of the

people of our country, who are indisiiosetl

t^ understand, give attention or investigate

I hose things that will be Jjeneficial an I pro-

fitable, and that are to be found.

It is to behopet? this will be a arting

point ofscience, art and literature from wj'icb

our people will learn and willchinvestigatft

what is and what may not be i-jro,!]table of

the things they m;^ meet and see in the

future; that it wiff^TTijeu up to tliem

thoroughfares that will conduct them to

readier means oi subsisteuce than thej now
government officials who I |)ossess.

Library of Giorge ^. McFa^land^
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We liave no thoughts of conoealiDg or
|

uial FestWal, the hundredth anniversary

i L u- If- „„ 1,^ onwi^^a nr hplos to 1
the dav -wlien Our Ancestor, His Majesty

obstructing what may be guides oi iiei[^» tw j _g_^ ^ 1. , . . „

foreign nieichants, but rather that they may

«ee the commercial articles, so that what-

ever may be suitable to any given country,

arrangements imy l>fe entered into for the

sale and purchase of such articles from

which inutUiil advantages maj^ arise. It is

manifest that commerce and the exchange

o? commercial articles, passing oiit of our

country on account of tli« many purchasers

will be a means that will cause our people to

lab^r much in the distribution of their com-

mercial commodities. In the future this

National pjxhibition will be recognised as

a source of ble3sing, prosperity and glory

to the country.

We pray that what we have done with

the jiurpose of promoting the interests and

happiness of the people generally may be

a complete success in all directions, a great

benefit to the country and a help to the com-

merce of nations, that mutually interchange

benefits with each other. May these ad-

vantages be permanently progressive to the

utmost capacity of our and other peoples.

Pkoclamation

hesphctinu the glokiouh royal family

OuDEU, Maha Chakkri BoROMARACHA:)

WOJSQS, AND THE MkUAL FOR MeRIT,

DusDi Mala.

Dated Friday, the 21at April, 1883.

Somdet P'ra Paramindr Maha Chulalon-

korn, P'ra Cluila Choni Klavy, ChaoYu H'.m,

King of Siam,

Suzerain of its dependencies, namely, the

Lao-khao and Lao-Chi^eng, tlie Malays,

Karens, &c., &c. "^

Sovereign of various Royal Orders for

the reward ^ merit.

To all Princes, Ministers, and OfBcials of

^iPilegrees here a^i .Jjfed, and to whomso-

SomdetP'raPuttha Yot Fa Chulalok, first

Sovereign of this present Chakkri dynasty

founded this Cnpital Krung Rataua Kosiadr

Mahindr Ajuthaya, and ascended the throne

on which his descendants hare ruled in suc-

cession until now; it is fitting that t'^'^ro

should be general rejoicings. Therefore

with the Princes and Officials \''i! have ae-

sembled and laid the foundation stone of a

memorial token of)our gratitude to His Ma-

jesty, the first King of this dynasty, to bb

'

henceforth calleel, Pratoma Boromma

Raciianut Safari, which being done,

in memory of t)ie virtues and gpod deeds of

His Majesty the first Sovereign and founder

of this Chakkriodynasty who ruled Siam ia

peace and prosperity without any intern 1

dissensions as in preceding times, and of the

Sovereigns of this dynasty who walking ia

the ways of piety according to the rules of

I kingly conduct held by them all without

evil changes, as in former days, and of the

Royal Family which has lived in peace and

c6ncord without any great divisions or rifts

such as cause the destruction of Princes
;

and of this dynasty having ruled over the

internal and external afi'airs of Siam and

kept good order for 100 years, a fact un-,

exampled in Siamese history ; we have as

a mark and token of the said extraordinary

facts concerning this dynasty caused to be

made an Insignia of ornamental design in

remembrance of His Majesty, the founder

of the Chakkri dynasty, a Royal Decoratiou

for the members of this Family to be be-

stowed on, and worn by them on all gTcat

State assemblies in recollection of th^'g-ra-

titude due to His Majesty, the founder of

this dynasty, and as if His l>:faje^y had

himself bestowed it on his descendants wlio

had observed the princely rules of conduct

of the Family, and maintained concord

in the Royal Family, so that it has in this

conspicious manner endured until now

And this Royal Family Order we name the
«ver these presents may come. Know ye !

Considering that this day is the Centen- ' very glorious B^yal Or(}er, iSIaha Chakkhi
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\
BoROMARACHAWOXGS, to be Conferred on

membertof Our Faur:l-~ouly, and we ftp-

point laws for tliia Order, for its future re-

gulation and government.

Furtlier as a memorial ofothe g^siMtude

du« to the founder of this dynasty, and a

mark of our joy in the celebration of this

glorious Centenary -Festiviil we hare ineti-

tuted a decoration to be conferred in r«-

cognition of especial services and good de-

serts of all Princes, OfRcers and common

rpeopleofall degrees AvhA by services to the

Sovereign, faithfully an(^ truly rendered,

have deserved well. Also to be conferred on

those who deserve reward ty their especial

loyalty and ifdelity to our person and our

o-overnment, or by especial deeds of bene-

volence to their tellowmen,/ or by especial

actt of bravery regardles* of their own lives

in contending with an enemy of their na-

tive country, whom hitherto tliere has been no

especial and significant means of rewarding

60 as to distinguish them above their fellow

men, for the three existing Orders of Knight.

hood are by their statutes reserved to well

deserving persons of rank, and the Chakhr

Mala Medals are only for old and well con-

tented soldiers, and the Busapamala anc'l

Ratan-aphon Medals are for gentlemen skill-

'ed in arts and sciences and not tor general

merit. Acts of bravery and deeds of bene-

volence hafd as yet no conspicious mark

of our approval to reward them ;
we have

Btrougly desired to reward such meritorious

persons by an honoui which should be at

the same time tssociated with memories of

ourselves, Our dynasty and Our Royal Fa-

mily, in past and future times, and there-

fore we have caused to l>e made a medal to

bo worn as a decoration, named Dusdi

MALA,(^for soldiers and all people of high

and low degree who are faithful in our ser-

vice, as an enduring mark of our approval

and as an incentive to further good service,

and we have made statutes for tiiia deoopa-

tion for its future order and good.

May all the members of Our Family who
receive the decoration IaIaiia Ciiakkui

BouoMARACHAWONGs and all those who re-

ceive the decoration-for Merit Dusdi Mala

remain firm in their good works cand A@^

still better in the future.

And may this Chakkri dynasty remain;

ever prospering on the throne of Siam, to-

the advantage and happiness of all who'

may receive these decor.-ations.

Given at the Royal Pavilion, Chaturamuk,,

in the graaid square of the City, on Friday,

the 4th day of the waxing of the 6th moon,,

year Mamia Chatawasok 1344, being if 'I

ISthyear of Our I^eign, (April 2ud, 1882)*.

Centennial PROCLAMArrioN.

The Royal Ladies OF^rHE Palace.

1. The special members of the Royal famify-

can visit the Exposition buildings four times

each taonth. The dtiy of the 8th of the wax-

ing, of the full, of the 8th of the waning, the-

14th of the waning of the odd, or the 15th of

the waning of the even lunations.

2. Persons who are forbidden to leave the-

palace can visit the Exposition buildings only

4 times each hmation. Persons who are al-

lowed to leave the palace may visit the Ex-
position buildings on whatever days they

choose. They are not restricted as to days.

8. The permission to go four^days a month.

extends on these days from 10 «. m. to 4 p. m.

All must return at 4 p. m. Whether H. M. visits

the Exposition or not it is^ optional with this

cVass of persons to visit if they wish. ' Tiie go-

ing or not going being optional cannot be- re-

garded as a punishable offence. These can

visit the Exposition buildings at any hour be-

tween 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. Bear in mind, the

doing so is optional.

*'4. This class of persons visiting the Ex-

hibition must first purchase tickets from T'au

Hone and T'an Suan. Both these ladies will

be in attendance at the entrance of the Esr

hibition buildings.

5. To be allowed to view the exnibits

within, through each hall, the fee will be two

ticals. Tickets of this value will' admit i ts-

holder to view the &jj^i*--, within and: r.ith-

out. '

6. The fee for tickets, entitling the holder, to

view the exhibits <. from the verandah outside

the bambu lUiling, will be one tical. ''The
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holders qf this class of tickets can not enter

withiu the veraudab rail.

7. Children ui\der 10 years pay half price

for inaer tickets 1 tical, for outer tickets half

H tical.

8. Ladies who have pui'chased tickets, can-

not allow their servants to accompany them

who are ticketless. If they will have their

BSrvaiits in attendance following} them, they

'^Houst be provided with tickets similar to those

held by their mistresses.

.^
9. Having purchased your tickets, you must

takeii theui T'au Sri Sathah or to a police offi-

eei' jj;i charge, who having examined the tickets

will cut and return them, after which

the holders can pass on with tbefr tickets.

10. Having reLfeived your tickets, you can

pass on and view the exhibits, from within or

without, according to the nature of the tic'sets,

11. Betel boxes,, water goblets and spittoons,

the bearers will be allowed to take with them

on entering and returning. All other articles

if taken in c;innot be brought out of tbe E.t-

position buildings. This item must be tena-

ciously borne in mind.

12 The permission to take in betel boxes,

water goblets and spittoons is not a permit to

admit servants bearing them without tickets.

If tickets are not bought for the servants, the

_ arties must bear their own betel boxes, water

goblets and spittoons. Servants provided with

ti '.kets can bear these articles for their su-

periors.

IJ. B^tel saliva must not be squirted in ppj
place except in spittoons. Violations of this

rule . i-e finable.

14. No smoking allowed in the Exposition

Lalls. There are waiting rooms for this purpose.

Persons wishing to smoke must inquire for

those places and smoke in them only. y

15. Excrements must not be discharged in,

out, or about the Exposition buildings and

grounds. Rooms are provided for- these pur-

poses. Enquire for them. U

W. Persons, who have been in attendance

long, neediiW refreshments or food can purchase

them at ihe surrounding saloons, according to

tbfiir liking and means, i

l7. Refreshments' arid provisions can be tak-

en at the saloons between the halls, but not

where goods are placed on exhibit, nor in the

j-'jrches or passage ways.

18. 1 'arties wishing to see the tlieaj^ricals caniy^

do so. The holders of two tical tickets can be

spectators in the enclusB??
i
art of the theatre.

The holders of the one tical tickets can only

look on from r^utside the enclosure. Ticket

holders can vieW the performances without any

extra charge.

19 There is still another class who must

personally attend His Mjjesty. H. M. will

graciously supply them with, tickets. These-

will not be obliged to pay, but they must re-

ceive and return their tickets like all others.

20. Tickets to fol.W H. M. and given by"

him will admit th'^ holder to go and observe

only where and when H. M. is present. At all

other times and places they are not available^

21. After having looked at th > exhibits^ Ott

returning, the tickets must be returned to T'au;

dri Satchah, T^^e ticket must not be lost, nor-

be carried away by the holder. ^

22. On one and the same day persons having:

passed out of the enclosure of the Exposition,

buildings cannot re-enter without purchasing,

another ticket, in every instance. Having:

once passed the previous expenditure for a-

ticket is if no avail.

, 23. A ticket for one day, cannot be nMed for-

the following day. New tickets are issued

for each separate day, and each can be used

only on the day of issue.

24, All persons who are not forbidden the'

gates, if they belong to the palace, can visit tha

Exposition buildings on the sacred days, equal

ly with those who ai-e forbid the .jutea.

25. All ladies who do not wish to be in ^
crowd with males can visit the Exhibition on

the sacred days with pleasure.

2G. Of the goods on exhibit there are a vari-

ety of articles that may be purchased, euch aa

flowers, fruits, perfumes, silks, cloths.

These must be purchased from those in charge -^

of the goods. If the price of the article is

paid on the spot, certificates W'^^l be given to

allow tbe article sold to pass out of?the Ex-
position grounds.

27. If there is a wish j'ou can purchase lasge

articles, or valuable articles, of inlaid work,

gold or silver, models of land or floating

houses. Of this description of articles in all

parts of the Exposition buildings even if noted

they could not be thoroughly comprehended, /

and would consume much_ paper. Let if/

\
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Xc^e uiidecstood that of tlie many saleable

articles, notice the aiticle you v?ish to

purchase, note the number of the hall, and the

number of the article then repoit the matter

to T'au Suan or Mote, eithei of these will

report^^the matter to the proper officer at the

P'lap P'lali Chaturamulc, that Ihey may note

y(^^down as a purchaser.

28. Having- learnefl the value of the article

you wish to V^purchuse make a deposit of one

fourth its value, for which a receipt will be

given you. ,

, 29, The purchased article will be retained

till the close of the Exhibi[',ion, three months

from the time of opening, when it will be made

over to the purchaser. ^

SO.'^When'" delivery is to \)e taken of the

goods the balance to the full 'price of the

article as'agreed upon must,Tje paid when the

purchaser can take deliver^v of the purchase.

These regulations must be distinctly re-

membered. Tf there is any doubt^about them

go to some one competent to speak in your be-

half, or to present your doubts, and necessary

explanations will be given, on application.

Royal Proclamation.

Concerning the Centennial Anniversary of

the Capital.'and an Anniversary in honor of

, the bone relics of the past four Sovereigns of

the present dynasty, in brief.

A Royal ^landate has been given to issue a

Proclamation for the Royal and other Princes,

the government officials, gi eat and small, in

front and; within the capital and in the

provinces, for generajl information, that in the

year of the ITorse, fourth of the present decade,

will occur the completion of the 100th year since

the founding of the capital, Krung T'ape Maha

Nakaun Amaratana Kosintara * Mahintara

Ayuthia, ^e iiresent city Tof Bangkok. H.

M. has-been 'gi-aciously pleased 'to make it

known by proclamation, generally, that there

may be a joyous celebration of the Centennial

Anniversary, and! appropriate expressions of

appreciation of the merits'and the goodness of

the.4 Sovereigns who have previously reigned

in this^new Capital.

The following indicate th^i Vuxtlincs of the

r. * '

'

Ceremonies.

The first of the series of cerfemonit^ will oc«

cur Monday, fifth lunation, 14tli of the vvan-"

ing(Ap. l?th, 1S82). 'ihe priests will per-

form Buddhistic worship in the devotional hall

of the temple P'ra Sri Rata^ Sahtsadahrahm.

The aovernment officials will make presents of

flowers, incense sticks, and candles from thjs

day on.

Tuesday, ftth lunation, 1st of tlie waxing,

(Ap. 18th) during the forenoon, the^ spire;;?'

Sri Ratana Chedoe will be unveiled. (This is

the great spire of the temple P'ra tri Ilatana

Sahtsadahrahm.) H. M. will give rewards to

those who have labored on the temple, l^i the

afternoon, there will be Buddhistic devotions

at the 5 spired Prasaht, which HfTVT. the King

has named the Si'wahlai Mahah prasalit, in

which will be i^laced the statues of the pre-

ceding Kings. Also devotions dedicating

the temple in the devotional Inill, P'raputta

prahng prasaht, and in other places all about

the temple ; devotions around the wall of the

Royal palace, and around the wall of the city.

At night there will be shadow plays and fire-

works. H. M. will visit the throne hall Cliai

Chumpol, follow the illuminations about the

palace and the Royal pleasure grounds. After

this day government officials must wear figur-

ed cloths wrought with gold, light lace cloaks,

girdles, and'coats.

Wednesday, (Ap. tOth) early in the morning

the priests will be fed at the Siwahlai Mahah
prasaht, and at the temple P'ra Sri Ratana

Sahtsadahrahm. Around the wall of the nalace

and the city wall, there will be no feeding of

the priests at present. In the afternoon H.

M. will visit the throne ha'l C hai Chumpol

as on the. previous evening.

Thursday, (Ap. 20th) the forenoon and after-

noon ceremonies will be the same as ou

Wednesday,

Friday, (A p. 21s t) the priests will be fed

in the Siwahlai Mahah prasaht, in the

temple Wat P'ra tri Satsadahrahm, all around

the walls of the palace enclosure, and th^oity

walls. This is the great day. * The sacred

auguries invite the statues to be plpfeed on the

Siwahlai Mahah pni^ht, and H. M, the King

to advance in solemn and
j^
imposing procession

through the gate Wisetchaisee. Having

reached the temporary palace Chaturamuk at
f
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the Roj^aj pleasure grounds, to tarry and lay

the fuiiudatioii stone of the Centennial Monu-

ment to be a perpetual reminder of H. M.

P'ra puttayautfah Chiilaloke, also lay the

foundation stone of the Palace of Justice, atter

which H. i\l . will make the circuit and return

to'H. M's palace.
'

On this day, the naval and the land service

will lire prescribed salutes. The Royal and

><ltlier Princes, the government officials, and

the" entire people will illuminate the front of

their buildings, and engage in such festive

' sports as may bo acceptable to them universal-

ly.

In til e afternoon H. M. will visit the throne

hall Ananta^l,mak'onl, where the Princes and

government officials will present their con-

gratulations, after which il. M. will enter the

throne hall 8utaisawanaprasabt and will scat-

ter presents enclosed in freshTiraes to the as-

sembled multitudes. The national aiid pub-

lic demonstrations will joi.ftiie very highest

order.

Saturday, (Ap. 32nd), duingthe forenoon,

there will be a sermon of the highest character-

During the afternoon tapers will be lighted,

passed riHind the circle in the ten, la Wat
iSri Ratana s.ibtsadahrahm, there will be a great

festival, il. M. will visit the throne hall Sutai-

Sawaii.

vHundiy, 2 hvi, ce emonies and services as

on the preceding day,

Monday, 24th, ceremonies and services as

on Saturday. The government officials will

appear in'state uniform from Tuesday the 18tli

till this day (the 24tli).

Tuesday, 25th, will be a day of rest.

"Wednesday, the 26th, is the day the Ex-
hibition on the Royal pleasure grounds will

be opened.

The officials will be attired in violet waist»

cloths, and silk embroidered jackets. After this

day the Exhibition will be open to all classes

of visitors. The Centennial ceremo'iies may
be considered terminated. t»

m — ^

the 2iid of the waxing of the 1st eiy^hth lunk/
tion, during the forenoons the priests will bo
fed, the priests will "^.rform their chants,

homilies will be delivered, and presents will
be scattered, anil, there will be a great festival,

complete in all iis parts, in front of the throne
hall Sutaisawanaprasiht, which will be open
to allow the Princes and government officials

of all grades to ii.-t^ai to tl'^ chants in honor of
the royal bone relics tor five days. From the
14th to the l?th, i. e. to the seoorid of the

waxing of this 1st e;ghth_lunatioii, there will

be prominent preatjiing services of a high
order for four days.

^
These will conclude the

^

bone relic ceremonies.

This proclamation is issued for the benefit of
those who may dislike to read lon^^' documents.
All who may wish to know the Royal intent,

and wish and to note the details of the cere-

m nies. must look-out for the large and full

proclamations that will follow.
''

Given, Monday, fifth lunation, 8th of the

wjxing, j^eor of the Horse, still t i.rd of the
dtcule, civil era, 1243—4, fourteenth year or
the 4o8i day of the reiga of the present So-
vereign, (i. I

. March 27th, 188j).

[This was the first and preliminarv
proclamation aboAt the grand Centennial Cere"-
monies, and was successively followed by the
othe s which have, in their place, appeared in
our journal, mid is now published here to
complete the more valuable records of these
leading events in thd modern history of this
nation.

—

Ed.]

Bonfj Relic Ceremonies.
a

M^pnday, June 12, 1882,_j;he bone relics of

the ^Sovereigns of tub pl-esent dynasty will bn

invi ed to be placed upon the throne Anan-
tasamk'om.

F>-om the l-3th to the l7th of Jime, that is

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.
Quiet days at 'jde Exiiib tion.

Having been favored bj H. M. the

King of Sia.ii with a seasou ticket, which

gives us access to the Exposition buildings,

whenevov open till its close, we availed of
this gracious permission o . the 6tii iust.

The day was quite warm, buC? very

favorable for sight seeing, and we were

somewhat sur{ rised at the absence of the

immense crowd one would naturally have

expected to have ftund.

hii N ional Exhibition is the first of

the kind th it ha.s e\er Yjeen inanguratedin

the Kingdom. It has in itsfaror novelty.

\
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^ Tlie collections on exhibit ar« numerous

and many of-theii) {r-«^ss immense Talue.

If a company conld transplant this Na

tional Exhibition \Tith it e^^iaff, attendants,

guards, &c ,,
complete into a^iy Eurcp a.i or

American city, Che managers of tlie con-

•efta would acquire raults of treasare. The

rush to see the rare, the quaint, the renllv

pretty anS costly articles would be imraeine

«very day throughout the season.

'''
Ah! exclaims some one, Siam and Si*-

mese are not Europe nor America, nor

Europeans nor Americans. These have been

educated tC pay a suitable price for all

they get and all thej see. Heretofore

the pleasure loving Siamese have had all

things free. The bo^s are sent to the

temples to learn to read and write. While

iiiere they are fed, clothed and taught free

-of chartre. When gambling and other de-

moralizing establishments wish to decoy the

unsuspecting and the bewitched they pro-

vide theatricals and oth«ir aiHusemejts

free. The lookers on are Bur«ly drawn

into the snare, and without knowing it

ihey have lost or expended enough to

remunerate hands unely the knowing knave.

With suc^ education they are scarcely to

be blamed if they look upon an honest

transaction as a verdant affair.

The Siamese have been so badly edu-

cated that th« poverty of the masses is a

necessary result. The millions cannot

well aflford $1.'" each time to we the Ex-

hibition with comfort, or 60 cents to look

at thege really valuable sights in the dis-

tance without being able to get a good

and satisfactory view.

There is one class of people who will

not begrudge, $1." or even more (o visit

and examine the exhibits for quite a num-

ber of days leisurely, comfortably, free from

v. the crowding and pubhiug of Inrge herds.

/ '

Bi^^GKOTK.

We would suggest, that certain, days -be

set apart, when the rates will be reduced to

a Bum that the millions would glailly give

to go sight seeing. So that the poor and

the ignorant ?nay have opportunities of

being intellectually enlarged and knowiiig

what their beautiful and prolific country

does yield and possess.

Let the poor millions, as wel!^ as *../ie

few rich, have a fair opportunity on this

festal occasion. *

Having reached the Exposition gr<}«U(ls

we took a walk all round the outer fence.

A few minutes past ten th^ signal bells

rang, announcing to the Expecting visitorn

that all who held a ticket could present

it to the gate keeper have it vised and

nicked, and pass on.

The officers in attendance were rery

courteous, having shown our season ticket

we passed on. The first compartment' we

came to was

Room No. 19.

The articles in this compartment were

arr:mged by H. E. Chow Prayah Sree

pipat rahchak osah. The costly articles

on exhibit here were rhinoceros horns,

elephants' tusks and teeth, cardamnras,

gamboge, &c.

These are articles that can be'sold only

by those who are authorized to do so by

th« government. The specimens were

the largest and best to be found in the

^country.

The best specimen of ivory on exhibit

sells in Bangkok for $3G0 per picul.

Seven grades of ivory were on exhibit in

this rooms, tastefully arranged. Rhinoceros

horns best samples sell in Bangkok foV $82.

40 for 1^ lb. Cardamums bCi«t quality from

Matabaung. Siemrahj), Singor; ^uul Chanta*

lHireeselliuBangTtoJt.fi' $l.-)0. per ^'icul.

Bastard Cardamums frdm !MiitaI)aung, Siam-

rahj}, Nakauaanyok, best i|u.ility realizes in

Bangkok |18. p6r picul <M)Ulen CJamboge,
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from Cbantaburee, Kralit, and Rayauug,

realizes ia Bangkok $78 per picul. Inferior

qualities realize in Bangkok only $34 per

picnl. This exhibit room contains seren va-

rietie-s of ivory, two of rhinoceros horns,

three of best Cardamoms, and two of

gamboge. '

Room No. 28

Contains the rude implements in vogue in

^e country to express vegetable oils from

nma, seeds and l«avea that may contain

tlipm.

*Tlie implements used are manifestly ef-

fectLve. The expressed oils placed on ex-

hibit are quite numerous, as well as the

materials from which they are expressed.

These are exhibited by H. R. H. Prince

Taung Tame Tawalawonga. In an open

room adjoining this one are on exhibit

specimens of the boats generally used on the

inland streams. These are well made and

ready for use.

Room No. 39

Contains a large assor: .lent of specimens

of all kinds of grain that thrive in the

kingdom. Hluang Inmontree, the mana-

ger of the Petriew Steam Rice Mill, has

placed on exhibit in this hall a large as-

sortment of paddy raised successfully on

the banks of the Bangpakong river. In the

bottom of each sample bottle is a layer ol

the paddy, the next layer represents the

carg6 rice made from it, and the next lay.3r

represents the best white rice that can be

made from that sample of grain. In this

room are all kinds'of tools, needed, and

used by the people in their gardens, orchards

and fields. Siam is emphatically a food

producing country. Its beautiful rivers,

valleys, hills, dales and mountains make it

an earthly paradise, where honest, indus-

trious people can obtain o,ll they need for

subv^stence witli the least possible exertion

on their pai-t. The indolent and thriftless

need nev;y starve, but the industrious and

th^yfty cannot f iil^to gi;^;w rich. The agri-

cultural tools of thj^ country are still rude

and primitive.
C fi

There are on exhibit 25 samples of Ir^a-

f

sum paddy. This grain is at fii^t plante 7
in a field, and when4Ji^ young plants have

reached the height of about 5 inches they

are then caretuUy transplanted in well pre-

pared fields, j' These grains are gathered
after planting some three, four, fire, six and
seven months.

Nineteen samples of glutinous paddy ..re

exhibited.

Many other samples of good aVid inferior

qualities of grain are exhibited, and the

prices of the grair as paddy, and as clean,

white table rice are given.

There is on show a large variety of bird

food. This rooii: is under the management
of H. E. Prayf h Polatape.

Room No. 30

Contains tob9i?co plants, and a very large

variety of tobacco raised in every provinc :i

of the kingdom. The rough leaf, the fine

cut, and cakes of fine cut are packed in par-

cels ready for sale. Here is chewing and

smoking tobacco in great abundance and

very cheap. The Siamese buree,i. e. cigarette,

ia neatly made, put iTp in bundles of 60 or

more, as seen at almost every shop, la

Siam tobacco of every description is abun-

dant and cheap, and the people, from the

unweaned urchin to the gray headed father

and mother, indulge in smoking, and chew-

ing it with betel. It is equally true that the

Siamese do not smoke as much tobacco in a

week as many Europeans and Americans do

in one day. The native lights his two or

three inch buree many times a day and takes

a delicious whiff, but his buree will last a

whole day and perhaps more. The tobacco

room is under the management of H. R. H.

Prince Krom Hmun Putaratedamrongsak.

Room No. 31

Contains sundries. These repre^nt do-

mestic commercial articles. Fish, gariick,

red and blacl*peppers, onions, peas, beans,

cotton, and the plants l)earing these arti-

cles. In one part of the room is a huge and

very fat pig, well fed and kept. This de-

partment is uiider the management of

Prayah Nahnah Pitpah'iee.
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. gfagara, cane, palm aucl cocoanut, teel-

Veds, minl^seeds, sago, bird's nests, peacock,

kingfisher and otlieii-^'4rds' feathers and

tails, tallow, dried and fresh meats, skins,

horns and bones of wild and domestic ahi

mals, rhinoceros horns, elephant tusks, tor-

toise shells, fish maws, fi«h roe, salt and

frtsh water fish, salt, dried and smoked,

fovfia tame and wilde eggs, fresh, salt, and

being artificially hatclied, tobaccos, kanchah

silks, bees\^ax, rattans, wjods, gums, resins

sticklac, gaml;oge, cardamoms, betel nut,

^krabow ami pangtabii seljd, cal)«bs, nuts,

seeds, earthen jars, pots, ofchard and agri-

cultural implements, irrigators, Siamese

books, paper, pencils, buliSs, as yams and

potatoes, Te^etal)les, cabbages, pumpkins,

gourds, melons, fruits, radishes, mints, and

cakes of all kinds. This'' room contains

what now and then is forfnd in some of the

other rooms.

Room No. 33

Contains specimens of fuel, wood coal, and
torclies, and shows how salt is manufactured

along the sea coast towns, in beds of ocean

water in dififerent approximations to the sfi^t

as placed in the market. Prayah Chod'uk

Rahchasaatee is in charge of this depart-

ment.

Room No. 33

Contains every variety of use to which

the bambu can be put. Mats, baskets, water

buckets, dif»pers, rice mills, paddy bins,

traps and snares for fish, birds and animals,

hats and caps.

Residence in the East among Asiatics,

especially India and China, is necessary to

enable one to learn the interminable uses to

which the bambu is made to contribute.

Nai Sanaung Gnahn P'rapats is manager.

^ Room No. 34

Contains all the tools, and all the articles

needed for the manufacture* ot powder, and

the numerous kinds of fi eworfcs used at all

important cronations, au<l the annual dis-

play of fireworks off* the palaces of the First

and Second Kings. Thers are on e.xhibit

all kinds of fiieworks madb and used in

V the country on al^ occasions. H. R. PI.

Prince Krom Hluang Vrarasakdahpisai i*

manager of this department.

Room No. 35

Contains specimens of every variety of

bread, cakes and sweetmeats manufactured

in the country. Native children no doubt

long for a tasto of the delicious things liere

exposed. Lady Sun, the wife of II. E.

Prayah Chod'uk R ihchasaatee, is manager

Room No. 3G

Contains specimens of Siamese made
earthenware, water pots, water jars, flowtfr

pots, bricks, tiles, water goblets, wash bowis,

cooking utensils, specimens of the earths-

and clays in use, furnaces for tlfi: manufac-

ture of biidks and tiles for ^oors and roofs.

The tools and implements used in the manu-

factu'"e of tliese are also on exhibit. This hsjll

is under the management of H. R. H. Krom
Hmun Narate Rahcha wararit. Off from

this room in an open space may be seen

a representation of an agriculturalist at his-

work, and you have a bird's eye view of the

different stages of the work done before the

staple food of the country is ready for the'

market to supply human wants.

Room No. 37

This is the zoologist'e room. The
specimens are many, and are confined to

land animals. Wild boars, monkeys, white,

black, long and short tailed and tailless.

' Jacko is there a missing link between \hee

I and man ? Birds, stuffed and aliv^; n>any

! and varied, doves, pigeons, parrots, minahs,

I speaking black birds, gaj peacocks, of many

j

varieties. Snakes, the deadly cobra and

I

othei poisonous reptiles, safe in their cages.

{ "^flie python, the boa, one look at them brings

j
up clammy slimy sensations, rhinoceroses,

j

I>bars, porcupines, squirrels, rabbits and

[

numerous dittle animals that city people

\

usually know notfiiing about. The blacky

spotted, striped and cat tigers all sfroW

their teeth at you as you pas^ along and

I
you instinctively felt a disinclinatifin to be-

come a choice mi^l foj;, such powcrKl

j

avaricious and selfish brctes. The power*

' to receive moral and religious education
' keeps man from ber-oming as unscruioulous.
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Lnsus Naturae. ' they are needed for food or Hr servit;/

One buff ilo has a hora between his nose Man does not object to these preyhig upon

and his natural horns. Another is horn- each other as food, Ijut he will not, so long

less. A mother buffalo has by her a young ' as^e has means at his command, allow

one vvith very light eyes. An ox in addi-
'

them to feed om him. Educated man has

tion to his four natural feet has one foot on
\

decidedly the advantage over the animal in

its back, a little beyond the hump on his
;

the sti uggle for existence.

•shoulders. In a cage are ^a pair.of fowls,
\

-> _,

the rooster has four legs and the hen three,
\

^''^^'^ ^'**- ^'^•

\y;(The additional legs are pending l)etween This compartment is furnished by

tli^' tail and the natural legs. One fowl has
;

Pniyah Nara ratana Raheha manit
only one leg. One animal has on each leg

j ^^.^ ^^^^ (^j,^^ ,^1^1^ ^^^ ^,^^ specimens
four hoofs.

of coins, legal an^ privat*^, that hare been"
^qme bears, deer, sheep and a variety of . . .

, ,

,,,,,, ,. ^ .. I ni circulntion thronghout the country from
goats added to the completeness and variety

I . . • ^ ^ ^ y t^ium

of animals l^laced on exhibit. ,

*""^ immemorial GoH, silver, composi-

In the case of tlie ..ouUess animal might t'«"' '"^^als and shells, antiquarians

makes right. In the case of man right con-
,

^'^"''^ '^'.M ^l
^'^''^'^'^s of this compart-

trols and -uides might. This hall of inter- '^^^^- ^^^^^ s'»-'P«3 of tlie coins too are *

esting life and suV)jugated brute force is

under the management of H. R. H. Prince

iiraaame Sree Supayoke.

Room No. 38

Contains the implements rude man has

invented to acquire and retain his suprema-

cy over carnivorous and other destructive

animals, and so make it possible for him to

live on the earth in peace in groups or iso-

lated families, as may be best adapted to

'

his physical and intellectual needs. Snares,

traps, bows and arrows, cross sticks and

arrows, nets, lines, strings, cages, spears,

lances. ''With these the rude forester is

able to capture the elephant, the rhinoceros,

the tiger, the wild, dangerous and harmless

animals, alive or dead, which he either de-

vours for food or continually tames, and

makes serviceable to aid him in the st^in

struggle lor existence. Having tamed the

elephant, so that he can sorve as a carrier,

more potent than any other livingthing, he

in turn is used Ijy his master to assist as

hunfsman and warrior, and his master is

comfortably <i,heltered in ths howdah while

the eleplfant paces his weary way on the

iofJHiey Of the 0i5.se. *^h« land animals,

l)irds of the air aitrl fish of the sea are but

too easily victimized by thf. tyrant man,

\

part of the enterUinment. They silently

tell of times when money was scarce.

When invading armies made this kingdom
their marching ground to humble the

pride and break the dominant power of tho

once mighty and paramount Cambodia,

VJhen helpless and defenceless families

had to flee from the resolutely destructive

hordes and bury thuir treaure and jewelry

to elude the greed of the unscrupulous

and save something to fall back upon when'

the invading armies shonl 1 have returned

as viciors or refugees, or be pre^'ented from

ravaging them because they were captured

and retained as slaves of war. The

round tical, the bent piece of costly metal,

the sea-shell, the cash, tin, copper bronze,

and the beautiful gold and silver coins of

tho present dynasty are full of thrilling

interest. The crockery coin of the Chiu-

ese gambling establishments c^janging

every year and with every new monopolist,

shows how effectively knaves 'Can impose

uj on those who, iu their simplicity, are

willing to be duped by the crafty.

The catalogue of the articles placed on

if
' exhibit in tbi» room is iviU of interest to the

/
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Vndquariaii. Tl)e historical sketch of the
i arc tkscribed, and the reijjns in which they

many coins is well worth perusal but is de- vrere made are given so hn ...-, c<iuld be

cidedly too long lor insertion here. Anti-
' dctinitely ascertained.

quarian societies might afford to have it
-j^jie third "roup

translated and published for general iiifor-
1 j^ ^ collection of the various coins of other

matron.
,^y^l coutigujwis countriCd.

The first section of the pamphlet deicribes q^jje fourth group
specimens of the kmds of gold dust on

|

Ib a collection t)f fiat aiivci pieces used in

exhibit, showing frbm what regions they Siam.
"

have been collected, and their relative; The fifth g: uup "^

Is a collection of foreign flat coins.

'I'lie sixth group

Is a collection of foreign go:d and silvrcr

value to each other. The names of the

regions from which thesq',specimen8 of dust

iT^ive been collected are as follows:—Pahang,

Prasatung, Dahn Chowfow, Pahseepeelault,
,
coins.

Pagnaulsland, Kauchanabuf^e, Sani)amaung
|

rpijg geventh o-rout)
^

Creek, in thfi province Bmi '.9hum, Chieng
|

I« a collection of the'^L-ad coins, that
tamg, Prapilsuuuloka, Sawankaloke, Pra- : ^^^.^ j.^^j^ ^,g^j i^^ gi^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^1,^ ^^^^^^^^^

chinaburee, Atpu, Singo^a, Chumpaun, i coj^g that are now in use.

PAtlung, Krakt, Pahk Hluang. I rpi^e ^ight], g^oup
With these specimens of gold dust are j, ^ collection of the cppei

gold coins and medals. The stamps on the

coin, the quality of the gold, and the reigns

iu which they were manufactured, are given

in detail.

Six qualities of gold are given. 1 Nopakun

kovv nam. SWtiapaat. 3 Nua chet. 4 Niv?.

hok. 5 Nua ha. 6 Nua see.

In olden times gold was very plentiful iu

Chieng Baau, as early as 1347 years ago,

these six grades ol' gold existed. The first

Quality realized 9 times its weight in silver,

the second quality eight, the third seven,

the fourth six, the fifth five and the sixth

four. Gold of baser quality than tliese

were of a pale color and sold for three times

or tjyice its weiglit. Subsequently gold

of Nopa kun and nua-pa t quality in the

times of the old capital Ayutiiia waa ralued

at 16 times its weight iu silvor, and now

gold of these two qualities snme'.imes rea-

lizes 18 tin^-^s, 19 times and 2Q times its

value inUilver. At present, money is Hi)un

dant all over the country and people have

' the mttans of purchaBing gold, hence the

in •reai^e of its value.
j

Tne second group

Ts a large and valuable collection of the

diffeieut kind3^>f ticals that have been and from the above mentioned number to 200

are now in use. Ea^ii coin and its stamp,
j

and 1000 and 1600 per fuang. For 1327

coins of

foreign countries.

The ninth • oup

Is a collection of the lead coins used in

aome of the provinces and tributary states

of Siam.

The tenth group

Is a collection of the crockery and glaa*

coins used by the monopolists who farm

from the Government the gambling estab-

lishments in difierent portions of the

ecu J try.

The eleventh group

Is a collection of tlie paper currency

which has been at times used in the

country.

Tlio twelfth group

Is a collection of the Inasacash of China.

"* The thirteenth group

Is ft collection of shells (cowries) fresh

and salt water, that in former time*

were usud as small ."hange. The cowries in

the ijudflhistic year 1078 were valued at

the rate of 200 per fuang, and from 1350 A.

D. on till the destruction of Ayt.thia in a. d.

1767. The cowricsuwere legally valued at

800 per fuang. The pop'ul'ar value var'ed

\
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years cowries \Te/e u»ed for small change ot the east or we^t line ol exhibit looms are
They ceascl to be used for each purposes in

yiam in a. d, 18G2.

The fourteenth group

Is an additional collection of coins.

The fifteenth group

Is an additional collection o'f Cambodia )

coins.

The sixteenth groupi

';»£ti^ Is a collection ofcoins used as small change

in ' 'ambotiia.

In one sense the collection of coins and

the sketch given of I liem in detail in the

catalf^gue is one of the most interesting in

the Exposition.

The theatkfcal hall'.

This is n spacious and airy hall, circular,

very large, and liigl, dome shaped ceiling.

• At the north end of the hall is the room
from which the actors emerge. The space

o* the great hall is enclosed by alow bam
bu-feuce barrier. Inside the 1)arrier, seats

are arranged for first class visitors. Outside
the barrier, visitors of the second class may
observe the performances. On the south

Bide of tills hall is a temporary P'lap p'lah

which is especially designed for His Majes-
^ ty, an<l in front of H. M. on the carpeted

ground are seats for the Ministers of State

^ and other great dignitaries of the realm.

Tbe Royal children and Princes are on the

same floor with H. M. On the east and
west sid^ of this P'lap p'lah, with a passagie

intervening are two halls where people of

distinction can be accomodated. On the

east side of the theatrical liall are a series ol

rooms with cxiiibita leading to the great
east gate. On th^ west side are a series of

rooms with exhilnts lading on to the great

west gate. On the north side are a series

of rooms with exhibits leading to fhe lono-

hall forming the nori;hera . pundary of the
Exhibition building-. The dressing and
waiting roous of the actors render it im-

possible fo-^, any in that line of rooms to see

the^^heatrical per^o^manJes, they must de-

file (,if into the pass?^es on each side of it

and then advance far enough to enable them
to see the performances. ^ The end room

}

\

so constructed that persons in them can see

the performances wit^ibut stepping out of
them. On the .south side, the line of rooms
ancftiie lines projecting from that line east

or west contain the richest, rarest and most
costly portion of the exhii.its. From the

P'lap p'lah the visitor can enter the room
furnished by His Majesty, and from that into
another, the room furnished by the Queen,
and thini into the King and Queen's draw-
ing room.

On the N. E., S. y., S. W. & N. W. of the^'
circular theatrical vlmll are 4 open ^^pa* es,

converted into ai-titicial gardens, regulnrly

supi-lied with .water. The green of the
grass, plants and shrubs, the sight of water,
and birds and aniinaN, help miike a pretty
picture, and supply water for steam lire en-

gines that are in readiness to do good work '

should a necessity occur therefor.

There will be a performance in the theatri-

cal hall, as long as the Exposition is open.
We have seen a number of the native plays.

If they are seen for the first time by a for-

eigner, the gay and quaint dresses, the pecu-
liar motions and attitudes of the usually

mute actors will interest for a season. The
Siamese musical performances during the
plays are enough to send one cr:'.zy. Foreign-

ers usually do not wish to be bored more
than once or twice with the monotonous act-

ing or the grating sounds that f/e politely

named "music."

'1'he Bands.

His Highness the Regent's Band and the

Band of H. M's Yacht 'Vesatree' and the

Hand of the Second King are required

to play alternately a week each. Mr. Fus-
co Michell and Mr. Jacob Fetch are the

Band masters, and their bands dcvicredit to

their training. The really musical eAr has

from these bauds, performing on foreign

instruments, one source of enjoyment.

Room No. 6 :i

Is furnished l\v Prince Hmaum Chow kow,
son of Prince Krom P'ra Tawate Wachnrin.
This room contains a larg'e variety of

choice, rare and costly specimens of crock-
//

\
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^ tr^f f^^re, cups mid saucers, miulc especially

V:)rtho Siicuese iDurket.

RooM^lVf^. 7

Is furuiabud by H. K. PI. Souuletcli Chow-

faii Malijuuiililah krom P'ra Bamrahp para-

piiks. This room contains « speciincns ol

wearing apparel, furniture, iinplemei'.ts, do-

mestic, nieclianical and agricultural'. Ivory

and elephant gear, ^hovving Laobian peculi-

arities that are distinct truni tlie Siamese.

Room No. 10

Is furnished by Lady Plien, Sirs Prayah

If^ashakftrawongse. In tlijs room is an ex

tensive display of the f. arities of woods

found in Siam. The pieces are polished off

and show the coh)r and ji,f'dii a»d fiber.

There is li!<:ewise an extensive display of

native perlumery.

^
Room No. lb

Is furnished by H. R. Ilighness the Presi

dent of the Exhibition. The room is full of

telegraphic and telephonic implements and

machinery. We had the pleasure ot send-

ing and receiving telegraphic messages to

Paknara, and telephonic messages to Bahng

pa lu. The exhibits ot this interesting rooija

indicated what Siam has adopted from

pany, and has ingratiated himself into

Siamese confidence, to the extent tiiat they

have given him the title Prawisute Sakora-

dit Chow Tall, and he has had conferred up-

on him the Order of Knight of the White

Eleplumt.

Wang Hlang MissroN Girl's School. ^

This school placed the work ot some of

its pujjils on exhibit, in the International

Exhii)iti()n, in the room furnished by H. M.

the Queen. ' ^
They are tastefully got up and quite

creditable to the school.

Passing this exhibit we noticed a few \jisn-

cil lines evidently in tlie hand of H. M. the

King, thesul)stance of wliich wo.s,

" The articles the worki of the Siamese

girls We will take."

signed,

SI/ MEND R.

Room No. 12

Contains a very complete assortment of

all the kinds of fruit that Siam yields. They

are grouped so as to show the seasons when

tljey are most abundant. Fresh plucked

fruit can be seen and obtained. Samples of

preserved fruit exposed in transparent bot-

Wesiern nations. It is to be hoped that th i
^j^^ ^^.^ ^cry abundant. The fruits of Siam

enterprising and tnleuted young President I

^^^.,j ^^^^^^^^^^.^ ^^^H ^y-,.,^ ^1^^ ^^uits ot any

who is specially in charge (d" these distance- I

^^^^^^^.^, ^^^^^^^^. ^1,^ s,,^, h. E. Prayah Basl.a-

annihilatin<i; machines will not rest content t i i i
• «.-K;i>Wa" karawongse has displayed his exlnbUs

till this important kingdom is in telegra-

phic communication with tiie entire world,

V an eastern and western route
;
that he

will "ive Messrs. Davidson, McCIarthy and

Loftus golden opportunities of rendering

themselves immortal as being the hard

workers who enabled tiie Siamese Govern-

ment to accomplish the modern feat of com-

municating with the outside world, direct

from Bmgk k by telegraphic dispatches.

On oik side of this rcjom we see in bold

characters "Our Mercantile Marine, Bang

kok Dock Company, Limited.'" Here are

neat models pf vessels of all descriptions,

which the Dodk Company will gladly sup

w^ll.

Room No. 14

Contains a valual^le selection of the flow-

ering plants, indigenous and foreign, that

abound in the country. The florist would

find much pleasure in this collection. This

co'iection is under the management oi

Prayah Sombatyahtibahl.

Room No. 15.

Contains a largr* assortment of mats and

carpets peculiar to the country. The ^oec-

tator will not fail to admire the (<ir[)et made

of ivory, and the one made of -i*^ve^-. Speci-

mens of the s-ilvcr q;\rpet in actual use may

be seen at the royal temp'ie nvj] in the Uidi
ply to all who wish to become slap owners

That pushing Englishman, Capt. John Bush, '
containing Buddha's supposed foot-print at

11 M. & M. At., is the ibumlcr of this Com-
,

the town and mount Pnd.ahl.

/ /
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Room No. 16. Room No. 17 .>
*~'

Contains spec.inen« '*( Siamese books, yvM
written, of all styles. The paper, the ink,

the gamboge, tlie pencil, of whicii tlieae

books are ni.id;^ up, show how terlious it

was to multiply books in olden time, and
how expensive too. Tlie Siamese wliit:-,

black and palm leaf books though expensive
lire nevertheless durable books. This ronm
is under the charge of Prince liiom Kuu
baudin Paisli:\l Sop'on.

Rooi No. 18

Contains an ^ssortineiU of Siam-

pared !)y the pupils of the King's school
j

*'»e I'O'vks written ou palm leaf, black

books and ligiit 'books. The palm leaf

books are written with a steel s?yle. The
black books are. written with gamboge and

a wooden pen. l^he light colored books

are written with Chinese ink and a wood-

en pen. Tlie paper is the rough tough

paper made in Siam. This compartment

represented the books of Siam that are

Persons visiting tlie Exhi:)ition build-

ing should Bot fail to notice the school

departuient. As education is an eutirely

new thing, inaugurated by H. M. the

pfesent King, it %& eminently proper

that it should have a place in this Expo-

Bition. The most approved scjiool-ijooks,

; 4he most convenient desks, the best black

boards, the noiseless slates, and many more

of the best appliances for successful school

work are to be seen in No. 16.

T'li?re are also examination papers pre-

showing the actual advance made, by them

during these twb to three years study,

'iliere are specimens of penmanship in

English and Siamese, specimens of trans-

lating, and specimens of work in Arith-

metic, which have been prepared by the

pupil whose name is attached, and without

help from any one else. There are also

chemical and other apparatuses, these

showing that the school is ready to carry the
|

'^O'^ rapidly being displaced by the mnlti-

pupiU through a thorough course of study, tudhious is* les of the modern press. Ar

Those having sons to educate should

isit this room, and examine the work and

appliances for themselves.

^ If this educational work is encouraged as

^

ranged by Prayah Sri Suutarawohar.

Room No. 22

Contains a fine variety and disi)lay of

artificial flowers^ native and foreign, and

it should be, it will l)e a 1 isting monument
| gome natural ones too. Arranged by

to the^ honor and glory of the present reign, PrJnce Wara AVonakaun.
andft'gre'it boon to the children of all class.* ^j^^ flowers were very pretty. Much
es of the people.

, gl^jH ^r^^
^\\ played in many other beautiful

We are fr ink to say that in our opinion
j

things made from gilt and silvered paper for

the great want of the country is a good re- ' cremations and other ceremonies

liable Institution, where the pupils are edu

cated in, and through, their m')ther tongue^

Through this they can be taught ancient and

modern languages, the arts and sciences, and

the Rer. Dr. McFarland is the only educated

man in the kingdom, who i!^ so disengaged

as to ;^e free to give himself wholly to the

building up of an Institution, that

will be cred-itable to himself as a Christian

philanthropist aud^*^'^ the ''country. It is to

be hoped he will n )t let this golden op
|

Chaiyantamongkol.

portunity slip without being improved to Room No. ^24 '

its utmost. » Contains specimens of plants and shrubs

Room No. 23

Contains carefully put up specimens of

the juice of forest trees, used for tha

beautiful lacquered works so /ibundant

in the country. These liquid gums ai^ very

irritating to the skin, requiring considera-

ble care on the part of the workmen when

being applied. This departmetjt is under

the management of H. R. Highiiess Prince

f /
\ \
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{. that yield fruit annually, and having borne

unit the [iiant or shrub jis no longer valuable

for that purpose. TL.. numerous fruits of

this class of trees are placed on view.

These are under the cliarge of H. R. H.

Prince Devawongs Voraprakahr.

Room No. 25

,f?f>iitains all kinds of meshes, nets, lines,

lifts, drags, spears, hooks, lines, fleats and

every appl^^ince that artful man devises to

capture the finny tribe. The dishes, pots,

fire places and implements, essential for cur

xiig, and making dried, ^.alte'd, smoked and

pickled fish. These exhibits are under the

management of H. R. H. Prince Krom— F -' ^'

Room No. 26

Hmun Bijit Preechahkaun.
(^

\

Contains specimens of ilsh, living, jDre-

"seryed in liquids, dried, salted, smoked;

turtles, water lizards, aligators, and varieties

of fighting fish. Some of these water and

amphibious animals were pleasant to look

at, others repulsive. Many of them were

seemingly harmless, others were capable of

inflicting grievous or fatal injuries. Many
were valuable .is they are articles of food

for millions of living things. By H. R. H.

Prince Krom Hmun PrachaksilMpahkon.

Room No. 27

Contains exceedingly choice specimens of

corals of all colors and shapes. Pearl and
Sit

sea-shells of every variety and description.

Many specimens were worke 1 up int i use-

ful articles embellished with silver and gold;

pipes and knife handles, &c. The ocean

along the coasts ot Siam abound with fish,

shellfish and coral, that would i;e luiens.ly

interesting to the icthyologiwt, and conclio-

logist. Thij;_^fine display is under tiie manage-

ment ofciH, It. H. Prince ChowfMh Cliaiuron-

rasami Krom Hiuang Chakrapaii\v()ii.;s.

' Room No. 31

Contains a.'arge and very imeresting as-

sortmentoftke metallic ores thatab>und in

the country, -^jold, antimony, tin, 1 ad, iron.

The specimens are labelled and marked

intllcdin^- what they arc and whore found.

There is a complete set of the imple-

ments used in working all descriptions of

mines. Specimens of gold from six differ-

ent provinces in Siam. S(mie»of these mines

yield gold of the purest and best quality.

Choice stones, inclurling lime stone and mar

ble and slate, from all the provinces. Coal,

lead, pipeclay, salipetre, alum, sulphur, salt,

glober salt, .black tin, brittle tin, antimony/i

copper, zinc, iron. The specimens of the

ores and valuable stones are numerous.

These exhibits are displayed by H. M. the

Second King.

Grold is on exhibit from the foU&wing

provinces Kamnoet, Kabin, Panatsanik'om

Calantan,<PechalHin, Atp'u.

Precious stones and earths from the fol-

lowing provinces and places. Kong Island,

Saraburee, Sichang Island, Bua chum, Kraht,

Klaang, Pi ayah Yeu forest, Kahm Island,

Kahng Kaw Island, Rayang, Chantaburee

Smaa Sahn Island, Lopaburee, Pulo Penang,

Saket Island, Patlung, Bahnglamung, Kan-

chanaburee, Fang Daang, Calantan, Chieng-

mai, Nontalmree, Ayuthia.

Sea sand from Baling put, Klaang, Smaa

sahn Island, Puen.

Black lead from the following places

Prayah Yalin, Chantaburee.

Tin from the following places Wichien,

Utaiatahnee, Kanchanaburee, Petchalmree,

Nakaun Sawan, Ramnn, HInngsuen, Chai-

y.di, Pukf't, Singora, Rachaburee, Chanta-

buree, Nakaun Sitamrahch.

Antimony from Nakuun Sawan, Hiuang

Prabahng, Kraht, Klung, Chantaburee,

Payuliakeeree, Rachaburee.

..Copper from Nakaun Rachasecmah, Lopa-

burce, Prayah Ycii, Nahn, Utaiatahnee.

Zinc from Payuhakeree.

Iron from Cholaburee, Bahnglamung,

Rayaung, Klaav g, Chantaburee, Klung,

Penang Island, Krahm Island, Saket I: land,

Kut Island, Kraht, Chachoengsow, Pah-

chintaburee, Panatsanik'om, Prom Sahra-

Kahm, Petchabuiie, RrT'^f^^'Ui'^e, Nak .un

chaisee, Saraburee. Pr'puttal^nht, Pruyah-

Yen, Nakaun Rachaseemah, Kum prahn,

Ayuthia, Payudnan, P.iyuha keereo, Supan-
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abuiee San, Nakauu Sawan, Hluang Pra-

bahng, Slom, Cliainaht, Banp'otpisat, In,

Prom, Kabchanaburee, Manorom, Pecliit,

P'uui, P^tchabun, Wichien, T'oen, Nahn,

Utaitahnee.

A.gate from Bua chuiK., Chaibah-dahn,

S*raburee. q

Brilliants from Matabauug, Prayali Yen,

iTiiaibahd&hn, Chautaburee. Klang, Putta-

balit, Saraburee, Tahk.

bait from th« rain« at NalvRuuseesiiah.

The catalogue of the e'xhibits in foom

l^o. 21 only shows the hidden mineral wealth

that ^bounds in every proTinceof tli« king-

dom of Siani.

These exhiljits are displayed by H. M. the

Second King. »

Room No. 89

Contains specimens of bees wax. Cakes of

toees was manufactured iu tli« different pro-

"vinces ofthe country are here placed on ex-

hibit. For temples and in all religious ser-

=vices, Buddhism makes a great demand for

wax candles. In some temples tapers are

ke.pt continuously burning. The Siamese

know uotliing about hiving bees. Honey

is taken from the hives found iu the forest,

and this is the only hdney found in the mar-

ket. Having driven away the bees and

\-()bbed th« honey, tliecomb is melted down,

cleansed and made into cakes such as are

placed on exhibit and found in the market.

The Siamese display considerable skill ^n

manipulating the bees wax, in addition to

candles, they manufacture artificird wax
flowers, figures, buildings, and articles for

presents to give to the priests at the

Aukwasah festivals.

In this room there are some very taste-

fully designed public buildings in beeswax.

In this room ere specimens rif sugar,

sugar candy, sugar cane, and the busy bees

large hives, and must have yielded miich
honey.

,

There are a lar^V^ variety, of moulds,
used in the manufacture of wax materials.

Birds.

Off from roooji 89 to the east is an open
square, with its artificial mounds, its streams
and trees. Here are some laud animals,

deer, and a variety of water birds, makii.^-"
a pleasant change of scene to the sight seek-

er bewildered with the many objJfcts claim-
ing attention.

^KociM No. 40

Contains a large Assortment of well takeiif
well mounted, well cased photographs.

Capital ph()to"?aphs of H. M. the King-,
the Queens, Princes, nobles aid leading
people of Siam, public buildings, places
and scenes. 'i

There are a great many photographs of^
H. M. the present King, representing H. M.
in different styles of uniform.

The varied chemicals and apparatus used
in modern photography are likewise on
exhibit.

Jhis room is under the charge of H. R,
H. Kiom Hinun Aditsaun Udomdate.

Room No. 41

Contains specimens of perfumery anima>l
and vegetable- By their Royal Highnesses

^
Princes Kamalasn Lorsarn and Ksemsant'
Sobhagy.

Specimens of fragrant -wcn^ds, barks,
roots, limbs, gums.

Numerous varieties of sandalwoods and
chaluthmbs.

In small vials are samples of vegetable and
animal perfumes.

Room No. 43

Contains models of human beings and
animals made of clay, paper, &c.'^

Of the human beings, representing men,
were makmjg sad havoc With the sweets on Women, boys and girls in different moods
exhibit.

^ ,j

I

many are very striking. The s/amese peo
^here are some fine^specimens of the I

P^e, ancient and modern, gooc'/and l)ad are
liiivv)s clinging tcV ?he limbs of trees as they graphically represented. *

were cut from the forests. They are
|

The Siamese have nuicli to Jlearn in the

'- ' arts of sculjil lire and staxfuary

/
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Tfiis r^oiu is under the luanagenieiit of

of H. R. Highness Pri^'ce C'hitr Chion.

Room No. 43

Contains a large assortment of anistic

tools, such as are used by j.carpenters, car-

vtrs, engravers and painters. The tools

Bliow ancient and modern styles. With

Ji'ieso very course and very fine and ex-

quisite work can' be produced. Among

these are ft great many samples of European

as well as Asiatic tools. This room opens

upon the west gate of, the Exhibition en-

- closure, and is under thV.matiagemeut oi H.

R. H. Prince Choombol bambodge.

Room No^44

Containasthe tools for making, and samples

of, the gold leaf as manufactuied in Si:ira.

The tools are simple, a;r. anvil and ham

^ mer, or atones and bampier. The gold leaf

is placed between sheets of fine paper and

gradually beaten out to the thinness required.

The tools and samples exhibited, show

liow gold, silver and copper is finely beaten

out. Strange to say, there is no difference

in the price. Silver and copp«r beaten out

in this way is sold like the attenuated gold

leaf, because the process of attenuating the

silver and copper is more difficult than the

process of attennuatiug gold.

These exhibit^^ come from the gold beat-

"
ing establishments of West Bangkok.

The exhil)its of this room are under the

management of Hmaum Rnhchawongs

Daang.

Roosi No. 45

Contains specimens of China tea pots,

cups, saucers, tea tr;iys, and the implements

necessary for making and serving tea in the

most gentee'. Asiatic style.

The articles on exhibit in this room, con-

tain just svK'h articles as are imported from

China for use in Siain,

Many- of these are very pretty and costly,

conceive that the aroma from tea made in

an old earthen tea pot may justify the out-

lay. Foreigners generally, caienot enough

for the peculiar aroma of teas to pay such

fabulous prices for earthen teapots in which

can be made at one time only an ordinary

cup of tea.

This room is furnished by Prayah Ahhan

boriraks. f •
Room No. 46 c

Contains specimens of precious stones.

Furnished by H. E. Chow Prayah Mahindr-f

sak Damrong. This room looks into the

Royal theatre from the west. Stoties iii

block, unwrought, are on e:^hibit. Many

IjeautifulfeSpecimens of rich marble, rougli

and polished. Specimens of lime stone and

the ATay in which stone lime is manufactur-

ed in Siam.

The gems and costly stones are manufac-

tured and set in jewelry.

The implements and tools for the manu-

facture of articles with gems are displayed.

Real and artificial gems are exhibited iu this

room.

Room No, 47

Contains specimens of iron, brass and tin

ware, by Prayah Si)mbatyalitibahl, Prayah

Rahchai and Prayah Rahchahniat. Thc-y

are adapted to the wants of the people of

the country.

Room No 48

I Contains specimens ot glass^'^are and

glazed goods, by Prince Chow Preedah.

The exhibits of this room are very gay to

look at it.

Room No. 49

J.
Contains specimens of rare and valuable

orchids, such as are found in the forests of

Siam. These are under the management of

Henry Ai'abaster, Esq.

In the orchit*! room Mr. Alr.h.ister ex-

hibits seven varieties oi the beautiful velvet

of white, rell and golden colors. To the leaved Anocchtocliili inchuVng the new

European i«i a. the cost of these articles ars
^

species • King Chulalonkorn u'nd Queen

both ridicuU.us and ftvbulous. Sawahng, and the" old^M^ltvorites Seti^-.eus,

Sanity woukl exclaim. What pay such Ordianus and Dawsoidanu.-^. With them

prices for earthen,^<:;rofkery and stone ware! are many ferns and a few marantas and

Never, never !! The gullible Asiatic may o'lier handsome leaved plants, ot which tlie

/
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buttertiyjilaut froai Prabalit is one of the

most peculiar.

Ill the same room there have been

nineteen species of orchids in full flower,

six species of liendrobium, three of Cymhi-

diiim, one ot CniantV, three of Vanda, one

of Renanthera, one of Eulophia, one Pha-

oenopsis, o e Microstylis, one Cypripedium

and one white and oninge orcliid of which

we'^o not know either species or genus.

As the best flowerng season for orchids

^is now at an end it is improbable that so

mar-y species will bo sliown in flower

much liuiger, although during the re-

mainhig wctiks of tlio Exhibition the va-

riety of colour ui'^y be less, the "fragrance

will be greatly increased \>y the addition of

the sweetest of Orchids, Aerides and Sac-

co labium.

Room No. 50

Contains specimens of the musical instru-

ments used by the natlTes.

In this room are to be found the rudest in-

struments capable of making a sound, by

striking, blowing or touching, torn toms,

drums, reeds, flutes, bells, gongs, btringed in-

struments, the circular brass gongs, the in-

struments, with suspended blocks of bambu,

iyory, brass or iron,- struck with a muffled

mallec and producing sounds lesembling

the tones from a piano. Tlie ruder races of

humanity^ possess the power of producing

very inexpensive musical instruments. The

sounds produced by some of tliem might

send the artistic musician into fits, and yet

these same sounds will make the rude bar-

barian dance with frantic d(3light, as may

be seen any day in the streets, or on thi^

river.

In this room, however, are some very ele-

gant, sweet toned and costly. ntc*tive in-

struments, clearly indicating that tlie Siam

ese are capable of taste and skill and that

they are makij^- strides in progressive de

V.elopments.

TTus room is u^ier'the management of

H. R. fi. Prince Kro.h flluang Banupanta-

wo'awons'se Woradate.

Room No. 51 ,

Contains specimen \ofdiff'er«nt kindi ol

flowers made from the grains and bulbs

that abound in Siam. By H. R. H- Prince

Sri iSiddhi Dhowgjay.

Room No. 53

Contains specimens of fancy and useful

articles lacquered and'inlaid with pearl. -^ .r.-

Here are trays, frmt baskets, fJook-

shelvcs for native temples. A ,3arge and

splendid assortment ol useful articles, some

of them very costly, i

This room is untlfir the charge of Prince*'^'--'

Krom Kun Chroenpol Pulsawat.

R^oin No. 53

Contains speffraens of the Hnplements,

tools and materials used in manufacturing,

embroidering, tin>l ornamenting cloths and

silks, also choice specimens of all kinds of^^

gay and costly cloths. A. large variety of

coloring matter, showing methods of ap-

plying them.

This room and its exhibits are under the

care of Prajah Ratana Kohsab.

Room No. 54

(Jontains specimens of the modern style of

dress in vogue in Siam now. The style is

mainly modern, European and past old

Siam. The pahming (waistcloth) is old

Siam. All the rest is European. The style
,

is quite becoming to the Siamese and they

appear quite natural in it. In maiw instances

were barbaroug and semi-barliarous peoples,

such as Asiatics, Africans and Indians, male

or female, appear in European costume

risibility is excited, and one smiles in spite

of himself and t<J the annoyance and em-

barrassment of others.

Our friends Mr. and Mrs. Badinan and

the other gentlemen and ladies who are-

tlie life of Messis Ramsay anu^'Co and

Messrs Ramsay, Badmau and Co's'estab-

li'shments have the tact ol so adaj)ting the

styles of modern Siamese dress, /hat Siam-

ese gentlemen and ladies an/ very pre-

possessing in them. J

This room contains g'-oups Oi^wax figures

habited iu modern Siaa^ese clostunies re-

/
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presenting ladicB, e^'itlemen and tb«ir

cliildren.

These firms have immortalized them-

selTes iu Siam, and are the nrbit'eri of

fiuhion in Siam.

Thii room i» under the chaige of Messrs

T*f*m8ay and Co.
• RooU No. 55

Contain^^ a large, splendid nn(\ costly as-

sortment of rich silks, such as are ordered

especiixUy for the Siamese markets. The

^iimerouB scarfs are qiiit*taking.

The catalogue of goods on exhibit in

this room goes into detail and mentions

all the materiftls and implei^ents in use for

the manufacture of cloths and silks, for

wearing, embroidering, o^rnamenting and

, -oloring.

The specimens of cloths and silks In all

stages of preparation and completion are

ntrmerous.

This room and its exhibits are under the

charge of Lady Pan, Mrs. Hluang Naisit.

Room No. 1

Containa artistic specimens of mould uiigs

and carving* quite commendable for Siam,

under the management of Prince Kaehaun

Charatsawongs.

Room No. 2

Contains specimens of Siamese sketches,

drawings, paintings, drawings on varieties

of wall-paper. Tiie paintings, pictures and

maps are interesting. In this department

the Siamese have much to learn from West-

ern artists.

This room is under tlie pianagement of

Princes Ilmaum Chow Prawit and Hmamn
Chow Chamroen.

Room No. 3

Contains- moduls, exact copies of pro-

niinentJJbuildings, religious and secular, and

models of ships, : teamers and dwellings

that actually exist in different portions of

the kingdoui The models of many other

things as se^ls of gold and ivory are inter

etsling as well as curious.

The model i^f the Ruins at Nakaun Wat

is very good. "^

This extensive hall, with its beautiful ex-
^

/

/
^-

hi bit of things to be seen, is under the man^-

agement of H. R. H. the youngest full

brother of H. M. the King.

Room No. 4

Contains a gorgeous display of fresh:

flovrers, made up into rich and rare bou^

quets, and worked up into beautiful gar-

lands of ex^quisite designs. These flowers

are rare,, rich in colors and of sweet f'<v

grance.

This room and its exhibits reflect great

credit upon Her Royal Highness Princess-

Sovvapahp'aung8ri,-the graceful manager.

Room No. 5- c

Contains' samples of the munitions of war

adapted for land and se;i service. The rude

weapons used by th^ primitive inhabitanis

of these regions. Bows, arrows, cross bows,,

the blow pipe, the battle-axe, spears, knives,,

swords, daggers, krises, bludgeons, clubs,,

but all these are eclipsed by samples of

modern instruments, made to send men iuto^

eternity quickly and in eountless^ nuniburs^,

in the shape of Gatlingguus and torpedoes..

In this same room Bo full of the implements

designed for the murder ot man, our Siamese

friends hiivo given an exhibit of medicines-

designed to cure all sorts of diseases.

The medical fraternity, we fear, will spend

ages in useless attempts to invent a medicine

or medicines that will cure, no matter what

tke disease^ and so cheat death' of his

victim.

This room is under the management of

Prince Sai Snitwongs.
Room No. 8

This room, with its adjoining one, is-

tlifc centre of attraction. Everything, in;

the Exposition buildings is interesting..

EntrancB here inspires awe, and reminds

the spectator tha^ an approach is made to-

wards royality.

Silks, pahnungf., scarfs, shash Cs, belts audi

clothing of all kinds in use aufonp Princes,

Princesses and Icdies, young and o'ri/'

cushions, pillows, and bed clothing, p( lin,.

figured and elegantly embroidered with

gold and silver, artistically displayed in:

glass cases., Gauze clothing with eleg»ik*

/
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d«Bigns7 embroidered in gold. Every de

acription of official dress is placed on exhibit.

-

A,t sliort intervals of distance maj' be seen

fio-ures, adorned with official dresses for

special ocoasioni. Some of these figures are

SO dressed as to re'iyi'esent the ladies of the

Royal ha: em. dressed for processions and

eeremonie« when their children aresabmiiting

to the Sokau (hair cutting)' ceremonies;

scxae in the attire of the young Princes and

Princesses when in procession before and

after the cerem-ony has been performed,

ofijers in the attire of prominent nobl«nien,

and persons in attendance upon the King,

or -while [iertbrming some official duty.

These figures a.{e only the meiens of dis-

playing gorgeous dresses and costly jewels

and gems.

The displays in the Queen's room must

be seen to be comprehended and appreciat-

ed. No description can do it justice.

Over the door leading from the Royal

drawing room into tht Queen's room is the

following attempt in English to honor the

King, the Queen, and the Centennial of

Bangkok, beautifully worked in silk.

"Welcome onr most Gracious King

To thee O Queen, we welcome sing,

To this fair show of Siam's art

Welcome all from every part,

Masters, servants, great and small,.

Welcome doth await you all."

The ^;ass cases are filled to their utmoit

eapacity, and the partitions of the long hall

are covered with, pending specimens of rich

silks.

The American Presbyterian Mis3it)n Girl's

School, located at Wang Hlang,^ obtained'

a

few cases in the Queen's room where the

work of the native girls of the school was

placed on exhibit. H. >^. the iting was

gracious enough to purchase these articles

yiat were i.yade by the native girls of this

school. J

Thb Rotal Dr.Aj^ving Room.

At the south eui.^ of the Queen's room of

exhibits, a door leads into the Royal

drawing room. The floor of this room was

«overed with a rich Brussel* carpet. From

\

the ceiling of the room were p'^ndant tp;v

ornaments maae of ^«;esh flo'^vers, pretty to.

look at and filling the air with the richest

perfume. Tue solas and chairs of the room

were covered'' with yellow satin. In each

corner of the room was placed a table and.

four chairs. On ihe tables were beautiful

bouquets and flowers al,l around. The so7a*§'~

were between the tables. In the centre of

the room were two yellow Chatrs, between

them was a beautiful bust of rl. M. the

Ming. Here wasjikewise a glass case co.^:

taining a comi)lcte set ot all the Orders ot

Siam, and their ^lecorations.. The value ini

this case is by Jo means small. .^ In the cen-

tre of the south wall of this room is a ca-

pital photograpii of H. j\I. the King. On?

the east and west walls are photographs cfv-^

the Queen and her sister. On the nortk

wall is a photograph of H. R. H. the young

Somdttch Prince^ the son of the King and:

Queen. On each side of the young Prince

are embroidered mottoes in Siamese.

Each of the doors leading into this draw^-

ii7g room has Ijefore it a screen made of in-

laid pearl, as well as rich silk screens fast-

ened by hooka.

Room No. 9

To sight seekers this is the room of roomt.-'

in the Exhibition. From the p'lap p'lah

temporary throne hall, a door ogives access

to this room. On entering the northern

limit of the room, case after case of gold,

silver, plated and washed ware, display their

gorgeous and costly articles. Cases of

costly cloths, gold utensils, gold boxes inlaid

with sparkling gems,. designed as presents for

ladies of the Royal harem who nave become

mothers, others fm- those who h^ye not be-

come mothers. Anklets, bangles,^ chains,

necklaces highly ornamented wim gems,

designed as presents for the yoyig Princes

and Princesses. Gold and «i/ver goblets,

spittoons. Gorgeous dressing'/ cases for

ladies with accompaniment's complete.

Conch shells decorated with r/old and pre-

cious stones. GorgeouE.' offering- stands in-

laid with gold, with floweis, candles and /
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in»;°iise Bticrja complete. Gold and silver

betel boxes, cigur boxe^' C'.Bes of swords,

with their gold ami silver sheaths,

glistening with gams. Varieties of styles of

Royal as well as noblemen's (Iresses. Va

rieties of ornaments for the young Princes

and Princesses when they are to be adorned

^ .-the Sokaa ceremonies. On reaching the

centre tron whicli j'iit off rooms to the

north, east, sifiith and west, you find your-

self confronting a pyramid, whicli, from

^(^^^ base to summit, is emblaz^n^d with rings,

<-i(5wns, rich chains, biVcelets, anklets,

boxes with diamonds apd precious stones of

every possible description. .On this pyra-

mid of untoldpWealth in gold, diamonds and

precious stones, light is thrown by reflectors

to display the costly and brilliant things to

t^ best possible advantage^

In the east hall, that abutting from this cen-

tre, the entrance of which is beautified

with gold cloth curtains, and a screen that

is inlaid with pearls, embroidered cloths

are shown. Figures of noblemen in their

court and official dresses. Some of these

figures are very good, and the color is naj

noblemen dressed in court «nd cere^ionial

styles. Here also is a large display of betel

trays, vases and trinkets of gold and siWer;

beautiful specimens of crockery, gilded and

inlaid with various colors.

The gold betel box^^, heavily gemme<l,'

and silrer betel boxes, designed as presents

for Piinces an^l noblemen when promoted

to rank.

All kinds of ornaments used by Princes

and Princesses in childhood, manhood, nv.d

womanhood, are displayed in the room

which is furnished by His Majesty ^he

King of Siam.

The wealt^i of the King of Siam. in pre-

cious stones, gold and silver, personal and

other adornments are here displayed, and

the sight amply compensates the sight

seeker.

Proclamation.

Historical Sketch.

{Translation.)

A Proclamation, commemorative of the

tural. Generally the figures are made too i

Centennial of the establishment of the capi-

light to do justice to the natural hues of the

people of the country. In tiiis hall are

samples of umbrellas, saddles, sedans, chairs,

seats, such as are used only by the King.

A stuffed horse, with his usual equijiments,

' shows Siamese style of horse gear. In this

room also are displayed gold antl silver

di-shes, bowls, cups, goblets. Figures of

the Royal children dre-sed as for Sokan

ceremonies.

From the central pyramid abutting the

Queen's roo*, there is likevvise a dis-

play of gold vases, dresses, gold and sil-

Ter trees and ca^es of cloths. Figures of

Biamese i obleiMen in offirial dresses for

ceremonial Occasions. Embroidery, artifi-

cial gold and\ ilver flowers. Laces, shashcs,

and superb as\))rtment8 of embroidered lace

cloths.
^'

From the ceft*-ra! pyramid abutting to the

west is another spacicwis hall. Here are figures

\ epresenting ladies of the Royal harems and

tal Ratana kosindr Mahindr Ayuthia, the

dedic;iliou of the Temjjle P'ra Srirataua

Sasadahralim, and the festival in honor of

the bone relics of the foui' Sovereigns of the

present dynasty : exhibiting the Royal

thoAights and desires for execuling t!ie

works herein set forth at large.

Issued from the Royal Printing Office,

year of the Horse, fourth of the decade, 1244

(i. e. 1S82j.

,^ Centennial op Bangkok.

A Royal mandate has been given, that a

proclamation be issued for the general in-

formation Af the I^oyal and other Princes,

and the noblemen, great and small, and all

who may receive this proclamatioji.

That since H. M. Soindetch J'raiiuttaya-

utfah chulaloke, Oie great founder "f,.

the capital Krung ratariaOk^sindr nvahindr

Ayuthiah, on the west Kank of the river,

the present Bangkok, planted the mainstay of

the city on Sunday;' sixth, lunation, tenth of

/
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the wajviiig, year ol tlie Tiger, fourth of the

decade, Si;imese civil era 1144 (i. e. Sunday,

April 18tli, 1782.) calculating the years by

the earth's revolution round the sun, to

Friday, sixth lunation, fourth of the waxing

year of the Hors», fourth of the decade,

'^biamese civil era 1244, (i. e. Friday, April

21st, 1882) completes in full 100 years.

H. M. is therefore of opinion since H. M.

I^^-abaht Somdetch P'ra Futtayautfah chu-

laloke founded this capital, oveicame al! his

political enemies, within and without, and

established the present dynasty which has

resulted in five Kings, including the pre-

sen.t Sovt rejgn of the Kingdom, who have

in uninterruijted succession rult^l up to the

present time, and has been the p'umoter

and fosterer of the Iloyal Princes and

government officials conferring up^n them

honors and transmitting them to their lineal

descendants successively. H. M. conquered

all t!ie eiie.ni^j oi' tha State, protected it,

aiul nourished its people in peace and pros-

perity successively to the completion of the

100 years which h;is just expired. It is

thepef ire proper that the Royal and other

Princes and the government officials, both

great and small, with the entire people

should joyously r^Mueinber the power "and

goodness of H. M. who is the first great

King, whom we ought to esteem ns the

father of the Koyal family; and of the hap-

piness wnil of prosperity of the present day,

and of the Kings who have ruled according

to Royal usage in gratitude to this first

great King, successively displaying power

and goodness. It is likewise apprcT])riate to

be joyous on account of your personal hap-

piness and of the founders of your families,

who have witnessed and enjoyed this long

and continuous peace and prospeilty. There

is h'.rdly anotlier period of equal duration

in the history of the country of which it can

be said the j\eace, prosperity and happiness

;has been as continuous ^' as great. To H. M-
it 15 manifestly b^u^tifig that all tiiosa bless-

ings whicli have been enumerated and

vouchsafe I to us daring the century, which

has just lerminated, should Ije magnified

with a great festive demonstration of joy-

ousuess to all, anc v;ominemprative services

gratefully recognizing the power and the

goodness ol the distinguished Sovereigns

who have siYJcessively reigned and trans-

mitted manifest national glory.

Wat Pka Ski Sasadauraiim. "-f?r—

It is also manifest to H. M. that the Cen-

tennial fe.tivities of the country sliould be

carried on in the spirit and a''ter the man-
ner of H. M. Pra^aht Somdetch PraputtiW-:

utfah chulalokel

At first when H. M. was about to build
J)

the great Ro^j.al palace, and to locate the

capital of the country on this eastern bank

of the river H..^M. first built the temple Wat
P'ra Sri ratana sahsadahrahm as its m£^»»*>

support. At the present time this me-

morable temple has fallen into much decay

and the wo'k of rep1r'ni<'hing and rcnewin"'

it is still incomplete. On Tuesdny, second

lunation, eleventh of the waxing, year of

the Rabbit, first of tlie decade, Siamese

,^ivil era 1241, (i. e. Dec. 2:Jrd, 1879.) a

Royal mandate was given to His Majesty's

two full and the half younger brothers, and

these Princes divided tliemselves oflF into

managejs of sections, and energetically ga^je

themselvt s to tlie execution of the work

naeded on this sacred temple, to complete

it within the specified time. These Princes

have been engaged in this work now more

than two years, and its completion is assured.

H. -M. notices that when H. M. Prabaht

Somdetch Prayuttayautfah chulaloke com-

pleted this temple m the year af the Minor

Dragon, seventh of the decade, Siamese

civil era 1147 (i. e. a. d. 178.5). ^there was a

dedication festival.

During the reign ot Prabali/^ Somdetch

P'ranahngklaw, H. M. gracio /^.ly repaired

thistenijile. These repairs t ere completed

in the year of the Monkey, tc \th of the de-

cade, civil era 1210, (i.e. A. D. 1848). On
this occasion also there w;jp a dedication

festival. At the preseht time it is proper

that tiiere be a flcdication festival in con/
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junction with \he Cent^' nial festival of the

capital, making it once more, eminently dis-

tinguished.

TkE ST\'t'Ui5H OF THii 4 P V3I^ S.)VH;mirGM3

AND THK MaHAHPKASAHTS.

:During the year of tlie Goat, third of the

•decade, Siamese civil era 1233, (i. e. a. d.

1871.) H. Ml was graciously pleased to cause

the casting of bronKe images of the 4 past

Sovereigns of the presenf dynasty, that H.

'"M. the King, the Royal iVid other Princes

and the government j^fficials, might reve-

rently do them homage in Jneiuory of their

power and gvoodness once eJl^h year. This

ijiomage has been performed as a custom re

gularly since the year of tlje Cock, fifth of

^ he decade, Siamese civil era 1235 (i. e.

1873, a. b.), up to the present time without

intermission, but there has not been a suita-

Wc place for their permanent location

worthy of their glorious prestige. Tljerc--

fore H. M. was graciously pleased to order

the building of 5 edifices, Miihaliprasahts

each with its spire, in the Roynl palace, on

the east and on the south of tlie throne hall

Anantasamaliko'in. These Mahahprasahts

are not yet complete, but II. M. is of opinion

.that the present Centennial reason is a most

appropriate time to invite the bronze and

wrongs till there arose those who 8eposed

th« provisional King at his capital T'onaburee,

executed him, and invited H. M. Praputta-

yautfah Chulaloke to return from Cniubodia,

whither he had been sent to reduce the
c ,

regions to order, and terminate the suffer-

ings of the people. On his return he was

invited to assume "the reins of government

and was crowned. From the time H.^M.

became King he scrupulonsly promoted the

Buddhistic religion and suppressed the evils

and wrongi, that had been previously inter-

twined with tlie political policy oftherQ?jfm.

H. M. encouraged learning ; carefully mul-

tii>lied cowect copies of th« Tripedok, of

the Buddhistic Scriptures, to be preserved

as modeU, and the basis of principles in all

acts to promote the Buddhistic religion,

which has prosperously prevailed up to the

present tim«.

Wih reference to tlie afiairs of the realm

H. M. sxiccessfully overcame the enemies of

the state, who came from hostile nations to

assail her. He was equally successful in ef-

fectually suppressing all internal disturbances

so that peace and pros]>erity became the

boon of all. H. M. also made collections of

the scattered fragiuents of 'he old laws that

could be found; combined them, t'ornied them

igiltiraages of these Sovereigns to be placed into a code, modified, amended and mad

permanently in the Miihuhprasahts. There

fore orders have been given that the neces-

sary preparations be made to effect this

object.

The Memouial Statue of

Prapottayautfah.

Further H. M. perceives that Prabalit

SomdetcliSjoroina Rahchahteraht Raraatee-

baudee/i^raputtayauttah Chulaloke, the first

of the prtv^ent line of eminent Sovereigns,

liaa done \nuch for the masses. From

his young nLmhood till the i)riine of life,

H. M. persispjntly waged war and overcame

he State. The country was

n«'W ones, and thus established thefiodt of

laws that now governs and protects all

classes throughout the lealm. H. M. pro-

moted the interests of the Royal and other

Princes, and the government officials, aud

h;is secured for them and all the inhabitants

of the country the bk'ssings of prosperity

and peace. All who have enjoyed the

benefits <.f the promotion and protection of

that Sovereign, tot all reckon as our worthy

ancestors. Though that Soven-ign ha^long

since passed away, his model a(?;s and prin-

ciples in all parts ot the Stat8.*-religious and

political, have beeK the soi.ic- of the Jjjy<'

disturbed quiet, peace aij'l luosperity wfiich

\

the enemies of tl

deluged witll misfortunes ; the inhabitants
j

we have all enjoyed froi

suffered grievous aud intolerable political present moment^, and

it time on to the

(Disideration of

/

r
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these model principles which H, M. estab- ! in excess of the past. The laws and u«th-
Jished, it is especially befitting that we ail\ ods of procedure and investigation of form-
«f the present day should gratefully recog-

1
er times have great <-- changed but not com-

nise that power and goo^lncss as our heri- niensurably with the needs of the times,
tage. All who are capable ol reason and

|

Cases of litigation in the courts have multi-
gratitude will joyously and continuously

j

pijed more rafidly than they could be dis-

po.^ed of, and the courts which were created

to suppress the impediments of the people

and promote their prosperity, aVe placed" iL'

the false position of seeming to prevent the

prosperity of the State, since tlfe decisions

liave not kept pace with the increase of

cases of litigatio^. Every court is over-

burdened with i^-iifinished cases. Furthe'r

the varied circuitous methods of procedure
and investigaticyA which formerly were not

excessively

embarrassing and prejudicial in many w-avs.
commanded that propitious foundation ^he time of the^Veople

jjlierish in their meyiories his powers and

his goodness.

Under the impulse of such grateful feel-

ings H. M. considers it a propitious act

to oercct a stone memorial, as a memen-
to of the virtues and goodness of H.

M. Prabaht Somdetch Prap^ittayautfah

OKulaloke. A memorial where all people,

official and uon official, with grateful feel

ingij may thjnk of the virtues and goodness

of this Sovereig;^ in the present and the
|

prejudiciarhaFe now becom
long distant future. Therefore H. M. has

stones for the structuie upon which is to be

placed this memorial l>e prepared in season

to be laid on the Centennial day.

Thk Palace op Justice.

H. M. is conscious that the administra-

is now very valuable

and wliat in forni'^r times was consideiu'.^'

equitable is now excessively annoying. Asfi r"

instance, the ordeals of trials by diving, keep-

ing under water, and wading through fire.

Again the officers of the courts who con-
tiou of justice to the ma.sses of the people

;
^^^^^^^^^ ^he trials and carried on the inves-

according to law and equity is an eminent-

ly important Royal function, promotive of

the peace, prosperity and happiness of this

reahn. From the first founding of the pre

sent capital, our illustrious ancestor, .Pra-

baht Somdetch Praputtayautfah Chulaloke,

gave special attention to the codification

and improvement of the laws for the es-

tablishi.-ient of precedent and custom, a^id

t hese have prevailed in the State from then

u ntil now.

Owing to the prolonged absence of war

the conditions of the State have undergone

great modifications, and the opening up of

the country to foreign commerce, the peo-

ple have given themselves up exclusively to

tigations, were partitioned ofl: into many
g^oups and were under various political de-

partments. They had many and compli-

cated duties to perform, and were pressed

for time for the performance of judicial

duties. I hey were burdened Avith many
other impediments, knowm to us all, which

compelled delays—did not allow them to

give their specific work their undivided at-

tentions and terminate the cases of litiga-

tion equitably, unexceptionably, and to the

extent of their official nuthority. At pre-

sent the people have greater needs, and the

necessity for the equitable administration

of justice has become imperative. It is

His Majesty's wish to place these matters on

a reliable basis to meet the actual needs of
the pursuits of business and have enjoyed

prosperity and plentf.

T;sey have learned how to acquire and i

^^'^ People. 11. M. has given (^gent at-

eraploy wealth in their varied vocations,

vastly in '-jxcess of all former times. The

tention to an examination of xlie old and

new laws, domestic and forei'/n, and is «a-

x^lucation, intelli<>-ence<i»d experience of the
I

tisfied that a great Court Ho' fse i-houKl be

pe(.i-)le have expanrjed and iu)i)rovcd greatly erected, and here all the cmirts shall as-

<; S semblo, for the adjudicati'-^iti of tlieir re-
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s^)ective Citses. H. M. proposes to rearrange the reigns of the Sovereigns of the^ present

th« laws and if.K\nmgec A rules that are in dynasty, who have guided the helm of State

conflict with the administration of equity.

Hence H. M. has graciously instructed H.

E. Chow Prayah Surawon^se Waiyawatt

Pepatsak T'ee samuha Pra Kralahome to

superintend and employ a loreign architect

^ ovFconstruct a Palace of Justice, where law

and equity will !)e impartially administered,

and thus become the main stay of the King-

dom. The foundation stone of this im-

_Uortaut edifice was laid o^,1 Centennial Day.

The Exhibition.

H. M perceives, tiiit at the present

time, the Kingdom is in J.e enjoyment of

commercial *' prosperity. The agricultural

and other pursuits oi the peoi)le and trade

generally have yielded mu/u better returns

>.han formerly. The facilfdes for subsistence

have been progressive. It is therefore be-

fitting to make extensive collections of ag-

ricultural and other commodities that are

indigenous and that are found in the coun-

try, the sources of subsistence and commerce

of the people generally, and the machinery

and tools used in the arts and sciences that

are peculiar to Siam, the goods that the

people use, and send abroad lor sale to

other countries, all such useful things that

txist in the Kingdom should be collected

together in one place, so that the Royal and

other Princcf,, the government officials and

our own and other peoples, should have an

opportunity of seeing our sources of sub-

sistence and commerce, to enable them to

judge what may be more or less profitable,

and where each article may be found, which

will be liighly beneficial to producers and
consumers, native and foreign.

The collection of goods for exhibit from

all partsrof the Kingdom to this time, it is

true, in c6fe~oar6ion with the goods of other

nations nia\ not be over attractive, yet

they are enoiv-h to afford pleasurable emo-

tions as exhfMts of what one hundred

years ago coind scarcely be found. What
existed then l^xl been greatly dissipated,

and what now may Ke seen are mainly the

during this century. Therefore they are

occasions of joyful satisfaction. For these

reasons H. M. has issued orders denianding

the assistance of the Rofal and other Princes

and nobles to assume the responsibility of

making such collections, and so grouping

what may be found in the Kingdom, that

they may be exhibited advantageously. *"

Official orders were sent to the Governors

of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th class Provinces, '

north and south, and to the tributary and

dependent regions of the Kingdom to* col-

lect and send on specimens of <.he produc-

tions of th^ir respective prtivinces, and the

Princes and others who were commissioned

for the purpose should receive and_ arrange

them in the new Exposition buildings that

have been erected for that purpose on the

Royal pleasure grounds where they may be

exhibited advantageously.

The placing of exhibits, classified, so that

people may view them in halls, contain many

valuable products which could not be exposed

in halls such as are used by the Si;anese to

view theatricals and plays, such exposure

would be too great a care to those who
would h'.ive the charge of them. If placed on

exhibit, on the principle of the museum
which is open on the i\ing's birthday, their

protection would be very difficult. Hence

it \jecomes necessary to follow the «*nethod

of the European nations for the present

Exhibition.

Proclamations will be issued, and all are

requested to observe the directions that will

th^a be given.

Temple Dedication.

Concerning the dedication of the temple

Wat P'ra Sri ratana Safisadahrahm and the

Centennial of the present Capital oft the

Kingdom, and the merit making<Lluring the

bone relic ceremonies, the tifeic^ and the

performances are at fixed and all are i^fra^'

quested to aid in carrying out the Rqyal

VViSll.

The afternoon oi Monday, April 17tb,

\ creations of the century just past, during 1 1882, will be /he romn)encement of all Jhe



coj-emonies. 39 prieats will p'ertorm Bud-

dliistic chants in the devotional hall of the

temple Wat Sri Ratana Bahsadahrahni.

During the forenoon of the 18th, 39 priests

having pai-taken of their morning meal,

and the propitious hour having arrived, the

spire Ratanachedi will be unveiled, and H.R.

H. Prince Chowfah Chaturon Rasaml Krom

Hluang Chakrapatipongs, the t^iU younger

hi other of H. M. the King will deliver an

opening address, indicating what has been

drawn from the Royal treasury, to complete

the repairs on this temple,

o Medals.

To, this address II. M. will reply, and then

H.M, will present medals to all the Princes

and priests and nobles who assisted in the

work of completing the work that was done

thereon, as a memento of the dedication.

During the afternoon there will be re-

hoarsald from the Suetmon in the temple

P'ra Sri ratana sahsadahrahm, at the de-

votional hall 55 prietts, at the Praputtapang

prasaht 40, at the Pramondop 15, at the Sri

ratanachedi 7, at Rie Hau pranahk '^0, at

theWiharyaut 5, at the Hau Rahchakaun

manuson 5, at the Hau Rahcha pongsahun-

saun 5, at the Hat Prakantahrahts 5, at the

Hau Pra Mon.turatan 30, at the school rQoin

at the right 10, at the school room at the

left 10, Rt the P'lap p'lahi for change of Roy-

al attire 7 priests. Of those left 3 priests

will iehe>vr«e at the P'ra rabieng. At the 5

Prahsahts with spires, which are named

Siwalai Mahahprahsaht, whtre will be

placed the Royal statues, 100 priests. At the

place where the memorial foundation ttone

will be laid 30, at the foundation stone of

the Palace of Justice 10, at the Sahlteparaks

th« 8tay of the capital 20, around the palace

walls at the 12 forts, 10 at e^.ch fort.

Around the walls according to the number

of serrations 1504 will worship around the

city, belonging to the royal palace, at each

of the 8 for^s 10, around the walls according

to tne number of ...ijalions 2878 priests.

Similar worshi^J will be conducted

around the city belonging to the P'ra Rahcha-

wangBowaraateach of the^5 forts 10 priests.

i --5—
I

:

^.round the wall uccording ^o its ser-

rntions 1799 prieg^^j^ At tVie outer side

where five new ones have been con-

structed, each 10 priests. During the after-

noon H. M. wijll como out and light the

tapers, the worship accomi)auiments, at the

Siwahlai Mahah Prasaht, then H. M. will as.

cend and worship the Royal statues on f

throne hall Sntaisawariya. Next H. Jvi. will

advance and light the tapers, l5ie worship

accompaniments, in tlie devotional hall of

the temple Sri ratana Suhsadahrahm ancl^_

will tairy there. Jt night after the SueC^

mon rehear.sals H. M. will advance and tar-

ry at the throne hall Chaiachumpol, and

will ignite the^ fireworks. Next morning,

Wednesday, the 19th April, H. M. will

emerge from the palace walls and personally

pass presents to tlie priests, at the Siwahla'- ;>

Mahahprahsaht. Here H. M. will move about

and worship the Royal statues in the throne

hallSutaisawan. Then H, M. will personally

pass presents to the priests in the temple

P'ra Sriratana sahsadalirahm, at the stone

Prasaht, the Royal court house, and the hall

otjthe guardian genii of the city. The

Hmaum Cliow Princes and goTcrnment

officials will be detailed to feed the priests

at the forts and the walls enclosing the

palace grounds. On this occasion those^

about the walls surrounding the city will

not then be fed.

On the 19th, and 20th of A,Jril, during

the afternoon H. M. will present himself

and do as lie did on the afternoon of the

18th.

On the 20th. during the forenoon H. M.

will present liimself and serve the priests as

he did on the 19th.

Centennial Day.

On the 2l8t of April, during the forenoon,

H. M. will present an appearance^id will

invite the Royal statues of the/2 past So-

vereigns oi the present dynasty i) be placed

in po°8ition in the Siwahlai yi((haprahsaht.

Then H. M will proceed to th )
throne hall

Ahpaunpimoko prasaht, where! he will at-

tire himself and seated i\pon liie Royal seat

Rahchendr, the grand processi(}n will move
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througli the gates Wiina],>j.^chaUee aiid Weftet-
1
this occasion the Royal and other Priaces-

fliaiBL'ri, will then turn into the Royal street and government officia-ls, great and sniaU,

Mu\ pass on to tort Petchadalsakaun and without and in front, must each have witb

will then turn and follow the s rcet up to the
|

I'ii" flowers, incense sticks and tapers, that

new temporary palace, the plap p'lah

Chaturamuk, and will lay the foundation

they too may concurrently do liomage to thf

Royal statues in the throne hall Siwahlar

V ^e of the stone Prasaht, where is- to be ' Mahahprasaht, as is done on the day oftliL^

jxiaced the memorial statue of H. M. Pra- annual assemuling of the members of the

baht Somdel,;h Praputtayautfah Chuh\lol<e;

likewise the foundation stone of the New
Palace of Juntice. H. M. vvill then proceed to

the dais, i)y the Mahasa^^'etrachat in, the

centre ol' the p'lap p'lah Chaturamuk.

Here all the Princes, nobles and governnicnt

officials, will |>e in session it^ grand audi

euce with H. M,, who will announce the

establ'ihment of the Roya! Ordersthe "Maha-

iakree Bororaa Rahchawons*^," An<\ the

medal "Dusadee mahlah.'" Having made
tliis anjiouncement and distributed the pro-

clamation of the same, H. M. will return

in grand procestion by the street of the

Royal pleasure grounds, the front of the

throne hall Sutaisawariya and proceeding

down will turn before the fort M.nnee

prahkalu anil advancing diiect will turn

and enter the gate Pitaksauu Bowara, fiom

thence direct up to the gate Suntaratisah,

»ntl then turning will approach and eater

the gates Wesetchaisee and Wimahncbaisee.

H. M. will stop at the alighting place, at

the throne hall Ahpaun Pimoke Prasaht,and

will serve the priests by personally handing

them presents at the Siwahlai Muiiah pra-

saht, and will do tlie same in the temple Sri-

ratana Sahsaduhrahm.

Friday tiie 21st April, the Royal and other

Princes will personally give presents to the

j^riests at the hall oi the guardian genii of

t>hc city, aW the priests stationed at the

tbrts irnf^ walls. The Royal and other Prin-

ces and gdy^rnmeut servants, who will be

impressed ti.'^ provide food, must likewise

prepare robe^'for presentation to cacli of the

priestt. -t'

At a. 30 K: y. H. i^L will present an ap-

pearance and vlorshju tJis Royal statues that '

ignite the lire works.
lv;ive been }>Jaced in; position in the Foj the entertainment of the masses ther.e

.lirone h Ul Siwahlai Mahahprasaht. On will l)e two h'alls for kohne plays, two 'fort

Order Chulachaum Klavv on the 12th < f the

waning of the 12th lunation, each year.

At 4. 30 p. M, II. M. will present an ap-

pearance in the throne hall Anantasamah-

k'om, when the Royal and other Princes and-

al! the government otiicials, great and small,,

civil and military, will be in session in grand;

audience, to ofter their congratulations ini

commemoration of the Centennial of the ca^

pital Krungtape ALUiahnakaun Amaratana-

Koeindr. After this H. M. will ascend the

throne hall Sutaisawariya, and scatter pre-

sents among the people till night, when H..

M. will ignite the flie works.

During the 22iid, 23rd and 24th, that is

each of the three days, there will be propitia-

tory offerings to tlie guardian genii in all

prominent places in the capital. During

the forenoons there will be the delivery of a

homtly in the throne hall A.nantasamalikoni

each day. The first day the Priest P'ra

Pemolatan will officiate. The jiresents foi-

this service will be furnished Ijy H. R.

Highness Chowf\di Mahah Mahlah Krom,

P'rabamrahp parapaks. On the 2nd day

Priest Pratama waradom will officiate, the-

presents for this service will l>e provided by

H. E. Chow Prayah Suriwongse Waiya-

watt. The third day the Priest Somdetch.

Praputta Kosa char will officiate. The pre-

sents for this service will be provided by

the I^rom P'ra Ralichawang Howara Satahn

mongkol. At night lighted tapers will be

passed around from one to the other in the

devotioiud hall of the temple Sriratana-

sahsadahrahm and II. M. the *xi.[ng will

move into the throne hailx'?'.ntai8avvan, wfii'

scatter presents among t\x crowd and will.
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Jmii, two for giiiew, two for Siamese tliea front of the throne .l,<all Siitaisa\%%n, the '.l-

tricals, one for chatree plays. Tliere will be
;

lamination of all thes^v places will be at Roy-
18 halls tor plays stationed at different parts

of tlie wall. On the river there will be 5

boats stationed from the fort P'ra Sumera

down to fort Ci^akipet for theatrical

performances.

At these places of air.usemt-'nt there will

be
,
performances from the 4th to the 7th of

the waxing of the 6th lunation. During these

four days presents will be distrilmted to

th^ masses in different localities. During

llie day, morning and afternoon, there will

be ganies, i^valking on wires, turning stam-

mer sets, groUiDS striking tirums and

sticks. At night there will be representa-

tions of lions, dragons, lantern dancers,

ten halls of shadow plays, fireworks.. These

performances will be performed each day

from the 1st to the 7th of the waxing of the

6th lunation, spven days and seven niglils

(i. e tSth to 3.5th April, 1882 a. d).

al charges they must be in readiness for the

18th of April, ami kept up till the 34th,

On tlie 21st let tliere be illuminations, as

offerings, in all parts ot tlio Capital.

During the Centennial iestivities in cnwj-

memoration of the esttiiu.ou.nent ot "West-

ern Bangkok, as the Cajjii .i oi pumi, from

Tuesday tlie 18th tiil^u.J . i .y the 24th of

April, the Royal and olii^r ii'i luces and all

government ofiici Is, civi aiid military, lain*

and naval, great and sma:i, must wear Som-

pahlai waist c',otlis, guuzt- overcoats and

shashes andSl'a Krui c.j^i.s c'^',er_> morning

and afternoon till the close ol uie Centennial

iestivities. Du-ing thcso fc.Mivitii-s, the 8tU

of the wa.xing (i. e. Ap. 25tii, will be a da

of rest.

Opening the Exhibition.

On tlie 2f;th of April H. M. will by carri-

Friday, April a^st, at morning, noon and
|

^g" ^'^'^ the P'lap p'lah c .aturamuk, for

in ;he afternoon, the naval and land batteries the purpose of opening the Exhibition

will . ach fire 8 salutes, first time 34 guns On b^iildings where are placed on exiiibit every

the other occasions a salute of 33 guns each, rariety of article representing the agricul-

makino- in all 100. tural, mechanical, artistic, and scientific, pur-

suits of the people, the animal, vegetable and
H. M. will move in imposing pro-

cession, as the procession starts the land

bnttery will fire a salute of 21 guns, the sig

rial thai' Luo procession has moved. Wlien

H. M. reaches the temporary throne hall

P'lap p'lah Chaturamuk. H. M. will lay

the foundation stone of the stone Prahsaht

where the Royal statue ol H. M. Prabaht

Snaidetch P'ra Puttayautfah Chulaloke is

to be permanently placed. At the conclu-

sion of this work another salute of 21 guns

will be fired. When II. M. moves t-> return to

the Royal palace, nnd as he enters the gate

Wisfitechaisee another salute of 31 guns will

be fired. Ttese three salutes will be fired

by the land battery.
)

mineral productions of the Kingdom. H. Mv

will personally visit the buildings, and view

the exhibits. On this occasioi:^the Princes,,

iioldes and all government officials, must be-

attired with l)lue waist cloths, with gauze,

overcoats and sashes. After this the Ex-

hibition will be opened to all classes in the-

coun'ry for 3 months, at the expiration of

which time H. M. will issue a proclamation

announcing when the Exlwbition will be-

closed.

Centennial Bonk Relic CEREjroNiKa,

The Cbiemonies in honor jv t'^^ past

Kings of the present dynasty mil commence

Monday, the 12th inst, being thfvMay complet-

ing the tooth year since H. '^. P'ra PutlA-
^he preparation^bf designs for purposes I yautfah Chulalok*, the firet great King of

of night illuminations, with lamps and this dynasty, made a grand f^tiyalin Bang-

lanterns in all parts of th<i Royal Palace, and kok, commemorative ol the successful de-
tbc-. temple Sriratanasahsadtr^ra, and in feat of his enemi»8>

'
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Ou the 12th inst, during the afternoou,

thtj bone rfllics (,)f the pafi- 4 Soverei;;n8 will

bo conveyed in procesuion from the throne

hall Dusitdahpirom to the throne hall Anan-

tasaniahkoni, and will be ther^ placed upon

beautiful gold stands. During the day

»ome priests will perforin some clianting.

cT^uesday, the 13th inst, during the fore

noon, 86 of the leading priests of the king-

dom, after be\ng fed at the palace, will per-

form devotional chants. In the afternoon

the 85 priests will repeat passages of the

i-iuetmon. ^i

On this day the land and naval batteries

will fire 3 salutes first time 3(* guns, second

and third tiniia 33 gun* each'ftime. In all

100 guns.

Wednesday, the 14th ]nic, during the

t->l'enoon, 74 priests, aftef being fed. will

perform chants and during the afternoon re

peat portions of the Suetmon. H. R. H
Kroni P'ra pawarntsawariyalonukMun, the

Prince Higli Priest, "'ill deliver a iiomi y

in grateful acknowle.lgenient of the virtues

of H. M. P'raputfavautfiili Chulaloke. Tlie

offerings to tlie ofliciating priests will he pro-

vided by H. E. Chow Prayah Banuwongse

Maha kosahtibaiidL-c, the Minister for

Foreign Affairs

Thursday, the loth inst, during the fore

noon, 57 priests after being fed, will per-

form devotior^al chants. During the af-

i

ternoon they will rehearse passages of the

Suetmon and the Prince-priest, Hinaum

Chow P'raprap'ahkaun Bowarawisutti.

wongs, will give a homily in gi'ateful recog

nitioh of the vii toes of H. M. P'raputtaloet-

lahuopahlai. H. E. Chow Prayah Sripipat

ratanakohsah win provide the presents for

the officiating, priests.

«

provide the presents for the ofRciating

priests.

On Saturday, 17th inst, during the fore-

noon, 65 priests, after having been fed, will

perform devotional chants, and during the

afternoon H. R. H. the Priuce-priest, Krom
Hmun Wachirayahn Vvorarats, will de-

"

liver a homily in grateful recognition of

the virtues of p. M. P'rachaum klavv chow-

yuhua. H. E Chow Prayah Mahindr sak-

damrong will provide the presents for the

officiating priests.

On Monday, the 19th inst, duting the fore

noon, the bone relics of the first ancestor

and the bone relics of the succeeding Sover-

eigns of the present dynasty now in the hall

of the Royal palace will be' placed upon

the Sawetrach'at in the throne hall Amaria-

dra Winichai. 60 priests, after having receiv

ed their Inorniug meal, will perform devo-

tional chants, in their three robes. In the

evening they wil! rehearse portions of the

Suetmon.

On this day, the Prince-priest, Hniaiim

chow P'ratamuiiah hitsatahdnh. will deliver

a homily. The, usuiil presents will

1)0 niiide to the ofilciating prie»lt. Five

hundred other prietts will peif'orin devotional

chanty.

Tuesday, the 20th in»t, during the fore-

noon, the bone relic* of the 8 Kromsof P'ra

rahchawang Bowara Satahn Mongkol, and

the (:"}one relics of H. M. Prabaht SoiVdetch

P'ra Pin Klow Chow, the late Second King,

together with the bone-relici of their R.

H. H. the Print^es, Krom Hluang Tapaheri-

rak, Krom Hluang Pitak montree, Krom

Kun Itsarahnurak and Krom Kun Anantan

kanaliree, will b* brought out and be plac-

ed in the throne hall Puttaiiawan in the

Prarahchawfing Bowara palace. Thirty

noon, 64 pfi^^»9t», after being fed, will go

through theiiU devotional chants. During

the afternoon \)^he Prince-priest Hmaum
Chow P'ra arui^i palikunakaun will deliver

a homily in a^teful recoijniti n of the

virtues of H. M. l''ran?hngklaw. H. E. Chow
Prayah Pholafjpe Ka^atRrahtibaudee will

Friday,\he 10th inst, during the fore- priests, having partaken of their morning

meal, will perform their devotional chantsin

their three robes. In the even pa a homi-

ly will be delivered by the I'lincfe-priest,

P'ra Wanratana. The iv.^«<'-;s, great and

small, will make presents ti) the ofRciatin%

priests. 500 priest* will perform devotional

chants. *

c
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"Wednesday, the 21st inst, the bone relics

of the Royal and other Princes which

are in the hall P'ranahk, and in otiier plac-

Tuesday, second 8^ lunation, tenth of t?le

waxing, ye:n- o.t t!ie rkirse, fouHh of the de-

cade, fifth of (lie present reign (i. e. July
fs will all be brought to the devotional hall I

25tli, 1882). Tlie daily sales will begin at
of the temple Wat P'ra Sriratana Salitsa-

j

10 o. m. and close at 5 //. m.
dahiahm. The eld^ and younger priests, Intending purchasers will not be required
having partaken of their morning meal, to pay anything for entrance tickets. Tiig^
will perform devotional chants in their three

robes. At night there will be rehearsals of

the^Suetmon, and a homily will be delivered

by the Prince-prieit, Hmaum Chon- P'ra-
1 the highest l)idders'

puttarup, when the usual presents will be

giVen. 500 priests will give rehearsals of

the Suetmou and thus conclude the cere-

monies in hcftior ol the past Sovereigns ol

this dynasty, an(9the bone relics of the de

parted Kings and Princes.

The Royal and other Piinces, the govern-

ment officials, great and small, are required

to give attention to the devotional exercises,

during each of the 5 days. From the 13th

to the 17th of June, five days and five nights,

thtre will be festal ceremonies, sports and

fireworks of every description similar to the

performances in commemoraiion of the Cen-

tennial ol Bangkok. Presents concealed in

fruits will be scattered among the people.

The only exception being no theatrical per-

formances around the city walls, or on the

river. Illumination* in all places will be as

in the vicinity of the throne halls Ananta-

samajlikojii, ;ind Sutaisawan in the Royal

pleasure grounds. These constitute the

bone relic ceremonies.

Given Sunday, fifth lunation, thirteenth

of the waning, year of the Horse, fourth of

the decade, Siamese civil eia 1244, the 15th

year of, or the 4905th day of, the reign ^f
the present Sovereign (i. e. April 16th, a. d.

1882).
— a

Closing op thr ExHiBrnoN.

^ Proclamatjon.
I

'^{^Translation
.)

i

Grand Public Auc^on at the
j

National ExlnS^ion Hulls on the I

will have free admission only to the :)place '^

where the Auction sales are takitjg plice.

All articles put up f(;r sale will be sold to

Each article must be
paid for before taking delivery of the good^/ *'

'

The puichaser must take delivery of pur-
chased,goods within 24 houis after purchase.
If the purchasey'^ fails to do so, his articles

will be put up at Auction and resold.

By Order of H. R. H.

%E PRESIDENT.
{Signed.)

Chow Hmun Sjioechairaht,

Secretary.

S.

Centennial Exhibition.

p.M. the King of Siam has accomplished

a feat for his country in planning and carry-

ing through successful'y tlie impos'ng Cen-

tennial Ceremonies and the Great National

Exhibit of Siamese products and manu-

f\ictures.

Other Kings of Siam may have been great

as warriors and organizers of this' Kingdom.

.

They have earned their praise ;ind glory,

and have preserved and perpetuated a na

tion. This is their briglit sitle of the pic-

ture. War, however, no matter how grand

the results, has a dark side. The waste of

human life, the destruction of property and
impoverishment, constitute the dark side,

and presents, at best, <^ ghastl^^ picture.

The present King of Siam has imbilMjJI tho-

roughly the spirit of the late Kin y; and is

even more progressive and judi ,ious than

was his highly honored and deservedly

much esteemed sire.
j

The Kingdom of Siam, for the past one

hundred years, has enjoyed u /interruptedRoyal Pleasure Grounds.

It has been determined that the Grand I peace and prosperity, and' has made rapid
Publi^^ Auction sales shall comficnce on strides iu development and wealth. Th

* i
'\
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^ national intelligence, industry and im-

provement in all directjn.ns has been steady

There is not, and we hope never will be, a

national debt.

It was peculiarly befitting 'ihat the entire

nation should make some demiuistration

showing their appreciation of the rich bless-

,n, 06 (js God has poured out upon them tem-

porarhy. The many and varied goods plac

ed on exhilijt indie. ited their wealth, their

growth as a nation and their advance in the

t, arts and sciences. If the otHcials, during

tue past hundied years, li d bean men of in-

telligence an 1 unflinching integrity, it is

manifest the progress and wealth of the na-

tion would have lieen much" greater than it

is. Intelligence, if not guided and controll-

ed by a high regard for God and man, is a

3'ery doubtful factor in the prosress, develop-

vnment and pn)sperity of a nation.

The lives, the voc tions, the property of

the honest, industrious and thrilty must be

sacredly protected l)y all holding official po-

sitions. Government officials must be tho-

roughly honest and unflinchingly true to

their Sovereign and to the people. The

people constitute the nation. They provide

tor the support of tlie King and the Govern

ment officials. It should be the pride and
j

boast of all officials that they are true and
'

faithful servants of the people trom whom

they derive the mea;:s of being what thoy

are. 'I lie jSeople of the country are the

geese that lay tiie golden eggs. Slay the

geese and they can lav no eggs. Destroy

the producer and Government supplies
^

I

must cease. '

H. M. the present Iviug has at heart the
j

best good of the people and the nation. Will
|

the Government officials, native and foreigK^

and all the people scrupulously help him

to execute his best wishes for them ? If

they will only do so, Siam's glorious future

is assured.

H. M. the King has s])arecl neither time

nor trouble, in the present Centennial Cere-

monies and Exhibition to give the entire

people a nev impulse for still greater deve-

lopment and progress.

To give people of limited mens every

facility to derive the largest possible benefit

from the National Exhibition, on the 25th

May the ratts of admission were reduceci as

follows: —
Reason ,Tickets ' 20 Ticals

Weekly do .. . 5 do

One Day do 1 do

do do do ('-in'' :';....
) ... ^ oaiui:i-

The salung is equivalent to 15 cents, the

tical to 60 cents.

After this reduction of rates the daily at-

tendance was quite numerous.

The National Exhibition was not designed

for pecuniary profit, and the nominal charges

for admission did nothing more than make

people appreciate all the more what they saw.

There never Avas any intention on the

part of n. M.that the Ceuteiinial Exhibition

should l)e a means of making miiiey out of

tlie people, and the nominal rates that the

thousands paid to v>it:iess it, lacks much of

i»7ikiiig it a financial success Grouty and

ill nalured ones must liave their fling at

tly? very l>est intentioned people. Having

thrown their stones and their mud they feel

mental relief. • Good intentioned people,

however, march on with elephant tread re-

o-a'idless of obstructionists.

V.

V.
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Page 40, 3nd col, 6th line from the bottom for " U ft " rend 1 i ft.

Page 41, 2nd col. 2nd line from the top instead of "Nasum" read Nasmn paddy.

Page 45, 2nd col. 10th line from the bottom for " Fetch " read Feitch.

Page 46. 1st col. instead of the Article under " Room No. 10," substitute as follows :

—

Room No. 10 contains a large and varied assortment of perfumery furnished by Lady

Plien, Mrs. Prayah Bashakarawongse. Room No, 11 contains an extensive display of the

varieties of wood found in Siam, The j^ieces are polished off and show the color and grain anu

fiber. This room was furnished by Chow Hmun Waiyawaranaht.

Page 48, 2nd col. 24th line from the bottom instead of " sea sand " read sea andfyah uater sand.

Page 48, 2nd col. 15th line from the bottom instead of " Nakuun " read Nalcaun.

Page 51, 2nd col. 3rd line from the top instead of ''flowers " read/o?<7\j.

Page 55, 1st col. 17th line from the bottom instead of "and of prosperity " read and prosperitij,

that is reject " of,"
•"

I-
(1

Page 55, 2nd col. 15th line from the top instead of " eastern," read tccstern.

Page 59, 1st col, 23rd line from the top instead of " Praputtapang " read Prapnitaptaft^
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